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PRESTO CHANGE!of B. Ô. went very poorly, and am not 
surprised at this. It was badly “slated” 
by the Statist and other papers, and I 
am told, but I cannot vouch for the ac
curacy of the statement, that less than 
£20,000 of cash was subscribed. I sup
pose, however, that it will str““ie 
ihrough to an allotment.

Another new company recently formed 
is the Thompson Siding Copper and Gold 
Mines, capital, £90,000, of which £75,000 
iwfo be paid for nine copper claims and 

alluvial leases, water rights, etc., 
situated on the west bank of the main 
Thompson river, near Thompson Siding.
The concern is promoted by a group 
called the C. E. Exploration syndicate, 
of which one T. F. Veasey, bearing the
letters M. I. M. E. and A. M. I. O. E. . _
after his name, is the head and front. B. A. C. Majority Seeking to Con- 
The prospectus was circulated privately, 
but I got a copy and am sending it out 
for your edification.

The Kootenay and Klondike Venture 
syndicate has not yet made its appear
ance, but I expect that this very Scotch 
enterprise will soon be asking for funds.
This is the Rollit company referred to in 
a recent letter.

The market is dull and inanimate and 
transactions conspicuous by their ab- 

The Klondike and Columbia

EFE6EEEH-SE 0UR L0ND0N LETTERwhich owns .the Coxey, is carrying on 
work by contract.

Columbia-Kootenay .—Excellent pipg- 
ress has been made in the development 
of the mine. The No. 4 tunnel, 126 met 

per cent copper, 20 ounces in ail- below the main workings, is now in *00
d about $4 m gold. Some quartz feet, all of which has been driven since

is appearing in the vein and better gold Superintendent Macdonald took change
values are expected as depth is reached. a few weeks ago. About 10 feet of mm
It is understood the Trail smelter will grade ore has been met in the No.Alewlg
make a bid for this ore as it lies on the white Bear.—The shaft is now ddfarn 
dump, as the high copper values are de- ja8t 200 feet and some very promiejng
sirable for fluxing purposes. Two cars Jore ig mefc> The white iron has entiSly
of ore have been shipped to the smelter disappeared and it is replaced bypyr*o-
anti the management says that at least tite ;nd COper. Some work is being fcr-
one car a week will be shipped regularly. ried on in ore at the 163-foot level* Ï
Th,e shipped averaged between $15 Evening.—Three men are wortinj.

The ore shipments for the past week, ana Per ton* the shaft of the Evening, which haa®
«U rpnords far behind, went soar- No. 1.—The vertical shaft is now down attained a depth of 25 feet. There

, . , «rîfv» thp rpfmlt that 60 feet, and the new hoisting plant is three feet of ore in the bottom of^xe
ing into the clouds, w being erected. Meanwhile sinking has shaft that assays $25 to the ton.
the total output of the mines tor tne been suspended, but as soon as the new Evening is located near the Big ^ur 
seven days ending last night reached the hoist is in place, work in the shaft will and the Columbia.
.nnrniiiQa total of 3,050 tone. The only be commenced with power. _ The gal- Ibon Mask. — Shipments last *gek 

^ that even approached this was lowa *ra.me whlch has already been troro- amounted to 85 tone. The raise is Æg
record that even app pleted is an especially stable and well continued, as is also the west dnftBnd
the output of the previous weex,wnen contrived piece of construction. The the drift east from the bottom of
the product of the camp was 2,650 tons, system of cross braces used in it is new w|nze.

Immense as was the production oi the In thU camp. The hoisting enjnneisto NovlLIYi_The company is to be i
Bossland mines during the week just ^^eo^a^a"™d y Supply pipe ”al M
ended, yet it would have been increased baa Seen laid. The shaft is of the two- ? caPi‘al, «Z
by at least 700 tons had it not been for compartment variety, and one opening is expectedthat work .
the unfortunate wreck on the Red win be used as a bucket way, while the Great Western. The sha 
Mountain road, which prevented the other will ^ utilized for ladders and down ahput 225 feet, aPd ^nftmg » to 
Le Roi from shipping nearly 40 carloads • It ia expected that the shaft will be commènced at once in both direc*me 
to the smelter at North port. There is be driven straight down to the 300-foot $t the 200-ioot level, 
no cause for complaint, however, with i6yel before any effort is made to explote > Mascotj—The new shaft continu® to 
the record as it stands, for never before vein. .. show good copper ore, while in theyn-
in the history of Canada has a camp pro- while the present Josie plant will, it nel operations are going actively anid. 
duced anything even approximating the ig expected, supply the No. 1 with power Southern Belle.—The tunnel, Jich 
tonnage sent to the smelters last week temporarily, yet it is planned to install .g beinK driven ahead, continues to pow 
from the mines of Rossland. a big new power plant either on the No. ood CODl)er ore.In the way of strikes, the immense x or on the Josie to supply the whole g T V® —The shaft is now 
find on the Virginia, of course, is the joeie group. The No. 1 tunnel is now in Am Lincoln. ^ 1 he 8ha _
most important discovery of the week, 140 and the showing is very good. ^ ’
nro^tka0 hlvV^TingU the!r0 fuU VIbginia.-A atike of importance^hae RoaA._The tunnel is in «front
quota in the way of finding goc^ ore. ^int about8150’feet from the 320 feet and much quartz is met. *
TheJosie was Mcond only tothe Vir- bottom <*f the 800-foot «halt. It consists Sunset No. 2.—The developme 
ginia, with a 14-foot l^Keof mixed ore 30 feet i„ width, nine feet the property continues.
STe “ The l£“aK ^hichispayore.tha^wouM run over 8averal 8eat. oonterted. »

looking very well, and the management through the Iron Mask and the Victoria, Aug. 1.—A petition wa«lled
reports that values . ®h?w“tt^ned* War Eagle, and is regarded as one of the today against the return of Hon. £. E. 
couragmgmcrease as depth m attain^. moat important finds that has yet been Pooley and W. F. Bullen for Esquilfcalt.

More attention is being paid to deep made in^e camp. it is the intention The petitioners claim that the returning 
mining now than at any previous time of the management to open up this ore officer allowed ballots for Mr. Bullen, 
in the history of the camp. ine i^e shipments may be made as which should have been thrown out,Roi, which at the present is.the deepest “^ble. In the meanwhile a and threw out ballots for Mr. Higgjns
mine m the district, with JMfeetto its .g tQtbe extended a distance of 120 that should have been counted for him,
credit, will begin^ nnth^whüe feet in order to tap a second vein on the and they, therefore, pray that Mr. Bul- 
level aboutthefifthof the month, while rt The shaft will also be ex- ien mav be unseated and the seat given
the Çentre Star wil m a few days begin [e J~d down to a distance of 1,000 feet to Mr. Higgins. They further allege 
sinking from the 5°0-foot level oi its ^ leagt> With this end in view a larger bribery and corrupt practices. jAs to 
mam shaft. The Warplant will be put in, which, it is said, Mr. Pooley the petition alleges ttfathe

rsVrœ^i'B.ï'bii", "S’ tit;
equipped with new. machinery to perm.t "e f^^^Long, against the return df J. Fred Hme in
0‘Themj°orseierawhichnat present has been a handsome two-eto^ cottage, is now the Nelson riding of West Kootenay were
0Dened to the 300-foôt level, will be receiving its finishing touches, while the also filed today.
deepened at once by at least 100 feet, mi.ne ,buiJdi”g® with^he R8 A^ O. P. R. Steel Steamers. #
while on the Nickel Plate the British PaJbted: in depth in its prop- The big steel passenger steameè now
s"œ°IœTlZber On° the Deer ertie?, the shaft, which » now down 300 being built at Nelson by the C.^R.ie 
Park the 300-foot level is rapidly being feet, will be a£o,nce undertaken nearing completion and will be fit for
reached, while on the White Bear the wf ^e b^- servie by the end of September. The
2QQ-foot elation has mat been passed. .The w°r/tin8 attneouu i _ ^ boat i. i6u feet inienj^h wnjpain wv t-—.~—--- / , - 1T Q-In all these properties, which are but a ing continued, west dnftis hands*> neat and fastest craft of the kind minds of capitalists was supplied by 8îr
few selected Pfrom the large number of log carnedalongm ^largeü^r^ ever seen on the inland waters of British Robert Gilleepiemhis s^hto the 
properties at work in the camp, the mixed ore from which very satistactory Columbia_ It will be used m connec- shareholders of the'Bank of British Col 
donnant idea is to obtain depth, so as values have been obtained. tion wjtb the Crow's Nest Pass railway umbia at the ordinary general meeting
to.get under the surface disturbances, War Eagle.—The preparations being Da88enger service. A boat of the same held yesterday, feir Robert m running 
and the idea is being practically carried made for the construction of the new £ a8 the one now in the course of con- through the various items of the ac- 
out as fast as trained superintendence, electric hoisting plant are of a tremen- 8^uction at Nelson is to be built for ser- counts, and m moving the declaration ol
skillful miners, improved machinery and dous character. The whole top of the vice Qn AA.0W lakes and the Colum- a dividend at the rate of nve per cent
the expenditure of money will permit. hill is leveled to make room for the bia river$ and will be completed within per annum for the half year ending June

The interesting announcement is made buildings, while the mouth of the shaft ™ T™t ’90 day8. F Eth last, said the balancé of the profit
bv a man who is in close touch with the iB being widened into a huge cavity the —  —— _____ __ and loss account after making pression
War Eagle company, that as soon as the 8ize of a house in which the gallows elon. 2ii. dewdneY’S view .1 for aR ascertained losses
new hoisting plant is installed the opt- frame will set. The excavation of the «eea a Change For the Better in and after the payment of the
put of the mine, which is now about 200 ledge for this purpose.has disposed a He See. a onaj £3,445 would remain to be carried for
ions per day, will be doubled and the splendid chute of ore right at the very Edgar Dewdney and E. ward. This result bore favorable com
production of the mine will be approx- surface of the mine. The new boarding Ex-Governor Edgar uewaney a pari60n with tbe three previous half
imately 3,000 tons per week. The an- house isnearly complete. It is one of the E. Holt, a capitalist of » years, and he was hopetol it was an in-
nouncement, while a welcome one, is finest structures of the kind in the the Allan. Mr. Holt represents a syndi- dication of future greater success, it
not a surprise to those who are familiar northwest. Cate in London and is looking about for was true that an important improvjH
with the development of the War Eagle, Gertrude.—The shaft, which has been { i investments. Mr. Dewdney has ment in the trade ofn®*’itish Oolum
for the property is fully in shape driven down on the dip of the vein, has “imnf in the Slocan and in East had taken place du”ng the Ust eix
to stand such an output for w pa88e<i the 50-foot level, and prog- interests here, in the bioca months, but rates of interest had
an indefinite time. It is also | ress \8 being made at the rate of about Kootenay, and is engaged m looking after j unuauaUy i0w, andtheem ploy ment of 
announced on the authority of the same 14 incbe8 a 8hift. Only one shift is drill- them. Roth gentlemen have been trav- capital difficult, while the c0nWulbn 
man that with the increase in the ship- • a8 it takes all the rest of the day to eling in the Slocan and other divisions, among banking institutions baa un- 
ments of the mine the dividends will be raifle tbe rock. About two feet of mm- Todav Mr. Dewdney will leave for Vic- doubtedly lessened thq opportunity oi 
doubled. As the company at present is eral ia followed, and values have toria and from there he will go to the making better profits. The pnce oi
paying cents per month, equal to increa8ed very satisfactorily with depth. gtickeen river to look after his mining cereals had,assisted greatly, as ban awo 
18 per cent per year, this doubling of the Gold and silver are the chief items in and 8teamshio interests there. Mr. Holt the demand that had sprung up lor au 
dividends will mean that the fortunate tbe a88ay8. will go to East Kootenay and from thence descriptions of merchandise for the
holders of War Eagle stock will receive The shaft is being excellently tim-1 to London. Mr. Dewdney was seen yes- mines and those engaged m mining.___
payments at the rate of 36 per cent bered under the supervision of the fore- terdaVi and in giving his impressions of was too early yet to estimate the success 
yearly on the par value of their holdings. man jobn Scrafiord, and tbe Montreal the Rossiand camp said : of the year as regarded mininftaJ

The capitalization of the War Eagle Goldfields, which controls tha Gertrude, bave visited the Rossiand camp on should the output of gold be what some 
company is $2,000,000, so that the dis- evidently means to develop the property numeroue occasions, and it is a year j anticipated, the improvement m tne 
bursement of three cents per share j thoroughly. 8ince I was here last. Since my last trade of Victoria and Vancouver, more
monthly would mean that the mine is pAHK.—In the shaft operations visit there have been numerous particularly must be great. The hnan-
paying at the magnificent rate <M720,- without interruption, and changes here which seem to me çial position of the bank was very strcmg,
000 per year. There is an old tradition a£® 8 8 about been to be for the better. When I was. investments were recently mcfeased to
that mining shares paying 20 per cent b^| gome good ore is belfig met. in the camp before, the certainties that £180,761, while they had money at s
per annum out of amine withan re£Ch^ shown a sub- Lavesince"^ been realizedhad not as-1 call to an t
adequate ore reserve, form a 8aj® 8tantial increase in values, and the man- surped form and proportion. The en- The New Goldfield’s Report,
and very profitable investment. It Fred Mulholland, is - well pleased thusiasts felt that they were to come, The most important event of the week
will be observed that the WarEagle, g ’the showing. It a probable that ! and their hopes have been realized. I 0O {ar a8 r. C. is concerned, is the issue 
paying three cents per share monthly, men will be put at work soon. I There were more speculators here then, I o{ tbe report of the New T
would be paying twice the dividends de- _ extent 0f the Deer Park ledge has while now there are investors. C„ (Sir Charles Tapper s company). I
manded by the most cautious investors. been determided, as none of the town and the mines which support it, 8aw Mr. Stearns, the genial and courte- 

Below are given some synopses of the d ... tbe cr0escnts at the lower levels it seems to me, are now establishea on a ou8 secretary, this morning, and he was 
work done in some of the principal , * either wall. firm and lasting basis. This is shown by veTy willing to give me all the informa*
mines of the camp daring the past week. mhp malachite met ia the the large increase in the output of tion at his disposal. The directors are

Le Roi.—Despite the wreck on the nÆril^onünues bit no ^rtienlar mines, and in the enlarged nnmber of naturally pleased in being able to report 
Red Mountain railway which played • _aid to r a8 owing to the miners employed. that they have made a cash profit suf
havoc with the Le Roi’s ore shipments, _ nf tbe bm the drift isnearing “I find the same conditions prevail all fluent to pay a seven per cent dividend
the mine produced the comfortable total i ®v“^“rface as it j, driven ahead, and over the Kootenays. Minihg j to the shareholders, but wisely donot
of USO tonT There is some 800 tons he suriace as *t^ant^1Ve^unter'ed ia are being developed » intend to divide, owing to the
on thft rinmns at the nroperty, and had A u cloaenéàs of the and the fact that the product of Koot- Q| baving enough capital to preperiy ex-HnotteT For^VheShipfflents beh!v^,!°Tt£ S5and The driit enay is about $2,000,000 per month is the ploit theVelve« and other properties in 
would t»ve been at least 1,700 tons, f thB itK»™oot level is being best evidence of a wonderful develop- whicb they are interested. Indeed. they
Which won Id have broken the record at ! *” the north at theiw mot ‘e™ “nnec* l ment end great resources. A mining I intend to ieaQe 26,000 additional shares
the mine Sinking the shaft to the 800- th “the one above it. The section is best judged by its output, and w;th the object of increasing their cash
foot^evei w S te stoted next we*k, that ^ih. .l.o to te d^Mned. after all this is the only true test of the 8UppUe8. the announcement of this
when 28 machines wiU be employed I main abafto18 ala0J° which I worth of a region, after it has paseed depressed the price temporanly,

-, • p-mpcted that the Obntbe Stab.—The main shaft, w . first stages of development. The hut it has since recovered. The chief
Bhitmente for August wiKmount to 300 is now down to the W0'*®01J®!?/’ “ “ present out^t is small when compared point jg the report is the tact 'that the 
tms ner dav or 9 000 tone for the be continued deeper, a”^ operarion0 are P wfaat u wiU t* in the next few years. ^ard hae been able to sell a fifth interest 
rr!üün?er v- J’ mi D!t’To mark for ore to be resumed in a tew days in tbe arms | w. . iarsre an area of mining country : tbe yelvet group for a sum in cash woduction'in the minee of the' camp, at the 500-foot level. Stupments rom ^hthe intfn8e activity and energy that wh\ch raises the valuation for the prop- 
Tha no!?. M f nrpflpnt hoisting the Centre Star last week amounted to displaved In mining and railway ertie8 a very high figure, ReferencesplantiP^.^nsoerdayTutas40^gr 306 tons, and would have been more but mining business of this ^madAoThe Afferent interests in
cent of8 this S wa^to 300’tone daily will for scarcity of ore teams. section, I belive, is capable of almostm- eab8idiary and other companies, hot no
touch the imit^fore production with the Nickel Plate.—The shaft, which is fiit expansion," concluded Hon. Mr. doubt gir Charles Topper will dealmore 
present plant* The instruction of a now down 200 feet, is to be at once sent Dewdnef.______ ___________ fully with these at next week-s meeting.

s -r - - ——“ S£Sa»r=}.a=a
Giant.—Eighteen men are employed 518 feet, ana wm £ ineide cf 80 and 40 ounces of silver. 1 near

on this property. Work is being pushed I that the ledge will De met ins * . . ,

vigorously by two shifts on both No. 2 
shaft and the tunnel. The tunnel has 
60 feet to go to cut No. 1 shaft, where 
the highest grade ore is. When the 
shaft is reached an upraise will be com
menced and stoping ground blocked out. 
No. 2 shaft is down 32 feet and shows 
nine feet of ore. This ore runs from four 
to six 
ver an

THE MINING REVIEW♦

Westrahan Shares Are Reported as 
Dull as Ditchwater. The Le Roi Mine in the 

Hands of a Receiver.
AU Records Broken by Last Week’» 

Ore Shipments. ^ i

, B. C. .A MARKET IN SEPTEMBEROUTPUT WAS 3,050 TONS three

CARLYLE IN CHPT-FReports of Companies Show that B. O. 
Is in a Prosperous Condition—Tap
per’s Company Is Doing1 Well—New 
Corporations Formed.

Eagle May Double Its Ship-The War
ment» and Its Dividende-Depth Be
rn* Attained All Over the Camp- 
News of the Mines.

*?T

iS ON MINES-
trol the Property.London Office, Rossland Miner,

108 Bishopgate street E. C. (Within).
London, July 15, 1898.—[Special.]— 

Business in the London stock exchange 
is dull, and it is not probable that we 
shall see any pronounced activity in any 
section this side of September. There 

recently a spurt in South African 
mining shares, which encouraged the 
belief that the mining market was going 
to wake up again, but this spasm was 
short lived. Westralian issues are dull 
as ditchwater, and I am afraid I can say 
no more of the British Colombian and 
Canadian section. We are still waiting 
for the Klondike boom to come along. 
Those who claim to be best informed 
say that the great excitement in Klon
dike shares will be coincident with the 
arrival of the results of the past winter's 
work. Of course, there is a crowd of sec
ond rate promoters who would be only 
too pleased to take advantage of any 
activity in Canadian mining shares that 
might be engendered by such news, to 
unload their rubbishy vendor scrip upon 
the public.

Lord Strathcona’s Remarks.
As I have told you over and over again 

only a few of the really good houses 
have yet bowed the bead to the Klon
dike fetish, and in proof of the opinion 
of the movement enteitained by some of 
the best informed Anglo-Canadians on 
this side I may quote the remarks from 
Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal a 
speech at the general court of the Hud
son's Bay company held on Tuesday 
(incidentally, by the way of comparison, 
including his very favorable reference to 
the enterprise in the western Canadian 
mining country during the past few
y6“FMining in the western part of Can
ada, notably in the Kootenay country, 
and the mining districts of southern 
British Columbia had made great pro- 

Several large companies had
con-

is
leaving, 1898. APPLIED TO JUDGE SPINKSe

,-kif.il
The Latter Issued an Order Placing 

the Majority In Control—It Is Prob
able That the Minority , Headed by 
Senator Turner, Will Apply to Have 
the Order Set Aside—It Seems That 
the Wishes of the Majority Were 
Totally Ignored and the Courts 
Were Appealed to In Order to Bight 
What Was Considered to Be an In
justice.

wasrket is more-
e

senega.. ...... : . ... . . .
(the Turner-Pooley) group of companies 
have been very fiat, and Dawson City 
Trading finish at one-half, equal to 50 

cent discount, and New Golden 
at one-quarter, 75 per cent dis

count. The Tapper companies, on the 
other hand, are well supported, and 
New Goldfields of B. C., after a tempor
ary setback, for the reason above stated, 
quickly recovered to par. Klondike 
issues are flat and mostly unsalable, but 
some of the better class shares, like 
Whitewaters, L. & B. C. Goldfields, B.
B. Development, etc., keep steady. A 
special settlement in the shares of the 
New Fraser River Mines (a Tapper 
pany) has taken place this week, and 
the Klondike Goldfields settlement is, I 
believe, being pushed ahead. Hall 
Mines have fallen to 1% on the recent 
disappointing statement. Alaska Gold
fields are no better than 1%, and Fraser 
Rivers (the Horne-Payne company) 
seem to have quite dropped out from the 
list of prominent B.C.companies. War 
Eagles are quoted 10s. 6d, and Dundees 
keep firm. Very little attention has been 
paid to the appointment of Mr. Ogilvie 
as high commissioner of the Yukon, but 
where comment has been made it has 
indorsed this eminentjselection of a good 
man to fill a trying poet.

f Laurels for Strathcona.
Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal has 

been earning farther laurels. In one 
week he has been able to secure the
second reading in the house of lords of 
the Colonial marriages (deceased wife’s 
sister) bill, and to prove himself the 
pioneer in the Imperial penny postage.
While the abstention of the Australian 
colonies has been deplored, Canada and 
the Cape have been heartily commended 
on their decidedly liberal policy in being 
ready to inaugurate the first stage of 
that scheme, which, it is hoped, will in 
time allow a resident in Cape Town to 
send a letter to Dawson City for a penny 
—or, in a word, place the farthest points 
of theJEmpire within the confines of an 

ny postal system. A1

commendation df Lord Strath eon» «««* t occurred wmen ra rae iikotw 
Mount Royal's latest services to society shareholders should be filled, 
and commerce. “Our corporation throughout all its

New companies Registered. | deaLPgs has endeavored to conduct it» 
Pyramid Mining, Smelting and Re- j affair8 on absolutely British commercial 

fining Co., Ltd.—Registered by E. principles, which naturally means that
H. Thru,ton. 20 Bncklerebury. E. <>. keld^oMnthe^6 ^Ttomp»^ 

with a membership of seven, | and still hold a control, as I believedwith
each liable for 10a in the event of wind- consent and the desire of the minor-
ing up. Object: To carry on mining gbareholders. I say this advisedly
operations in British Columbia. because of my conversations with SenatorWestern Canada Telephone Co., ISa?n0r and Col^Turnbr.
Ltd.—Registered July 5 by Watorlow urne Tueflday la8t< whicb waa the day 
Bros. & Layton, Ltdj. Bifehm Lane.E. ^ ueual Jmontbly meeting of the 
c. Capital £60,000 in £100 snares. .fc wa8 deeme(j necessary that a
Objects: To acquire and turn to account - manager should be appointed to
telephone lines in British Columbia , to Oolo^ peyton. Our legal ad-
acquire any concessions, leases, rights, . . Spokane advised us that
lichees and privileges with regard to I wore m epox ^ q( ^ nine
the use of the same ; to drolin property, ar)Jgtea| were in favor of the appoint- 
real and personal, and rights of all kip , * 0£ |^r> Qarlyle to that position yet
buildings, debts, patents, Ptanto» ™ I Colonel Turner, the president of the

‘ 1 - , absolutely refused to put the

is ting con- 
sland is the 
p*th. This is 
owledged by 
most mining 
but the man of"

I
it per 

Twins

I
The Le Roi company is now in the 

hands of a receiver, who is none other 
than W. A. Carlyle, the chief engineer 
of the British America’ corporation. 
This, the latest and most dramatic of 
the long series of developments in con
nection with the fight of the British
America corpoAtion to secure the prop
erty, occurred a few minutes after mid
night last evening, when, acting under 
an order issued by Judge Spinks of the 
county court, Mjl Carlyle, accompanied 
by Sheriff Robinson, formally took 
charge of the property, after serving the 
necessary legal notice on Nicholas Tre- 
gear, the superintendent of the mine. 
W. J. Harris, the former manager of the 
company, who represented the Turner 
interests in Rossland, was in Spokane at 
the'time and consequently he was not 
aware of the developments.

What Will the Turnerttee DoP
It is possible, though, that the minor

ity, represented by Senator Turner, will 
at once make application before the 
supreme court of the province to hav& 
the appointment of the receiver set aside* 
but this is mere conjecture for no one 
knows as yet how the Turner faction 
will view this latest development.

What Mp. Mackintosh Said.
“Is it true that the British America 

corporation has secured an injunction 
against the management of the Le Roi 
company?” Mr. Mackintosh was asked.

“Yes,” said Mr. Mackintosh.
“Why did the necessity arise?”
“Because the British America corpora

tion owned a majority of the stock of 
the Le Roi company, and because on tbe 

ignation ot Colonel Pey ton as manag- 
e company, a

ter and C. 
oration con-

com-tem of rail-
are

-rtake the 
.nington Falls' rput thousands;

f dollars into

tment in

^rhaps you too

oo) of moderate- 
el ty, Good

ire the best.
?d Mountain

gress.^i, -, . ». _ ,
been successfully floated, and were 
eidered to be on a paying basis.

afraid, however, that of not all those 
companies that had been got up for 
mining in the Yukon and Klondike dis
tricts could that be said, and the board 
was of opinion that great care ought to 
be taken in investing money in what, 
after all, was but a venture.”

Growing1 Importance of B. G.
Further testimony to the growing im-

He
was

f m
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:EDDIN & CQ..
Imperialin zm * f !th^ 4PHBros. & Porgoil

:ï> j* j*

took Market.
has been an active one ix* 

arket. Virginia has grada- 
ed till today it has reached 
id is very difficult to pick up* 

We think it more^ 
that the stock will touch the- 

nd advise our clients to buy' 
Opportunity affords. SeveraL 
leer Park have changed hands- 
>rt of a sale by the company 
, 18, however, is the prevail- 

Monte Christo is steady at

price.

9

^ICm°S^nytoaZtUe^r^r.
declared carried r al-

Iron Mask has shown a 
and is of~ 

We consider it a^

in connection with telephonic, tele-1 ^Q^ment wa8 
graphic or electrical operations, etc. | ft majority of the trustees pres

ent was opposed to the motion.
“This afternoon, Judge Hey burn, our

« wm B'££=£££m»r.t | ^Xdetato“’ S®T
Th- British Columbia Bullion E^rset- me ***£%£» 

ing company s new plant at Silica, on professed to me that it de-
Little Sheep creek, near the O. K. dred to carry out. I submitted the 
works, is rapidly nearing completion, proposition to our Rossland solicitors,“sss “ sssaf risjcaartarrived and is now being instated. It Jud gpiDks, who happened to be in 
is expected that the plant will be in run- j the city< asking that an injunction be 
nine order about the first week in issued and that a receiver be appointed.
fSCSfe'ifZ d.yWVw.‘Eaglge jX

wiU probably be the largest shipper at j approved by
Tth^ptotTtoWbeo%r.ted on tbe Pel- the judge. Actingm-der thm finthority.

&2R&S ES&SftzyS-
JSÏTÎ* treat at this s«7 papers were served on th.pffi^tis

.. w—
fit that will thus accruaalo- the mine tion? .
owners wül be considerable, and.it will “As I have said before, the nature of 
encourage them to sort their ores more it was simply that as five out of the nine 
carefully, so that in the future second trustees were in favor of carrying out tne 
class rock fit for the Petiatin-Clerici wishes of the majority, while the chair- 
process will no longer be thrown over man absoluteIy refused to allow the ma- 
the dump with the absolute waste. - jority to rule, legal proceedings, were 

What with the present heavy ship- necessary. In our country, where we 
ments to the smelters the ore produc- have a reasonable judicial system, a 
tion will be heavier than ever as soon as mandamus would have been at once
the new reduction plant gets to running granted, requiring the chairman to put
through 60 tons per day. the resolution, but as the Le Roi com-

pany is incorpÔrated under the laws of
Tohn Jackson Jr., agent for John R. I the state of Washingtim, that was an 

Cook is mak?ng arrosements for the impossibility, and accordingly we came 
to’gnde of *he Cook buildings on to the condusion<titot Ojumdmn lawand 

toe <&rne? of CelumbU avenue and Canadian courte should be invoked to 
Washington street. Tenders for the protect British investors, particularly 
Work will be received by Mr. Jackson up they held so msay shares_ in the com- 
to today. The buildings to be raised pany. So Ur as our corpoiationis con 
include the postoffice block,The Miner çernedwestiUdeure to beakwlntdy 
building, andthe building occupied bv ,alra°f.honorable and mete out evro 
D. M. Liunard and the Sparta fruit handed justice, be it to the minority.

to the majority.

to decline,
ay at 64.
^ase at this figure in spite of 

with the Centre Star*, 
stock there has been most 

> and as the company is not 
ng development in both tun - 
îaft, but at the same time ship- 
^ Trail smelter, and obtaining 

We are not sur-

THB PLANT AT SILICA.
ion It
e

Deer Park.—In the shaft operations visit there$15 per ton,
public is taking advantage 
innity afforded them ef buying, 

the ridiculously k>w figure^

of
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iur stocks with us for sale. All 
|V wire promptly attended to.-

iy bios. & Purgold, '<^;4a

ROSSLAND, B. C.

Office: 7 Broad Street Avenue,
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Kennedy & Co.— 1 ...-■FFspE I

LU rmu MINING
; mm

I tjje W*l- n properties. U 
It is typical dl the Sophie mountain 11 

properties that the mineral lies not far 
from the surface. Thus on all of the 
above-mentioned claims fine showings 
were obtained at a depth of from 10 to 
50 feet, while the values were distinctly 
good. The Velvet had an assay of $50 
at a depth of 40 feet, and the Victory-

ORE BODY IS 3D FEET WIDE I^^tabo^the same depth!6The Uma
tilla group havd taken out $77 ore at a 
depth of 40 feet, although at the, sur- 

Demand For face there was not even a trace of gold in

BilimPI 1 WÂ- Pur-it-.ve
Ü chase of Lirht and Water Plant.

A special meeting of the Trades and 
Labor council wasjheld Fridayevèning in 
Beatty's hall. The matter of holding a
demonstration on labor day was brought 
up and discussed at length, and the 
sentiment developed during the debate 
show&l that all present favored such a 
move. A committee made up of repre
sentatives of the several trades, repre
sented in the council, was appointed to 
make the necessary arrangements » for 
the demonstration.

By unanimous vote the resolution of 
the council of the Kossland board of 
trade favoring the purchase oy the city 
of the Bossland Water & Light com
pany's plant was indorsed.

The following resolution was intro
duced ^nd adopted :

Whereas, It has come to the knowl
edge of this council that the intended 
souvenir edition, pertaining to the visit 
of the governor-general to Rossland, will 
probably be sent east to be printed, not
withstanding the fact that there are at 
least two firms in this city which are 
capable of doing as good work as can be 
done anywhere ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That this council petitions 
the board of trade to encourage home 
enterprise and industries, and give em
ployment to town labor by having the
said publication printed in this city.

-------------------------------- —
The Ores of Bossland.

In a recent paper W. Hamilton Mer
ritt,” C.s E-, says the Toronto World, 
spoke thus of the ore in the Red Moun
tain group of mines at Rossland, Which 
includes the War Eagle, Le Roi, Centre
Star and other properties :

This group of mines is of peculiar in
terest. There is an ample verified adage 
that, “Gold is where you find it," and 
like the famous gold-bearing conglomer
ates of Africa, the Red mountain gold 
veins are without a parallel. The ore 
is virtually identical with the nickel ore 
found at Sudbury, in Ontario, but which 
carries only a small amount of gold. 
The form in which the two occur, how
ever, is very different. While both oc
cur in very basic rocks, the Sudbury one 
being associated with a diorite and the 
Red mountain ore with a gabbro, yet 
the Sudbury ore occurs in masses and 
the Red mountain ore in well defined 
strong fissure veins, often with a banded 
central streak of calcite. To give an ex
ample of the strength of the fissure 
traversing the Le Roi, Centre Star, etc., 
it might be noted that in places in the 
Le Roi mine the ore body has been ex
tracted across a width as great as 30 
feet, and that the average width of 
sloped ore, down to the 600-foot level, ia 
12 feet. At the time of the discovery of 
the Red mountain, if one versed in Can
adian ore were shown a piece of the 
pyfrhotite from the outcrop of the Le 
Roi, he would probably have expressed 
an opinion that it might be worth as
saying for nickel, but that it would be 
hopeless to expect to find more than a 
trace of gold. Yet the smelter returns 
have given a steady yield from £4 to £6 
per ton in gold for the last couple of 
years, with from 1 to 3 per cent of cop
per and 2 ounces of silver. There is a 
very small proportion of free gold, the 
values being entirely extracted by 
smelting., , ____________

Mining Brokers and General Agents.
■■■■lÉlÈiiiÉiÉ ROSSLAND. B". C.

■wl
P. o. BOX 328.

More Ore in Sight in Le Roi Than ition to negotiate the sale of some of the most promisingWe are in a nos 
properties in West Kootenay.

‘Stocks bought and sold on commission. ~ . ,
Are prepared to act as local agents and keep the necessary office, etc., for 

Foreign corporations as required by the 1897 Companies act. Under bond if de
sired. Correspondence solicited.

Best English, Canadian and American refefeüâfcli

Yhe Virginia Strike Causes Consid
erable Excitement.

B. A. C. HAS A MAJORITY
Cable Address “Graham," Rossland, B. C.°8d“{2*SSÏ|&NduSenator Turner Baye the Minority Is 

Willing1 to Co-operate With the 
Majority in Operating the Property 

-^Mining Motes.

There Was a* Good
the Shares and They Advanced toOS I tû.e,y^a^ figures have been obtained for 
Cents—Mining Engineer Describes mountain properties, and it is a
Formation in This Section. , | matter of difficulty to close out any deal

for old prices, it being realized that the
The recent strike in the Virginia was I |he Velvet^^nsid^aüon^is^aUtwTon 

the subject of a great deal of coihment reijable information as being $62,500, 
last week. It was held that it was very the Portland, purchased by the Tupper 
important, inasmuch ae it was made-on
Monte Cnsto mountain, as many people j tfaiB Byndicate ; the Whoop Up claim,
in the camp have hitherto held the i^ooo, and the Weiser, $5,000, while
theory that all the rich deposits of ore one-quarter interest in the Copper Chief
were on Red mountain, which contains grpnp cost the purchaser *10,000. It 
were on neu mu , would take a large sum of money to pur-
the Le Roi, War Eagle, Iron Ma a chase the famous Copper Chief group on
Centre Star. The Virginia strike and | and the owners are not too
-the discoveries in the.Monte Christo ««too. to*^ll^as lam well aware^ to .. ia correct T tbat tbe
mine have exploded this theory co -1 abJe,i8 looked upon with favor by R. A. 0. has secured a majority in the 
ytetely. I mining men. Through the united efforts Le Roi company ; continued Senator

It was also asserted that the strike of Me86ar8. parker & Co. and myself, we Turner, “the stock at least has passed 
was a good thing for the future of the have obtained an excellent option of out of the hands of the P°yt°n **cfJ°°*

■ V -s--..»*.. stetstM ravr-SB »
dicate has invested over $150,000 here, to take them up and push work mg to co-operate with the B. A. C. m
and when it is as successiul as it has w-th aU aible 8peed. The group, as operating the mine, and is more satisfied 
been in the Monte Chnsto and the Vir- & whoyfhas beenfavorably reported than ever with its position. I do not 
»nia, it should cause it to purchase and ^ Charles Parker, mining engin- believe that the B. A. C. will try to
develop other mmmg properties. The . Ro88iand » freeze the minority out, and its efforts
members of the syndicate and their ------ !-------------------would not prove successful if it so de-
friends have millions behind them, and _ . DDDrni a TIHM sired* for u cannofc eecar| the necessary
they are the sort of people who are will- pyLL Ui Ail ntvln I lUIN | two-thirds of the stock, %nd even if it 
mg to take chances with their money if could the sale would not be legal,
they see any opportunity of realizing a “The present management will, I
profit in the end. Now that they have viceroy Writes to the Mayor Re I believe, remain in power until the 
been successful in two instances it is -DoMiarid ■Rectmtion annual meeting in January next, whencertain that they will invest more money the Rossland Reception. | the B. A. C. can elect its own directors.
here. , . ,

The foot wall of the ore vem in the 
Virginia was struck yesterday afternoon 
by the miners, and it was found to be 30 
feet wide. Mr. Hart, one of the chief 
owners in the Virginia, measured it hwa- 
eelf. The paystreak is nine feet in width 
of ore that will go over $50 to the ton.
The vein has clear and well defined 
walls and has a pitch of 14 feet in 100.
The War Eagle vein, of which it is certain 
the Virginia vein is the extension, is 30 
feet in width and has a similar pitch.

There was considerable excitement 
yesterday over the strike and there was 
a great demand for Virginia shares and 
they advanced through the day and by 
evening had risen to 58 cents, and some 
refused offers of as high as 60 cents.
Some holders refused to sell, declaring 
they would not part with their holdings 
until they had reached $1 per share.

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.

J. L. PARKER,
Consulting Mining Engineer.

“There is now more ore in sight above 
the 600-foot level of the Le Roi than has 
been taken out of the mine,” said 
Senator George Turner last night, 
“and there is more ore between the 600- 
and the 700-foot levels than in all the 
mine above the 600-fopt workings. The 
property was never in such splendid 
shape, and I am more than ever satisfied 
that it is the greatest mine in the north-

Cable Address. “Parker,” Rossland. 
Moreing A Neal’s and Bedford MeNeill’s Çodesî

DABNEY & PARKER
MINES AND MINING,

Mines tixamined an Reported ôri. •
Special Attention Given to tbe Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

fiox 64.
Rossland. British Columbi

Lion Brewing Co., Limited,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

The LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for
business. Manufacturing

camp

LAGER BEER
AND ALL KINDS OP

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
Telephone No. 54, tor Our Celebrated 

Bottled Beer.
LOUIS BLUE, President.
J. S DESCHAMPS. Secretary.

------------- I In the meantime I expect that the
Baye From the Time of Hie Arrival property will be operated and shipments

maintained at about the same rate as at
present." ______________ ___

THE O. P. B. DEPOT.

The following letter from His Excel-1 » h Be oon.tr,ct.a on second 
* 1 Avenue Near Washington.

The Canadian Pacific railway has set
tled upon Second avenue, between Wash
ington and Lincoln streets as the site for 
its new passenger station and freight

, , .. . . a , depot. The contract for the construe-
them on the occasion of their visit to tjon 0j t^e improvements has been let to
this city on July 19 and 20. It is gratify- Winters, Parsons A* Boofner, who are 
ing to know that the hospitalities ex- widening the gauge of the road between4- » o. *.»•.! »

fitting measure of approval. The ac- pected tfiat the standardization of the 
knowledgement of appreciation of the [jne will pe completed, 
acts of goodwill of the people of Roes- ^he railway Company has bought’ 30 
land is in the graceful and charming jofcB a]0Dg Second avenue, running in a 
manner for which his excellency is I Hne from the pre8ent wye near the 
noted. Appended is the letter m cull : gchool house, to Washington street, with 

Victoria, B. C., July 25,1898—Dear the exception of four lots directly on the
Mr. Mayor : I desire to offer an assur- corner. The stat on itself will be on
ance of the feeling of cordial apprécia- Second avenue, midway between Lin- 
tion with which our recent visit to Ross- coin and Washington streets, while the

and reports that there is considerable I ian(| will always be remembered by freight depots and the yards and the
stir there, and that tbe section is coming Lady Aberdeen and myself. other buildings in connection with the

^ thp frrtnt Three men have From the moment of arrival, when elation will extend as far as the wye. »pidly to the front, three men nave ^ wer# received by a mo8t hearty and The passenger station will be a tbor-
been added to the force at work on the algo picturesque demonstration of wel- oughly first class building, such as the 
Cariboo Creek & Canadian Mining <x gome, Until the time of our departure, importance of the town demands, and it 
Development company s properties, we eXperiencee constant and abounding will be completely fitted throughout 

, which makes a total of eight, inis tojten8 0f iovalty, public spirit and hoe- with. every convenience. The Red 
company own the Golden Hope, Golden plenty on the part of the people of Mountain station is only a stone's throw 
Ag6y Snow Bird, Producer, Trio and 1. J Rossland. away and their nearness will be of great
v.L.claims.^ The tunnel on the Golden j need hardly flay that we were ex- convenience to through travelers and 

ope claim is now in a distance of 23o ^remely giad a[80 to have the opportun- the public generally.et. Mr. Finch brought some samples f ^eiDg 80mething of the far-famed ------------ - w
ore from the vein in the tunnel end Jni reB*urcea o{ the locality, and of 6oo« Bhowln«on Norw.y Monntain. 

says from it run from a few dollars to 8^rnc|ng progress which has been Ed. Terzich is in town from Norway 
very large sum. Some of the richest made w|tfi|n a very short period of time, mountain, where he was developing the 
lluride ore yet found m British Gwum- j will a8k you to accept and to be good E Ri and the Tomboy, in which he is 
* has been encountered in the Golden en(yQgfi to convey to the members of the interested. Mr. Terzich brought some 
JE** .. .. I reception committee,and in particular to fine BampieB of ore from the former,
A carload of machinery for the^Silver I ex_G0vernor Mackintosh, and all who 8fiow|ng galena and gray copper, but he 
ueen Mining company splanthasar- I kindly a88|8ted them in the .carrying out I expect8 that the galena will disappear 

wed at Burton City, and *he balance is of the arrangements, opr thanks and w|thdepth, and the property will prove 
due within the next two or three days. rec0gnition of the effectiveness with a Qopper and gold proposition. Mr. 
TSiis machinery is ior the compressor wfi|cfi these were devised and carried Terzich says the ledge can be traced for 
snd water power plant that the company oati and |n particular as to the manner 1 qqq jeet anfi averages 15 feet wide. It 
intends to install on its extensive proper- ^ wj1|c|1 Wti were entertained. |B covered by a quartz capping, which
ties. I have no doubt that it will be a satis- 8fiowB some little copper stain/ Five

The government is #spending a large fact|on t0 the citizens of Rossland to gfiaft8 have been sunk on the ledge, and 
num of money on trails in tne uarmoo know that the public hospitality of the ; every case, says the owner, ore has 
creek camp. A wagon road is being cit wa8 ^ weU carried out bÿ those to1 m every ' J 

-constructed as far as Snow creek, a dis- wkom it was intrusted. With renewed 
tance of five miles, and a good trail is be- a88uranCe of good wishes I remain, dear 
ing made from there in to the Silver I jdayor> very faithfully yours.
Queen properties, which is five miles Aberdeen.
iurther on. The trees and underbrush R.g Worship, the Mayor of Rossland. 
on the five-mile trail are being cut out 
ior the full width of a wagon road, so 
that it can at some future time be made
“*A roari is beto^ constructed for seven I pounds of ore from the Elise property in

miles of the distance to the Millie Mack, the Ymir section, Nelson division, which 1 A Musical Celebrity.
snd a fine trail on an eight per cent ig ^ operated by the Lerwick Mining Mrfl F Webster Hinsdale, who, it is
SfdiiSnM.® rem“n,ng 6,8 company. It ie a quartz, principally nnderatood, j, .bout to appear before a

T). C. Woodhouse, manager for the white with slate-colored streaks running Rossland audience anticipatory to a tonr 
Kamloops Mining & Development com- through it, and it carries gold, silver and through the states is, though living 
pany, which is the owner of the Millie a little copper. It came from a three- j quietly here, a well known musician, 
Mack, visited the property and has foot seam in the tunnel and an assay singer and composer of the racine slope, 
made the necessary arrangements for shows that it carries $32.40 in gold and She began her career at the age of eight 
commencing the development work on $22.16 in silver. The tunnel on the a8 a soloist in St. Mary s cathedral, ban 
it on an extensive scale. Lumber for Elize is now in a distance of about 307 Francisco. Since then she has been
the building necessary for the employes feet, and it is thought that in 13 feet constant in her . devotion to sacred
is being packed in, and as soon as these more the ledge will be encountered. The music. In grand and comic opera she
structures are finished, a good sized ve|n |e six feet wide and*the tunnel will has appeared in company with such
force will be put to work to determine tap it at a depth of 125 feet. The man- stars as Santley, Formes, Albam, and 
the worth of the property. There is an agement of the Elise is more that pleased Sims Reeves, and as mistress of musical 
excellent surface showing and it is con- with the outlook.---------------------------------- technique and counterpoint she was re
cently expected the Millie Mack will —--------------------- oently selected as an example of Amen
de developed into a valuable mine. Centre Star-Iron Mask Case. can women composers at a paper read
There was a dispute as to the title, but The Centre Star-Iron Mask contro- j before tbe Sororis club in Spokane, 
a recent decision delivered at Nelson erg- over t|je possession of a ledge dip-
*D^elopmentirôm^!R?OOPS into the Utters’ ground ia now be-

I |ng heard m Victoria, beiore Justice 
Walkem of the supreme court.

CHICAGO
IomahaI

Until His Departure He and Lady 
Aberdeen Were Royally Treated.

lency the Governor-General, to Mayor 
Wallace has been received at the city 
hall. It shows the measure of apprecia
tion of Lord and Lady Aberdeen ior the 
very cordial reception that was tendered

A—HEW SHORT LIRE
FROM

MONTANA, IDAHO
AND

PUGET SOUND
A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington fct., PORTLAND, ORE.

The Dressy Young Main
who a few years ago boasted to his X 

^ friends of the high prices he paid - 
his tailor, has seen the error of his 
way and now delights in showing 
how well he can dress upon half 
the amount he used to spend. He 
is able to get

CARIBOO CREEK OAMF.
a

4L Section Where There Is Now a Great 
Deal of Activity.

Fdward C. Finch has returned from a 
visit to the Cariboo creek mining camp,

Men Are Scarce.
There is just now a scarcity of men n 

the camp. The railway construction 
going on near here has absorbed all the
surplus workers, and there is still a de
mand for more, both at the railways and 
at the smelters. v

Ready to Wear 
Clothing

„ in every Fabric, Style and Trim- X 
min g that the, so called, swell tailor t 
gave him, but costing very much X 
less because tailored in advance of x 
his order. In quality, make, finish 
and fashion just as good. In short, x 
everything the same but the price. X

In the pocket he finds Shorey’s Guarantee Card which means that if his ^ 
clothes are not satisfactory in every way he may have his money refunded, f

Shorey’s
MEMBERS ARE INDIGNANT.

Expulsion From Lesion of 
Honor Causes a Sensation.

Pabis, July 30.—The expulsion of M.
Emile Zola from the Legion of Honor 
promises to create a serious discussion 
in the ranks of that organization. The 
well known author, M. Julius Barbier, 
resigned yesterday on accotrat of M. 
Zola's expulsion, and this morning M.* 
de Pressenz, the distinguished editor of 
the Temps, took a similar course, saying 
it is “repugnant to wear a decoration 
which still ornaments the breast of a 
manlike Major de Esterbazy while it 
has been removed from that of a great 
writer simply because hev demands that 
the most elementary principle of the 
law and justice be respected."

R. E. Palmer, of the British America 
corporation, is back from the North Fork 
of the Salmon, where he was surveying 
the Argentine and the Black Hawk, two 
of the corporation's claims adjoining the 
Second Relief.

Zola’s

1

\
s

izj
j

1)CCP
There is much activity on Norway 

mountain, says Mr. Terzich, and some 
15 properties are now being developed. 
The trail to the mountain has just been 
completed to the base of the hill, and it 
is an excellent piece of work. It leaves 
the Sheep lake trail at Austin's cabin. 

In the office of J. L. Whitney is 7601 about two miles and a half below Sheep
lake. ____

THE BANK BOBBBBS. Reindeer
Milk

I
B. B. Osier Will Assist at the Examin

ation on Behalf of the Crown.
Napanbb, Ont., July 30.—It has been 

definitely arranged that B. B. Osler, Q. 
O., will attend the preliminary examina
tion into the bank robbery case next 
week. He will be present in the inter
est of Crown Magistrate Daly, who is not 
a lawyer by profession, and will there
fore be glad to have eminent counsel 
present to assist him in deciding on 
whether evidence sufficient to hold the 
prisoners exists. This is the first time in 
many years that so eminent counsel as 
Mr. Osier has been asked to undertake a 
preliminary investigation. But inyiew of 
public agitation in connection with the 
case it ia conceded tbat there should 
hereafter be no question as to whether 
the case has been properly conducted 
from the start. Some 50 witnesses will 
be subpoenaed for tbe crown and as 
many more for the defense. The more 
sensible portion of the citizens, although 
they are in the minority, are content to 
await the evidence before pronouncing

ties under ar* 
case does not

I*

B
I Good Ore From the Elise.

1 -

m HONESTTREATMENT
FORI

i NERVOUS,WEAK.
■ DESPONDENT and 
E DISEASED MEN. mMIL Kk

mtsmm
W mT blerhed; pimpke on lace, dream» and 

drain» at stool, coring on «at*- 
meet, begird looking, weak ba. k. wasted 

f fff fkroakcD organ*, .varicocele, want of

* saasrsaKYou need help. ?
[ POTT UT TOUR UFE BE 0MIHEP»W«T S

. MIDDLE A6E0 MEN : f
) Devon feel as though your powrr and vigor • 
. were'declining ? You have weaknes* of differ- A
! $
» DR. BOBERTZ* f
! Celebratfd Home Treatment S

Richest in Cream.
L I

Best for All Purposes.

Truro Condensed Milk Co.

innoçent or guilty the par 
rest. The interest in the 
abate and the proceedings will be watch
ed with much interest.

. MURDERERS ARRESTED. 

Particulars Received of the Killing of

^^^^^^tEilÊÊKÈÊÊlÈIIÊÊÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÈKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÈÊÊÊÊÊIKÊÈÈË'bv*****:.July ha|e been

Activity lit and Value of This Portion I ]yjayne J)aly represents the Centre Star, | rece|ved here from the United States to 
of Rossland Camp.

E. Gartly Parker of Rossland, B. C.,

THE adPHIB MOUNTAIN. Theriault to Be Brought Bach.
Ottawa, Ont., July 30.—Major Sher

wood left for England to bring back Cap
tain Theriault, the officer who absconded pTYTT
from Levis camp with tbe drill pay of 0 
his company, and who bas been jo
in London. Ogilvie will leave tonight o
fur Yukon.

T.

while the Iron Mask's solicitors are A. j yie effect that three natives have been
now here, in the course of a conversa-1 ^e who^l"

tion regarding Sophie mountain, stated trial on the menfo of the now ce^bra'M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
* few days since to a Toronto World re- JXtiv Jwa^^nnction secu?edby the assassinated south of Tripoli. The ad-
porter: “The claims best known, of Maak> restraining its opponents Vnrder^bTMaronirdS
course, sre the Victory-Triumph and from sinking further in the winze lately tossed the ™urder. e (i e

’xss sGttsZii ^ wSLt jga-Æ*
Ssr «H srnrÆ

mtn a?è It work and there have drawing up of a memorial in favor of and married a daughter of Louis Von
several ehinments of ore which having church affairs in the Kootenaya Hoffman, the banker of New York city,

-iZlHedretuma^f an encouraging in the hands of a local synod. The pop- in 1882, coming to America a year later,
^ Oth« n^srtek\>?Wtteare nlation of these electoral districts shows settling in Dakota and embarktng in the

“oZsZi “ v the such an increase that the action will be cattle raising business. The object of
the JZZFaSd Mimnc *coüu>aiiv who ™ surprise to those who live here and hi„ journey to the Soudan was for the Anaconda Gold Mining u)uij«iiy.w^io uo ^ ^ .fbe populati0„ ci purjiee of enlisting Arab chieftains as
?h!t”bey recently refuae.1 » vashl.ffer Kossland and Nelson alone isenoughto agents of the British government, 
of a large figure from Tandon, Bug. account for sneh a step being' taken.
Thev bave eight claims, and from their The memorial will be Resented to the 
working ground have had some good New Westminster s^nod, which con- 
*88*yeUhe Copper Obief group, the Big venea on August 17, in Christ church, 
j?0Ur, the Daly, the Wallingford, the Vancouver.

TnnnfirinrinnnnnnnrBirsirffi

A.B.L ABON, IBuilds up snd strengthens the ftervous system, 
restore» k*t viulity and development to the 
generative organs, stops all drain» and josses. o.»

IDiDin 9 Ms |»
Will Flay a Return Engagement. 

The Harry Lindley Dramatic company,
successful engage-

o
o

LIFE. o
o rwhich played such a

given unless there ie a demand for some 
of the old favorites that met with so 
much praise when the company was 
here before.

mwFs Guaranteed or Ho Pay o(
REAL ESTATE.

; P.O.Box31. 14 Columbiaave. %
ROSSLAND, B. C.

o 0
Co QQQ 0 go QQQQQQQ0Q0QQQggUJU

e>0 cxeWHAT I CURB t

BlSKCHÀRrl<“LOSTMANHOODKm.
NE Y and BLADDER DISEASES. CON
SULTATION FREE. X

DO NOT DELAY,
for free book, question blank

ck>0
8th.

o»tew.-. otk>

William Gibbons, a teamster employed 
by the Rossland Warehouse & Transfer 
company, had a bad fall Saturday evening 
while climbing hand over baud up me

the War Eagle hotel.

write At one© \_ __

-ÜgfËËttJA'ÏS'ï
cure.
p^dSrciSrntial. Flain envelope» used 
only

Percy T. Gotlenraîh, the traveling or* 
res nit lent ot the mining riepa? unent ot 
the Spokesman*Review, is here for a few 
days collecting data ami information of 
the mines here tor a special issue of his 
paper. Mr. Godenrath has already vis
ited northwestern Montana, East Koote
nay and a portion of West Kootenay.

reasonable *nd all cotres-

lfo7,H,T d.mW up ah..ut 30 frat wltan. 
hieing Ilia «• rength, lie let go and tumbled 
to the ground. The Jar y.roved a aermoe 

, and he was in a bemi-conscious state
at midnight.

pm m M«d«ci=~ e"1 I"»'*;"-"*’”
free of duty and secure from exposure. Call ^ 
or address, naming tin» paper.

Dft G H BOBEATZ, f
252 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, MICH, fl

'X-

The Lerwick Mining company, which 
is operating the Elise, near Ymir, has 
advanced the price of its shares from 15 
to 20 cents.

one

.

License Am 

vincial

•‘Co;

Can,
Province ■<*■ b*i
Nt8is is to certij 
company, limited 
carry on busiaesal 
Columbia, and *ti 
ofthc objects frel 
legislative authod 
Columbia extendi

The bead oflneel 
Austin Friars, Cij

Tbe amount ofl 
^■500,000, divided!

The head officl 
ince is situate afl

13 attorney for tld
The pbjects tol

established are : I
1. To search f<|

«lore mines anl 
minerals or precl 
and obtain infonl 
ing claims, mini 
purchase, take d 
wise acquire for u 
sell, dispose of al 
ments of any tel 
tin, quicksilver, 1 
mining, water, til 
«rally any propel 
als or precious stj 
ings connected tfl 
exercise, develon 
the same: I

2. To search 
wash, dress, red! 
and prepare for d 
ore, and other mi 
precious stones^ J 
<,. herwise acquirt 
i.iiplements, apj 
manipulate, expl 
and metals of a ill 
generally to instl 
t,r participate in I 
operations and I 
with:

3. To purchasel 
exchange, turn tl 
real and personal 
particular lands,! 
ness concerns I 
charges, annum! 
rights, licenses, d 
cessions, leases, 4 
debts and claimsl 
sonal property, I 
property or agai 
and to finance al 
cem or undertakj

4. To promoted 
tain, improx e, wj 
in or subscribe j 
tion, construction 
provement, worn 
works. undertaU 
both public and u 
tramways, raild 
cables, ships, 111 
quays, wharvesj 
aqueducts, resell 
works, water-coin 
drainage, sawmi 
works, iron, stej 
implement world 
electric lighting, 
quarries, collierij 
naces, factories, I 
and water, forts 
mints, public and 
and publication d 
ries, distilleries, 1 
and places of am 
tion, whether foe 
or for sale or hin 
«ration from, any

5. To undertax 
transaction or op 
or carried on by fl 
nies, bankers, 
contractors for pi 
ists or merchant 
business which nj 
ble of being conv 
tion with any of 
which may be tlx 
directly to enhanj 
able any of the cc

6. To purchase j 
manipulate, exch 
of, and deal in af 
fishing and tradii 
ducts of tarms, p] 
the earth, includi 
fruits, wines, spir 
bacco, coffee, tea 
chemicals, explos 
petroleum, bullioi 
iron, coal, stone, 4 
ities of all kinds,] 
delivery, and whq 
featured, or parti 
and to advance m] 
ity of all or any si 
commodities, andl 
chants, importers]

7. To transact a] 
and commission I 
collect moneys, rcl 
and debts; to nJ 
ments; and to id 
bonds, debenture] 
ties:

8. To subscribe I 
quire, hold, sell, e] 
shares, stock, bon] 
or obligations of I

. Colonial or foreigl 
municipal, local o]

9. To guarantee! 
by or payable untfl 
bentures, debentu] 
charges, obligatio] 
pany, whether Brl 
any authority, s] 
otherwise, orj d 
whether corporatel

10. To guaranted 
ment of property d 
any qualifications! 
tee companies or d 
become interested] 
loss, actions, proed 
respect of any ins! 
deficiency of title, j 
ances, burdens or d

11. To furnish ad 
antee funds require 
application for and 
enactment, proper! 
to the carrying out] 
decree or enactmea

12. Generally tod 
kind of guarantee! 
iness, and' to undl 
kind and descnptij 
execute trusts of all

13. To receive md 
of all kinds on depj 
or for safe custody] 
business of a Safe 1

14 To lend mon] 
terms, with or wit! 
pedient, and in paj 
persons having ae] 
to guarantee the j 
members of or com 
the company; and] 
count, issue buy, 1 
change, promisse» 
coupons, warrants 
fen-able instruma 
bullion, specie, an]

15. To borrow od 
of money for the ] 
such manner and 1 
expedient, and to ] 
ment thereof by I 
bonds, debenture] 
bonds, debentures 
made payable to b| 
or payable either ] 
count), ^or by mor] 
of exchange or prd 
instrument or in fl 
determined, and fl 
all or any part of i 
both present and 1 
capital; and to all! 
credited as fully o] 
bentures, or deben 
pany, as the whol] 
for auy property pi 
for any valuable c] 
. I6. To make d] 
m such cases, and] 
as may be thougl 
ducive to any of ta 
wise expedient; <u 
money for charitaj 
ior any exhibition! 
other object:

T7. To enter id 
government or au] 
local, or otherwisd 
government or atu 
Charters, and prit] 
conducive to the 
them:

*8. To purchad 
undertake all or al 
erty or goodwill al 
corporation, sod 
^crying on, or abj 
which this Compel 
°r wl*ich is in any] 
01 this Company, d 
conducted so as di 
this Company, or ] 
suitable for the pd 
to enter into partn 
with respect to th] 
interests or a ma] 
sions or co-operati 
with any such cd 
Partnership or pen

*9* To dispose d 
change, surrender

I
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of all kinda on deposit, at interest or otherwise, 
or for safe custody, and generally to carry on the
business of a safe deposit company:

14. To lend money to such parties and on such 
terms, with or without security, as may
expedient, and in particular to * 
of and persons hanng dealings with the 
company; and to guarantee the perform
ance of contracts by members of, or com pa nie» 
having dealings with the company; and to 
draw, accept, indorse, discount, issue, buy, sett 
and deal in bills of exchange, promissory notes, 
drafts, bills of lading, coupons, warrants and 
other negotiable or transferable instruments, 
and buy, sell and deal in bullion, specie ana 
coin:

lutely, conditionally or for any limited interest, stock or obligations of any company, whether 
all or any part of the undertaking, property, British, Colonial or Foreign, or of any authority,
rights or privileges of the Company as a going supreme, municipal, local or otherwise: ,
concern or otherwise to any public body, com- 9. To guarantee the payment of money secured 
pany, society or association, or to any person or by or payable under or in refepect of bonds, de
persons, for such consideration as the Company bentures, debenture stock, contracts, mortgages, 
may think fit and in particular for aay stock, charges, obligations and securities of any corn- 
shares, debentures, debenture stock, securities or pany, whether British, Colonial or Foreign, or of 
property of any other company: any authority, supreme, municipal, local or oth-

20. To promote or form, or assist in the pro- erwise, or of any persons whomsoever, whether 
motion or formation of any other company or corporate or unincorporate: 
companies, either for the purpose of acquiring, | 10. To guarantee the title to or
working, or otherwise dealing with all or any Of 1 ment 01
the property, rights, and liabilities of this Com- any qualification vr conditions, and to guar 
pany, or any property in which this Company is tee companies or persons interested or about to 
interested, or for any other purpose, wits power become interested in any property against any 
to assist such company or companies by paying loss, actions, proceedings, claims or demands in 
or contributing towards the preliminary expen- respect of any insufficiency or imperfection or 
ses, or providing the whole or pert of the capital deficiency of title, or in respect of any incum- 
thereof, or by taking or subscribing for shares, brances, burdens or outstanding rights: 
preferred, ordinary or deferred therein, or by it. To furnish and provide aeposiisand guar- 
fending money thereto upon debentures or other- antee fnnds required in relation to any tender or 
wise ; and further, to pay out of the funds of the application far any contract, concession, decree, 

mpa ny all expenses of and incident to the for- enactment, property or privilege, or in relation 
mation, registration, advertising and establish- to the carrying out of any contract, concession, 
ment of this or any other company, and to the decree or enactment:
issue and subscription of the snare or loan capi- 12. Generally to cany on and transact every 
tal, including brokerage and commissions for kind of guarantee business and indeminty busi- 
obtaining aoplications for, or placing, or guar- ness, ana to undertake obligations of every kind 
anteeing the placing, of the shares, or any de- and description, and also to undertake and exe-
bentures, debenture stock or other secunties of cute trusts of all kinds:
this or any other company ; and also all expenses | - 13. To receive moneys, securities and valuables 
attending the issue of any circular or notice, or I of all kinds on deposit, at interest or otherwise, 
the printing, stamping and circulating of proxies or for safe custody, and generally to cany on the 

forms to be filled up by the shareholders of business of a safe deposit company:
__is, or connected with this, or any other com- 14- To lend money to such parties, and °on
pany ; and to undertake the management and such terms,, with or without security, as may 
secretarial or other work, duties and business | seem expedient, and in particular to customers

of and persons having aealings with the

any interest therein, and to hold, sell, dispose of 
aim deal with lands or hereditaments of any
tenure, gold, silver, copper, lead, tin, quicksilver, 
iron, stone, coal or other brines, mining, water, 
timber and other rights, and generally any 
property supposed to contain minerals or preci
ous stones of any kind and undertakings con
nected therewith, and to explore, work, exer
cise. develop, finance and turn to account the 
same :

2. To search for, win, qurry, assay, crash,
wash, dress, reduce, amalgamate, smelt, refine 
and prepare for market metalliferous quartz and 
ore, and other mineral and metal substances and 
precious stones, and for this purpose to buy or 
otherwise acquire buildings, plant, machinery, 
implements, appliances and tools ; to buy, sell, 
manipulate, export and deal in ores, minerals 
and metals of all kinds and precious stones ; and 
generally to institute, enter into, carry on, assist 
or participate in any mining and metallurgical 
operations and undertakings connected there
with :

printing,^stamping and circulating of proxies^ or

or connected with this or any other company; 
and to undertake the management and secreta
rial or other work, duties and business of any 
company, on such terms as may be determined;

21. To obtain, or in any Way assist in obtain
ing any provincial order or act of parliament, or 
other necessary authority, for enabling this or 
any other company to carry any of its objects
: nto effect, or for effecting any modification of 
this or any other company's constitution; to pso*- 
cure this or any other company to be legalized, 
registered or incorporated, if necessary, in ac
cordance with the laws of any country or state in 
which it may, or may propose to, carry on opera
tions; to open and keep a colonial or foreign reg- 
ster or registers of this or any other company in 
any British colony or dependency, or in any for
eign country, and to allocate any number of the 
shares in this or any other company to such reg
ister or registers:

22. To give the call of shares and to confer any 
preferential or special right to the allotment of 
shares, on such tèrms and in such manner as may 
seem expedient:

23. To distribute any of the property or assets 
of the company among the members in specie or 
otherwise:

24. To do all or any of the above thinge in any 
part of the globe, either as principals, agents, 
contractors, trustees or otherwise, and either 
alone or in conjuhction with others, and cither 
by or through agents, sub-contractors, trustees 
or otherwise, with power to appoint a trustee or 
trustees, personal or corporate, to hold any prop
erty on behalf of the company, and to allow'any 
property to remain outstanding in such trustee 
or trustees:

25. To do all such other things as are incident
al or may be thought conducive to the attain
ment ot the above objects, or any of them, and 
so that the word “company” in this memoran
dum when applied otherwise than to this com
pany shall be deemed to include any partnership 
or ottiyr body of p rsons, whether corporate or 
unincorporate, and whether domiciled in the 
United Kingdom or elsewhere, and the objects 
specified in each of the paragraphs of this mem
orandum shall, save as herein otherwise ex
pressed, be regarded as independent objects, 
and acconlingly shall be in no wise limited or 
restricted (except when otherwise expressed in 
such paragraph) by reference to the objects indi
cated in any other paragraph, or the name of the 
company, but may be carried out in as full and 
ample a manner, and construed in as wide a 
sense as if each of the said paragraphs defined 
the objects ot a separate, distinct ana independ
ent campany.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, province of British Columbia, this 8th day 
of July, one thousand eight hundred and ninety 
eight.

license Authorizing an Extra-Pro
vincial Company to Carry 

on Business.
“Companies act, 1897.”

}Canada:
Provincees- British Columbia.
^This is to certify that the “ 
company, limited." is authori 
~>rry on busisess within the Province of British 
Colombia, and‘to carry out or effect all 01 any 
nf the objects hereinafter set forth to which the 
legislative authority ot the Legislature of British
Columbia extends. .

The head office of the company is situate at 15,
Austin Friars, City of London, England.

The amount ofthe capital of the company is 
Zsoo 000, divided into 500,000 shares of /i each.
^The head office of the company in this prov
ince is situate at Rossland, and Edwin Durant, 
gentleman, whose address is Rossland aforesaid, 
is attorney for the company.

The pbjects tor which the company has been
established are : « ■ . .

To search for, prospect, examine and ex
plore mines and ground supposed to contain 
minerals or precious stones, snd to search for 
and obtain information in regard ts mines, min
ing claims, mining districts and localities ; to 
Purchase take on lease or concession, or other- 
%se acquire for any interest therein, and to hold, 
sell dispose of and deal with lands or heredita
ments ofany tenure, gold, silver, copper, lead, 
tin, quicksilver, iron, stone, coal or other mines, 
mining, water, timber and other rights, and gen
erally any property supposed to contain miner- 
alsor precious stones ofany kind and undertak
ings connected therewith, and to explore, work, 
exercise, develop, finance and turn to account
^a.^To search for, win, quarry, assay, 
wash, dress, reduce, amalgamate, smelt refine 
Tnd prepare for market metalliferous quartz and 
ore anaother mineral and metal substances and 
rvrecious stones, and for this purpose to buy or
1 herwise acquire buildings, plant, machinery, whichitmay,ormayproposeto,carryanopera-

aooliances and tools; to buy, sell, tions; to open and keep a colonial or foreign ree-, . . , ...... ,,
1-11 «wuiiflte’ export and deal in ores, minerals ister or registers of this or any other company in I ment thereof by redeemable or irredeemable 

ôf ail kinds and precious stones ; and any British colony or dependency,'br. in any bonds, debentures or debenture stock (such 
au“pra„v to institute, enter into, carry on, assist foreign country, and to allocate any number of bonds, debentures or debenture stocky being 

in any mining and ntetallurgical the shares in this or any other company to such made payable to bearer or otherwise, and issu- 
4 derations and undertakings connected there- register or registers: able or payable either at par or at a premium or
operations anu 6 . 22. To give the call of shares and to confer any I discount), or- by mortgages, senp certificates,
lv 1 nurchase or otherwise acquire, hold, sell, preferential or special right to the allotment of bills of exchange or promissory notes, or by any 
oj^vQr, JL turn to account, disposeof and deal in shares on such terms and in such manner as ! other instrument or in such other manner as may 

on<f nersonal property of all kinds, and in may seem expedient : 1 ; i|#. be determined, and for any such purposes to
î^-tirulartends buildings, hereditaments, busi- 23. To distribute any of the property or assets charge all or any part of the property of the com- 

concerns and undertakings, mortgages, of the company among the members in specie, P&ny, both present and future, including its «n- 
Snuities. patents, patent rightscopy- or otherwise: called capital and to allot the shares of the com-

T-lcrhtç licenses, securities, grants, charters, con- 24. To do all or any of the above things in any P&ny, credited as fullv or partly paid up, or 
Usions leases, contracts, options, policies, book part of the globe, either as principals, agents, bonds, debentures or debenture stock issued by 

and claims, and any interest in real or per- contractors, trustees or otherwise, and either the company, as the whole or part of the pur- 
cnniii nrooerty, and any claims against such alone or in conjunction with others, and either chase pnee for any property purchased by the
nmnertv or against any persons or company, by or through agents, sub-contractors, trustees or company, orfor any valuable consideration:
andto finance and carry on any business con- otherwise: with power to appoint a trustee, per- 16. To make donations to such persons and in 
/-pm or undertaking so acquired; sonal or corporate, to hold any property on be-1 such cases, and either of cash or other assets, as

. To promote, acquire, construct, equip, main- half of the company, and to allow any property may be thought directly or indirectly conducive 
tain improve, work, manage or control, or aid to remain outstanding in such trustee or trus- t^nyoftherompany sobjectsor otherwiseex- 
• towards the promotion kcauisi- tees- pedient, and to subscribe or guarantee money
tion construction, equipment, maintenance, im- 25. To do all such other things as are inciden- torcharitable ot benevolent objects, or for ®®y 
nrovement working, management or control of tal or may be thought conducive to the attain- exhibition, or for any public, general or other

«£ ÏS.SÏÏ?. °Tfoenter

^rsïpja& puïrte, «s? me.from

<mavs’ wharves, warehouses, bridges, viaducts, or other body of persons, whether corporate or government or authority any rights, concessions, aqueducts reservoirs, embankments, water- incorporate, and whether domiciled in . the I charters and privileges which ni&y ^ thought 
works, water-cources, canals, flumes, irrigations, United Kingdom or elsewhere, and thé objects conducive to the company s objects or any o
drainage sawmills, crushing mills, smelting specified in each of the paragraphs of this them. . __ . . ,works iron, steel, ordnance, engineering and memorandum shall, save as herein otherwise If* T? purchase or otherwise acquire and 
implement works, hydraulic works, gas and expressed, be regarded as independent objects, unde^k^Uorany part of the business, prop- 
electric lighting, electrical works, power supply, and accordingly shall be m no wise limited or f^ 11
quarries, collieries, coke ovens, foundries; for- restricted (except where otherwise expressed in corporation, •od^y. partnerahîp or persons 
naces factories, carrying undertakings by land such paragraph) by reference to the objects mdi- carrying on, or about to <arrv on, any 7>t*si°esf
and water, fortifications, markets, exchanges, cated in any other paragraph, or the name of the which this <eri stetill^tothe Sects of 
mints public and private buildings, newspapers company, but may be earned out in as full and which is in any respect similar to the objects ot 
and publication establishments, breweries, wme- ample a’manner: and construed in as wide a | Uua, Company, or which Is capable of b«ng «n-

,ÜMe0tabnCTdC0^ MK? SE® ^ïTh'uÆ S ESHSSS “StS

“tar- . S.Y.W00TTON,
nies, bankers, underwriters, concessionaires, Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, ship f. . lease underlease ex-

°‘h" 1 =hXl.s^dee?,myonJ^erkho^l^t£-

bie?fekdtmconvSicnto aiSed'ont^cotmS" Authorizing Bn Extra-Prov- und“rLkhig^p'ro^rty,
SSSISSSS™? 0ompany to ca”y s*.*s

“ Companies Act, i897."
SSi^SSS Province o,Cj££L rmnMBia } «ŒSÏÏU in the »»

SSd No q< British COLUMBIA.) ^ _ motion or formation of any other comnasy;
fhelrth^nSlanîmàtoSim pro^iOM Thâ'is tocertto, that the "Bo* Le Roi Mining. til°Sw5i-
fruits, wines, spirits, cotton w<x>l, «ilk fibres, to- company, limited" is authorised and licensed to °rof this^om-

^ company issRnate at ,S

f&ÿZSæ£SS23SÏz^m™iyo^1.2L«of7îp£L,a Sî£SîS&»S8Sta5
^1m5rt,nrdsatndCae^,°t?rsbUSineSS “ isT^n?“in°R^p?a“?@ Dum^”- t^ComPanyaU expeye, to^e
^sssss^sss^st^  ̂ a™is SSâSœSSss as

coUect moneys, royalties, revenue, interest, rents The objects for which the company has been ^hc ^jie and s^scriptionof the sbare^loan
and debts; to negotiate loans; to find invest- established are:— . I fifnhtsining antSication for or elating or guar-
men ts; and to issue and place shares, stocks, 1. To search for, prospect, examine and ex- for ^tommgap^Mtion for, or plating or guar
bonds, debentures, debenture stock, or securi- STÂ, ^Sgt^.S^k^oth^SnriSS' ggt

8. To subscribe for, purchase or otherwise ac- and obtain information in regard to mines, mm- °ranyc*her ^P®?^'^rcula? o^notS^or 
quire, hold, sell, exchange, dispose of and dealm ing claims, mining districts and localities; to atttaémgthefg^^afngof nrokiïï 
shares, stock, bonds, debentures/debenture stock purchase,,take on Tease or concession, or other- ^hepnntm^stomping and circulatmgotgroxi^ 
or obligations of any company, whether British, wise acquire for any interest therein, and tohold, or formeito^befiltedup by the shareh >iaere
Colonial or foreign, br ofany authority,supreme, sell, dispose of and deal with lands or heredita- orfl^°rintnoec.t1^2Sike themînagemStand
municipal, local or otherwise: ments of any tenure, gold, silver, copper, lead, pany;,and to undertake the managmem^ana

9. To guarantee the payment of money secured tin, quicksilver, iron, stone, coal or other mines, «cretarudw^other
1>y or payable under or in respect ofbonds.de- mining, water, timber and other rights, and.gen- any company, on such terms as may De ae 
bentures, debenture stock, contracts, mortgages, erally any property supposed to contain mineral terminea. ftasist in obtain-
charges, obligations and securities of any com- or precious stonMOf any kind and undertakings ai- TV obta , onleror Zct of Parliament 
pany, whether British, colonial or foreign, or of connected therewith, and to explore, work, ex- ing, any Frovisio . .. , w)
any authority supreme, municipal local or erdse, develop, finance and turn to account the £ to «y
wheSe^corixiratc or^i^ncorparateTh0mSOeVCr’ ^^o search for.wm, quarry, assay crush, ^

ment of IroJIrty^ither absolute!^ oTsubf^to Md pre^’for markSmetaUiferous quartz and £ okSSronwated1?”
any qualifications or conditions, andto guaran- ore, and other mineral and metal substances ized. registered c> ^ rp » mnntn8
tee companies or persons interested, or about to and precious stones, and for this purpose to 1 ma nronose to carry on bp-
become interesteaVin any property against any buy or otherwise acquire buildings, plant, m which it may, °J y P P0®®. 
loss, actions, proceedings, claims or (remands in machinery, implements, appliances and tools; to erations; an other
respect ofany insufficiency or imperfection or buy, sell, manipulate, export and deal m ores, registeror , rs o „ nr in^anv
deficiency of title, or in respect of any incujnbr- minerals and metals of all kinds and precious in any British colony or cy» number of

burdens or outstanding rights- stones, and generally, to institute, enter into foreign country, and t(>
11. To furnish and provide deposits and guar- carry on, assist or participate in any mining and the shares in this or any other compa y

antee funds required in relation to any tender or metallurgical operations and undertakings con- register or registers: ,
application for any contract, concession, degree, nected therewith: . .... 22 To gire the tail of shares and to ro^er any
enactment, property or privilege, Or in relation 3. To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, sell, preferential or special right to t e allot!
to the carrying out of any contract, concession, exchange, turn to account, dispose of and deal shares on such terms and in such manner y
decree or enactment: in real and personal property of all kinds, andin seem expedient: . . ,».r nr n__

12. Generally to carry on and transact every particular lands, buildings, hereditaments, bu>i- 23. To distribute any of the property ^
kind of guarantee business and indemnity biis- ness concerns and undertakings, mortgages, of the company among the members .m spe , 
iness, and'to undertake obligations of every charges, annuities, patents, patent rights, copy- or otherwise: inanv
kind and description, and also to undertake and rights, licenses, securities, grants, charters, con- 24. To do all or any of the abovetnmg any
execute trusts ofall kinds: cessions, leases, contracts, options, policies, book part of the globe, either ns principais, agents,

13. To receive moneys, securities and valuables debts and claims, ajpd any interest in real or per- contractors, trustees or otherwise, _ ...
of all kinds on deposit, at interest or otherwise, sonal property; aid any claims against such alone or in conjunction with othere, ana eitner
or for safe custody, and generally to carry on ihe property, or against any person or company, and by or through agents, .«.ub-contractore, tnistees 
business of a Safe Deposit Company: to finance and carry on any business, concern or or otherwise, with power to appoint a trustee or

14 To lend money to such parties and on such undertaking so acquired: trustees, personal or corP°r®^
terms, with or without security, as may seem ex- 4. To promote, acquire, construct, equip, mam- erty on behalf of the company, :a trustée
pedient, and in particular to customers of and tain, improve, work, manage or control, or aid in property to remain outstandi g
persons having dealings with the compàny; and or subscribe towards the promotion, acquisition, or trustees: QC ... inrideti-
to guarantee the performance of contracts by construction, equipment, maintenance, improve- 25. To do all such other thing «ttain-
members of or companies haying dealings with ment, working, management or con trol of works, tal or may bethonghtcondu them and
the company; and to draw, accept, indorse! dis- undertakings and operations of all kinds, both me“l ^1,e in^this memoràh-
count, issue buy, sell and deal in bills ok^ex- public and private, and m particular roads, so that the w°rd compa y than *>.10 corn- 
change, promissoiy notes, drafts, bills of lading, tramways, railways, telegraphs, telephones, tninclude anv nartnership
coupons, warranty and other negotiable or ttans- cables, ships, lighters, harbors, piersq docks, Pany’® * whether ^coroorate or
ferrable instruments, and buy, sell, and deal in quays, wharves, warehouses, bridges, viaducts, whèther domicile§° in the
bullion, specie, and coin: * aqueducts, reservoirs, embankments, water- "“^^rporate, and ^^ether ^domiciled in the

15. To borrow or raise or secure the payment works, water-courses, canals, flumes, irrigations, Un S . Qf the naraeravhs of \his
of money for the purposes of the company in drainage, saw-mills, crushing mills, smelting ®Pecffied m each of the P«agrapl«
such manner and upon such terms as may seem works, iron, steel, ordnance, engineering apd , . reB.arded as independent objects
expedient, and to secure the repayment or pay- implement works, ^ydrauhe woi^s, gas and P a. , ^ h « be : no limited or 
ment thereof by redeemable or irredeemable electric lighting, electrical works, power supply, where othe^wi^ exureV^d Z
Snds debenture^ancl debenture stSk bririg*! ScIs^toctori^Hcarrytog Undertakings by land such paragraph) by reference to the objects indi- 

determined, and for any such purposes to charge instruction, whether for the purpose riven mider mv hand and seal of office, at
ChprSeMsss&ztes;s

capital; and to allot the shares ofthe company, sons: , .llu __ «inetv ei»Mcredited as fully or partlv paid up, or bonds, de- 5. To undertake and ^l ?!
bentures, or debenture stock issued by the com- transaction or operation tundertaken [l.s.]
pany, as the whole or part of the purchase price or earned on by ,5 r?«cIssionaires
for any property purchased by the company, or panics, bankers, underwnters. concessionaires,
for any valuable consideration: ^ contractors for fuhbcMid other-mrl
. 16. To make donations to such persons, and ists or merchants, cany on any^ other
m such cases, and either of cash or other assets, business which may seem to 
as may be thought directly or indirectly con- ble of being conveniently cerried on in connec
ducive to anv of fhe Company’s objects or other- tion with an7 in-
wise expedient- andto subscribe or guarantee which may bethought calculated directly or in 
money for charitable or benevolent objects or directly, t®.enhMure^ iÿueofor renter ngût-
other oblect^it’°n’ " ^ PUMiC’ gCneral^ ho&,

I7- To enter into anv agreement with any manipulate, exchange, turn to account, disposegovernment or authorities, fupreme, municipal, of and dealti° riïht?^ ffinaYlor an^pro-
lQcal, or otherwise, and to obtain from any sucIP fishing andtradmgnghts, and in all or any pro-

condudveto the Company’s objects, or any of frmts, sugar, timber, rubber, oils,

t8. To purchase or otherwise acquire and chemicals, quicksilver
undertake all or any part of the business, prop- petroieum buUien co^^
erty or goodwill and liabilities ofany company, iron, «1.Q Sfh^forimmSliatc or foture 
corporation, society partnership or persons ities of all lnnds;. either^for immediate or tnture 
frying on, or about to carry on, any business dehveiy, and whethM in a crude stole or manu 
which this company is authorized to carry on, factured or partly manufe,:t ired OT otnermse,
°r which is in any respect similar to the objects and to advance 1moneyatinterest ujgn tne 
of this Company, or which is capable of being ity of all orany such ^odurts, m^titonttise^a 
conducted so as directly or indirectiy to benefit commoditiM, and tobusmeSS

Spa» s tssgagys-sssa;?* *•

^th any such company, corporation, society, ^^“ùbsSbe for, purchase or otherwise ac-
lease, a.derlease ex- ,ÂÎUÎÛ. “^B^efaeb^uTe 

change, surrinderVmortgage or otherwise abso in shares, stock, bonds, debentures, debenture

I‘Algonquin Mining 
ized and licensed to

quiet enjoy- 
>r subject to 

ran-

15. To borrow or raise or secure the payment 
of money for the purposes of the company, in 
such manner and upon such terms as may 
exoedient, and to secure the repayment or pay
ment thereof by redeemable or irredeemable 
bonds, debentures or debentare stock (such 
bonds, debentures and debenture stock being 
made payable to bearer or otherwise, and issu
able or payable either at par or at a premium ox 
discount), or by mortgages, scrip certificates, 
bills of exchange or promissory notes, or by any 
other instrument, or in such other manner as 
may be determined, and for any such purposes 
to charge all or any part of the property of the 
company, both present and foture, including its 
uncalled capitol ; and to allot the shares of the 
company, credited as fully or partly paid up, or 
bonds, debentures or debenture stock issued by 
the 00mpany, as the whole or part of the pur
chase price for any property purchased by the 
company, or for any valuable consideration :

16. To make donations to such persons and in 
such cases, and either of cash or other assets, as 
may be thought directly or indirectly conducive 
to any of the company’s objects or otherwise ex
pedient ; and to subscribe or guarantee money 
for charitable or benevolent objects, or for any 
exhibition, or for any public, general or other 
object :

17. To enter into ariy arrangement with any 
government or authorities, supreme, municipal* 
hreal or otherwise, and to obtain from any such 
government or authority any rights, concessions, 
charters and privileges which may be thought 
conducive to the company’s objects or any of 
them :

18. To purchase or otherwise acquire and un
dertake all or any part of the business, property 
or good-will and liabilities of any company, cor
poration, society, partnership or persons carry
ing on, or about to carry on, any business which 
this com pany is authorized to carry on or which is 
in any respect similar to the objects of this com
pany,or which is capable of being conducted so as 
directly or indirectly to benefit this company, re
possessed of property deemed suitable for the 
purposes of this company, and to enter into 
partnership or into any arrangement with re
spect to the sharing of profits, union ot interests 
or amalgamation, reciprocal concession or co
operation, either in whole or in part with any 
such company, corporation, society, partnership 
or persons :

19. To dispose of by sale, lease, underlease, 
exchange, surrender, mortgage or otherwise, 
absolutely, conditionally or fon any limited in
terest, all or any part ofthe undertaking, prop
erty, rights or privileges of the company as a 
going concern or otherwise, to any public body, 
company, society, or association, or to any per
son or persons, for such consideration as the 
comoanv mav think fit. and in narticular for 
any stock, shares, debentures, debenture stock, 
securities or property of any other company ;

20. To promote or Form, or assist in the promo
tion or formation of any other company or com
panies, either for the purpose of acquiring, 
working, or otherwise dealing with all or any of 
the property, rights, and liabilities ot this com-

any property in which this company is 
i, or for any other purpose, with power 

to assist such company or companies by paying 
or contributing toward the preliminary expenses, 
or providing the whole or part of the capital 

by taking or subscribing for shares, 
or deferred therein, 

thereto

3. To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, 
sell, exchange, turn to account,dispose of, deal in 
real and personal property of all kinds, and in 
particular lands, buildings, hereditaments, busi
ness concerns and undertakings, mortgages, 
charges, annuities, patents, patent rights, copy
rights, licenses, securities, grants, charters, con
cessions, leases, contracts, offrions, policies, hook 
debts and claims, and any interest in realtor per
sonal property, and anv claims against such 
property or against any persons or company, 
ana to finance and carry on any busin 
or undertaking so acquired :

4. To promote, acquire, construct, equip, 
maintain, improve, work, manage or control, or 
aid in or subscribe toward tire promotion, acqui
sition, construction, equipment, maintenance, 
improvement, working, management or control 
of works, undertakings and operations of all 
kinds, both public ana private, and in particular 
roads, tramways, railways, telegraphs, tele
phones, cables, ships, lighters, harbors, piers, 
docks, quays, wharves, warehouses, bridges, 
viaducts, aqueducts, reservoirs, embankments, 
water-works, water-courses, canals, flumes, irri
gations, drainage, saw mills, crushing mills, 
smelting works, iron, steel, ordnance, engineer
ing and implement works, hydraulic works, _ 
and electric lighting, electrical works, power 
supply, quarries, colleries, coke ovens, foundries,

* furnaces,factor!es.carrying undertakings by land
and. water, fortifications, markets, exchanges, 
mints, public and private buildings, newspaper 
and publication establishments, « breweries, 
wineries, distilleries, hotels, residences, stores, 
shops, and places of amusement, recreation or 
instruction, whether for the purpose oi the com
pany, or for sale or hire to, or in return for any 
consideration from any other companies or 
persons : .

5. To undertake and carry dn any business 
transaction or operation commonly undertaking 
or carried on by financiers,promoters of compan
ies, bankers, underwriters, concesssonaries, con
tractors for public and other works, capitalists 
or merchants, and to carry on any other business 
which may seem to the company capable of 
being conveniently carried on in connection with 
any of the objects of the company, or which may 
be thought calculated, directly or .ndirectly, to 
enhance the value of or rendergprofitable any of 
the company’s property or rights :

6. To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, sell, 
manipulate, exchange, turn to account, dispose, 
of, and deal in agricultural, plantation, forestol 
fishing and trading rights; and in all 
products of farms, plantations, forests, fisheries, 
and the earth, including animals, grain, provi
sions, fruits, wines, spirits, cotton wool, silk 
fibres, tobacco, coffee, tea, sugar, timber, rubber, 
oils, chemicals, explosives, drugs, dye-stuffs, 
nitrates, petroleum, bullion, copper, lead, tin, 
quicksilver, iron, coal, stone, ana merchandise 
and commodities of all kinds, either for imme
diate or future delivery, and whether in a crude 
state or manufactured, or partly manufactured or 
otherwise; and to advance money at interest 
upon the security of all or any such products, 
merchandise and commodities, and to carry on 
business as merchants, importers and expo

7. To transact and carry on all kinds of agency 
and commission business, and in particular to 
collect moneys, royalties, revenue, interest, rents 
and debts; to negotiate loans; to find invest
ments; and to issue and place shares, stocks, 
bonds, debentures, debenture stocks, or secur
ities:

8. To subscribe for, purchase or otherwise ac
quire, hold, sell, exchange, dispose of and deal 
in shares, stock, bonds, debentures, debenture 
slock or obligations of any company, whether 
British, colonial or toreign, or of any authority, 
fupreme, municipal, local or otherwise:

9. To guarantee the payment of money secured 
by or payable under or in respect ot bonds, de
bentures. debenture stock, contracts, mortgages, 
charges, obligations and securities of any com 
pany, whether British, colonial or foreign, or of 
•ny authority, supreme, municipal, local br oth- 
erwise, or of any persons whomsoever, Whether 
corporate or unincorporate:

10. To guarantee the title to or quiet enjoy
ment of property either absolutely or subject to 
any qualifications or conditions, and to guaran
tee companies or persons interested, or about to 
become interested, in any property against any 
loss, actions,-proceedings, claims or demands in 
respect of any insufficiency dr imperfection1 oe, 
deficiency of title, or in respect of any incum
brances, burdens or outstanding rights:

xi. To furnish and provide deposits and guar
antee funds required in relation so any tender 
or application for any contract, concession, de
cree, enactment, property or privilege, or in re
lation to the carrying out of any contract, con
cession, decree or enactment:

12. Generally to carry on and transact every 
kind" of guarantee business and indemnity bus
iness, and to undertake obligations of every 
kind and description, and also to undertake and 
execute trusts ot til kinds:

13. To receive moneys, securities, and valu
ables ot all kinds on deposit, at interest or other
wise, or for safe custody, and generally to carry 
on the business of a safe deposit company^

14. To lend money to such parties and off such 
terms, with or without security, as may seem 
expedient, and in particular to customers of and 
persons haying dealings with the company; and 
to guarantee the performance of contracts by 
members of, or companies having dealings with 
the company; and to draw, accept, indorse, dis
count,- issue, buy, sell and deal in bills of ex
change, promissory notes, drafts, bills of lading, 
coupons, warrants and other negotiable or trans- 
ferrable instruments, and buy, sell, and deal in 
bullion, specie and coin:

15. To borrow or raise or secure the papment 
of money for the purposes of the company, in 
such manner and upon such terms as may seem 
expedient, and to secure the repayment or pay
ment thereof by redeemable or irredeemable 
bonds, debentures or debenture stock (such 
bonds, debentures and debenture stock being 
made payable to bearer or otherwise, and issu
able or payable either at par, or at a premium or 
discount), or by mortgages, scrip certificates, 
bills of exchange or promissory notes, or by any 
other instrument or in such manner as may be 
determined, and for any such purposes to charge 
til or any part of the property of the company, 
both present and future, including its uncalled 
capital; and to allot the shares of the company, 
credited as fully or partly paid up, or bonds, de
bentures or debenture stock issued by the com
pany, as the whole or part of the purchase price 
for any property purchased by the company, or 
for any valuable consideration:

16. To make donations to such persons and in 
such cases, and either of cash or other assets, as 
may be thought directly or indirectly cenducive 
to any of the company’s objects or otherwise ex
pedient; and to subscribe or guarantee money 
For charitable or benevolent objects, or for any 
exhibition, or for any p iblic, general or other 
object.

17. To enter into any arrangement with any 
government or authorities, supreme, municipal, 
local or otherwise, and to obtain from any such 
government or authority any rights, coccessions, 
charters and privileges which may be thought 
conducive to the Company’s objects or any of 
them:

18. To purchase or otherwise acquire and 
undertake all or any part ofthe business, prop
erty or goodwill and liabilities of any company, 
corporation, society, partnership or persons 
carrying on, or about to carry on, any business 
which this Company is authorised to carry on, or 
which is in any respect similar to the objects of 
this Company, or which is capable of being 
ducted so as directly or indirectly to benefit this 
Company, or possessed of property deemed suit
able for the purposes of this Company, and to 
enter into partnership or into any arrangement 
with respect to thesharing of profits, union of inter 
ests or amalgamation, reciprocal concessions or 
co operation, either in whole or in part, with any 
such company, corporation, society, partnership 
or persons:

19. To dispose of by sale, lease, underlease, 
change, surrender, mortgage or otherwise, abso
lutely, conditionally or for any limited interest, 
all or any part of the undertaking, property, 
rights or privileges of the Company, as a going 
concern or otherwise, to any public body, com
pany, society or association, or to any person or 
persons', for such considerations as the Company 
may think fit, and in particular for any stock, 
shares, debentures, deoenture stock, secunties or 
property of any other company:

20. To promote or form, or assist in the promo
tion of formation of any other company or com
panies, either for the purpose of acquiring, work
ing or otherwise dealing with all or any of the 
property, rights aq4 liabilities of this company,
or any property in which this company is inter
ested, or for any other purpose, with power to 
assist such company or companies by paying or 
contributing towards the preliminary expenses, 
or providing the whole or part of the capital 
thereof, or by taking or subscribing for sharM, 
preferred, ordinary or deferred, therein, or by 
lending money thereto upon debentures or other
wise; and further, to pay out of the fonds of the 
company all expenses of and incident to the for
mation, registration, advertising and establish
ment of tms or any other company, and to the 
issue and subscription of the share or loan capi
tal, including brokerage and commissions for 
obtaining applications for or placing or guaran
teeing the placing of the shares, or any deben
tures, debenture stock or other secunties of this 
or any other company; and also expenses at
tending the issue ofany circular or notice, or the

1 I

concern&
of any company, on such terms as may ? be
determined: I pany, ana to guaranu

21. To obtain, or in any way assist in obtain- tracts by members of, or com 
ing any Provisional Order or Act of Parliament ings with the company, and

and to guarantee the performance of com
panies having deti-

I_________ ___ I_|P __ _____ __ ____ _ _ to draw, accept, en
or other necessary authority, for enabling this | dorse,^discount. issue, buy , s<dl and deal in bills

_________ _____________________________ _ _ negotiable
:his or any other company’s constitution; to pro* I or transferrable instruments, and buy, sell and 
cure this or any other company to be legalized, deal in bullion, specie and coin, 
registered or incorporated, if necessary, in ac- 15* To borrow or raise or secure the payment 
cordance with the laws of any country or state in of money for the purposes of the company, m

such manner and upon such terms as may seem 
I expedient, and to secure the repayment or pay
ment thereof bv redeemable or irredeemable

otner necessary autnonty, lor enabling tms

crush,
ofexchaq^e, promissory^ notes.^draor 1

i*

gas

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. I

j
ilLicense Authorizing an Extra Pro

vincial Company to Carry 
on Business. ■■

1
-y“Companies Act, 1897." «

$8$}1 Canada
Province of British Columbia

j
or any j&fljNo. 92.

This is to certify that the “West LeRoi Mining 
Company. Limited," is authorized and licensed to 
cany on business within the province of British 
Columbia, and to carry out or effect all or any of 
the objects hereinafter set forth to which the leg
islative authority of the legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situated at 
15 Austin Fnars, City cf London, England.

The amount of the capital of the company is 
<*500,000, divided into 500,000 shares of^*i each,

The head office of the company in this province 
is situate at Rossland, and Edwin Durant, gen- or 
tleman, whose address is Rossland aforesaid, is Upon
ffo: ^ttoJF^y for the company. __ further, to pay out of the funds ot the company

The «objects for which the company has been all expenses of and incident to the formation, 
established are:— registration, advertisement and establishment of

1. To search for, prospect, examine, and ex- this or any other company, and to the issue and 
plore mines and ground suppled to contain 8Ubecription ot the share or loan capital, includ- 
mmerals or precious stones, and to seach for and jng brokerage and commissions for obtaining 
obtain information in regard to mines, mining applications for, or placing or guaranteeing the 
claims, mining districts and localities ; to pur- piacing of the shares, or any debentures, deben- 
chase, take on lease or concession, or otherwise ture stock or other securities of this or any other 
acquire for any interest therein, and to hold, sell, company; and also aU expenses attending the 
dispose of, and deal with lauds or hereditaments i8gUe 0f'any circular or notice, or the printing, 
of any tenure, gold, silver, copper, lead, tin, stomping and circulating of proxies or forma to 
quicksilver, iron stone, coal* or other mines befined up by the shareholders of this 
mining, water, timber, and other rights, and necte<i with this or
generally any property supposed to contain un<icrtake the 
minerals or precious stones of any kind, and other work, 
undertakings connected therewith, and tç ex- on suct,

dcvelop'finanœ' andt“n Sr-jÿis
2. To search for, win, quarry, assay, crush, 

wash, dress, reduce, amalgamate, smelt, refine, 
and prepare for market metalliferous quartz and 
ore, ana other mineral and metal substances and 
precious stones, and for this purpose to buy or 
otherwise acquire buildings, plant, machinery, 
implements, appliances, and tools ; to buy, sell, 
manipulate, export, and deal in ores, minerals, 
and metals ofall kinds and precious stones, and 
generally to institute, enter into, carry on, assist, 
or participate in any mining and metallurgical 
operations and undertaking» connected there
with:

3. To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, sell, 
exchange, turn to account, dispose of, and deal 
in real and personal property of all kinds, and in 
particular lands, buildings, hereditaments, busi
ness concerns and undertakings, mortgages, 
charges, annuities, patents, patent rights, copy
rights, licenses, securities, grants, charters, con
cessions, leases, contracts, options, policies, book 
debts and claims, and any interest in real or 
personal property, and any claims against such 
property or against any persons or company, and 
to finance ana carry on any business concern or 
undertakings so acquired :

4. To promote, acquire, constrtfefcg^ equip, 
maintain, improve, work, manage, or control, or 
aid in or subscribe towards the promotion, ac
quisition , construction, equipment, maintenance, 
improvement, working, management, or control 
of works, undertakings, and operations of til 
kinds, both public and private, and in particular 
roads, tramways, railways, telegraphs, tele
phones, cables, ships, lighters, harbours, piers, 
docks, quays, wharves, warehouses, bridges, via
ducts, aqueducts, teservoirs, embankments, 
water-works, water-courses, canals, flumes, 
irrigations, drainage, saw-mills, crushing mills, 
smelting works, iron, steel, ordnance, engineer
ing, and implement works, hydraulic works, gas 
and electric lighting, electrical works, power 
supply, quarries, colliers, coke ovens, foundries, 
fornaces, factories, carrying undertakings by 
land and water, fortifications, markets/ ex- 
chages, mints, public and private buildings, 
newspapers and publication establishments, 
breweries, wineries, distilleries, hotels, residen
ces, stores, shops, and places of amuseaûerit; 
recreation, or instruction, whether for the pur
pose ot the Company, or for sale or hire to, or in 
return for any consideration from, any pther 
companies or persons:

5. To undertake and carry on any business 
transaction or operation commonly undertaken 
or carried on by financiers, promoters of compan
ies, Nmkers, underwriters, concessionaires, con
tractors for public and other works, capitalists or 
merchants, and to carry on any other business 
which may seem to the company capable of being 
conveniently carried on in connection with aay 
of the objects of the Company, or which may be 
thought calculated directly or indirectly to en- 
hancethe value of or render profitable any of the 
Company’s property or rights:

6. To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, sell, 
manipulate, exchange, turn to account, dispose 
oî, and deal in agricultural, plantation, forestol,
fishing and trading rights; and in all or any pro- Bargains for Today:
ducts of farms, plantations, forests, fisheries, and : ® . , -
the earth, including animals, grain, provisions, Twelve-room 001186 and lot, lurniShea, 
fruits, wines, spirits, cotton wool, silk fibres, clo8e in. $1 200. ‘
tobacco, coffee, tea. sugar, timber, rubber oils, , 0 , . *4^
chemicals, explosives, drugs, dye-stuffs,^nftrates, House and lot On Cook avenue , |7UU.
petroleum, bullion, copper, lead, tin, quicksilver, House alone COSt the money,
iron, coal, stone, and merchandise and<e<mx*H> . u . , i. . , .
dities of all kinds, either for immediate or future Choice business property on UolumblS 
delivery, and whether in a crude state or manu- avenue : well rented ; $4,500. 
factored, or partly manufactured or otherwise, *
and to advance money at interest upon the secur- Choice corner 0Û Columbia avenue at S 
ity of all or any such products, merchandise and haroain
commodities, and to carry on business as mer- ®
chants, importers and exporters:

7. To transact and carry on all kinds of agency 
and commission business, and in particular to 
collect moneys, royalties, reven*’e, interest^rents, 
and debts; to negotiate loans; to find invest
ments; and to issue and place shares, stocks, 
bonds, debentures, debenture stocks or secur
ities:

8. To subscribe for, purchase or otherwise ac
quire, hold, sell, exchange, dispose of and deal 
in shares, stock, bonds, debentures, debenture 
stock-or obligations of any company whether 
British, colonial or loreign, or of any authority, 
supreme, municipal, local or otherwise:

9. To guarantee the payment of money secured 
by or payable under or in respect of bonds, de
bentures, debenture stock, contracts, mortg*—t, 
charges, obligations and securities of any cv*W- 
pany, whether British, colonial or foreign, or of 
any authority, supreme, municipal, local or oth
erwise, or of any persons whomsoever, whether 
corporate or unincorporate:

10. To guarantee the title to or quiet enjoy
ment of property either absolutely or subject to 
any qualifications or conditions, and to guaran
tee companies or persons interested, or about to 
become interested, in any property against any 
loss, actions, proceedings, claims or demands in 
respect of any insufficiency or imperfections or 
deficiency of title, or in respect of any incum
brances, burdens or outstanding rights:

11. To furnish and provide deposits and guar
antee finds required m relation to any tender or 
application for any contract, concession, decree, 
enactment, property or privilege, or in relation 
to the carrying out of any contract, concession, 
decree or enactment:

12. Generally to carry on and transact every 
kind of guarantee business and indemnity busi
ness, and to undertake ' obligations ot every 
kina and description, and also to undertake and 
execute trusts ct all kinds:

13 To receive moneys, securities and valuables
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thereof, or 
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otherwise ; and
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, or con-

any other company; and to 
management and secretarial or 
les and business of 

ns as maybe determim
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obtain- ' _ 

Parliament
or "other necessary authority, for enabling this or 
any other company to carry any of its objects in
to effect or for effecting any modification of this 
or any other company’s constitution; to procure 
this or any other company to be legalized, regis
tered or incorporated if necessary, In accordance 
with the laws of any country or state in which it 
may, or may propose to. carry on operations; to 
open and keep a colonial or foreign register or 
registers of this or any other company in any 
British Colony or Dependency, or in anv foreign 
country,and to allocate any number of the share* 
in this or any other company to such register or 
registers:

22. To give the call of shares and to confer any
preferential or special right to the allotment of 
shares on such terms and in such manner as may 
seem expedient: 1

23. To distribute any of the property or asset* 
of the company among the .members in specie 
otl&crwisc*

24. To do all or any of the above things in any 
part of the globe, either as principals, agents, 
contractors, trustées or otherwise, and either 
alone or in conjunction with others, and either 
by or through agents, sub-contractors, trustees 
or otherwise; with power to appoint a trustee or 
trustees, personal or corporate, to hold any prop
erty on behalf of the company, and to allow any 
property to remain outstanding in such trustee 
or trustees:

25. To do all such other things as are inciden
tal or may be thought conducive to the attain
ment of the above objects, or any ol them, and 
so that the word “Company" in this memoran
dum when applied otherwise than to this com
pany shall be deemed to include any partnership 
or other body of persons, whether corporate or un
incorporate, and whether domiciled in the Uni
ted Kingdom or elsewhere, and the objects spec
ified in each of the paragraphs of this memoran
dum shall, save as herein otherwise expressed, 
be regarded as independent objects, and accord
ingly shall be in no wise limited or restricted 
(except where otherwise expressed in such para
graph) by reference to the objects indicated in 
any other paragraph, or the name of the com
pany, but may be carried out in as foil amd am
ple a manner, and construed in as wide a sense, 
as if each of the said paragraphs defined the ob
jects of a separate, distinct and independent 
company. ,

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic- 
f British Columbia, this 8th day

• --1 moror

, g

m
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ances,

toria. Province o , .
of July, one thousand eight hundred and ninety- 
eight 

[l. d.l S. Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

J.B. Johnson & Co.
16 COLUriBIA AVENUE.

con-

LENZ & LEISER,S. Y. WuOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Importersfof 
Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS.
Gents* Furnishing Goods, etc.

Victoria, B.C.

ex-

License Authorizing an Extra-Pro
vincial Company to Carry 

on Business.
“Companies Act, 1897."

Canada:
Province of British Columbia 
No. 94.

This is to certify that the “Columbia-Koonenay 
Mining Company, Limited," i* authorized and 
licensed to carry on business within the Province 
of British Columbia, and to carry qut or effect aU 
or any of the objects hereinafter set forth, to 
which the legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

head office ofthe company is situate at 15. 
Austin Friars, City of London, England.

The amount of the capital ofthe company is 
/"soo,000, divided into 500,000 shares of £1 each.

The head office ofthe company in this prov
ince is situate at Rossland, and Edwin ^Durant, 
gentleman, whose address is Rossland aloresaid, 
is the attorney for the company.

The objects for which the company has been
established are : . . .

1. To search for, prospect, examine and explore 
mines and ground supposed to contain minerals 
or precious stones, and to search for and obtain 
information in regard to mines, mining claims, 
mining districts and localities ; to purchase, take 
on lease or concession, or otherwise acquire for

.
' *** Cl

C. R. HamiltonT. Maynb Daly, Q. C..

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

* The

Solicitors for the 
Bank of MontreaL Rossland, B. C. -

^ C. GALT.

Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.

Telephone 7*Postoffice Bnllding.
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Mining Broker.
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The Cariboo Creek & Canadian 
Mining & Development Co.

1
suit of the three election protests will be 
made known.

1 thosA camp i is also certain that this is due, in a large

shares will, with ai War department, i’he board of police corn-
high as t e “«: > priced j miseioners has recognized the merit of
Eag,e and others of the higher ^ and patrolman by recom-

few years among the very richest mining , that the“*»*^, a“anee is richly 
centers in the world and the outlook is $85. recommen
çât there will be a wonderful expan- deaerved m toth c ^ ha8
sion in the value of the leading council for many
It is not improbable,, therefore, before , j^y bas failed for
lone that the value of the shares of the weeks and yet that oooy

,i.iûa w;ii bp measured bw some reason to act upon it. 
better properties will be ” .. . w be The officers are com--j instead of cents as is the case as it «*™Mbe • ^rg out of the 24and
now with some of the really meritorious hours of the day
standards of the camp. When tt is ob- are subject to cai ^ emeigeQCy u 
served that some of the copper stocks are and wght.in ^ thftt t *ey are on 

selling in the Boston market for 21 times may, ti’ council should
their par value and paying a moment n this
the rate of from 8 to 9 per. cent on this j and eh0uld at its next meeting

^2S5bt"r~Tu,,”Û ——•_______
Within the range of probabilities here.

It is palpable, therefore, that there is
for investment in

I - Weekly Rossland Miner,
published Every Thursday by the

Mikes. Printing & Publishing Co. 
Limited Liability.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Hall

A good deal of speculation has been 
indulged in throughout the country as 
to the time at which the prohibition 
plebiscite will be taken. The actual 
date of polling cannot be given, but it 
can he stated that it will be taken dur
ing the last week in September.

! Wm. Thompson, representing the Lon
don Chamber of Mines, London, Eng 
has arrived at Ottawa, to interview the 

authorities to secure the co-

B.06SLAND
LIMITED LIABILITY.

WORLONDON OFFICE.
, 108 Bishopsgate St., Within B. C.

TORONTO OFF!
Central Press Agency, L

SPOKANE OFFICE:
ArexANDBR St Co., Advertising Agents, Room 

F First National Bank Building.
EASTERN AGENT!

Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York.

of British Columbia.
• Par Value Shares $i.

Incorporated Under the Laws 
Capital, $2,000,000.

o. J. Walker
ce: 
d., 183 Yonge St. An Imi 

p verl<

krTreasury, $500,000.

•All Shares Fully Paid and Nonassessable.

This company has perfect title to

1•*

This is not
Emanuel

Dbminion ...
operation of Canada towards the Imper
ial mining exhibition which is to be held 
in London next year. It is hoped that

will confet with the
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Valuable Mineral Claims10Mr. Thompson 
British Columbia government before
returning to England. (Nearly 500 acres ot ground.)

In Cariboo Creek Camp, Slocan Division, West Kootenay, 
lying just west of the well known Silver Queen mine.

ORB SHIPMENTS.
Following are the ore/'to* July 

mines adjacent to Rossland fromjan.i, J
3°, 1898: 26450
Le Roi.....~..............  17,336
War Eagle......................................................... 2,177
Centre Star.........................................................
Poorman................................................................. .
Iron Mask.................cuff.
Velvet
Monte Christo..
Sunset No. 2......
Deer Park 
Giant.

And still they come! The example 
set by a Victoria paper of describing at 
length the mineral resources of Koote
nay has caused a Vancouver journal to 
make a similar move. Hewitt Bostock’s 
Province is sending J. F. Bledsoe, an 
able writer on mining affairs, t!o report

The Miner does not

THE

B, C.CHEAP CABLE RATES.
A Active development work was began on these properties under their present 

ownership, July 2nd, 1897, and work has never stopped during the year that has 
It will be continued unceasingly until we have a mine.

Mines Are Made, Not Found,

Now that Imperial penny postage is 
movement has been 

of obtaining

great opportunity 
the lower priced shares, 
quire any gift of prophecy or 

15 power to foretell the splendid future that 
6 lies before several of these properties, 

shares of which are now selling for a 
few hundred or a few 

little while

a* a It does not re
occult

within eight, a 
started for the purpose 
lower cable rates. Henniker Heaton, 
the English statesman, is now directing 
his attention to Imperial cable expan

reduction in the

140
since passed- 350• •••<.«•••••

416 on the district, 
know of any one more fitted to perform

His articles and we are making this a mine. The tunnel upon which we are now working has 
reached a depth of over 230 feet, and the vein which it has followed for a long dis-

from which average samples, smelter tested, have 
picked specimens assays running into the

•••••••••••*••••
32 this task than Mr. Bledsoe.

certain to prove highly beneficial to 
people of both Kootenay and the

-

»#••••*•••• the................................ 48,671
for the seven days from 

as foUows:
sion. He suggests a 
scale of charges for cable messages that 
is startling in its extravagance. The

is as follows: A penny 
Britain and Eur- 

to Canada and India ; 
to Australia and Africa.

Total....... ...........
July 23*5 JriLy 3°?inclusive, were

War Eagle- 
Centre Star.
Iron Mask 
Giant 
Le Roi

trifle. Purchase a 
thousand of each and in a 
you will be in the same position that 
the fortunate holders of Virginia are 
today, able to sell and realize an enorm- 
ous profit, or to hold on and in a short 
time realize much more than you paid 
in the shape of dividends. The oppor
tunities for investing and reaping a tor- 
tune were never greater than at present. 
Take advantage of them.

are
the tance is a strong and rich one 

given splendid returns ; while from 
thousands have been obtained, 

v We Court the Most Thorough Investigation
Of this property and of its management. This is the first public offering of 
shares in this company ; the bulk of the stock being held in large blocks, among
the holders of which may be found the names of some of the most conservative in-

the West, also in Eastern Canada, to

. 1,462 
.. 306

Coast.
The international conference to settle 

questions in dispute between Canada 
and #the United States will open at Que
bec on August 23. Lord Herschell, the 
British representative has already ar
rived at Quebec, accompanied by his son 
and an official of the Colonial office. The 

commissioners will reach
Quebec on August 8. It is pleasing to 
note that arrangements have been made 

entertainment of the distin- 
scale worthy of

85 scale he proposes 
a word between Great17 or a

1,180
ope; threepence 
and sixpence 
He maintains that at these rates the 
lines would return large profits. Fur
thermore he thinks they should only be 
temporary, until it is possible to estab
lish an Imperial penny cable, which is, 
in his opinion, what the Empire should 
possess. In an interview which appears 
in the London Daily Mail, Mr. Heaton 
says that Mr. Chamberlain is convinced 
of the value of the abolition of the pres
ent high rates, which is only possible by 
e government’s breaking the cable 
monopolies and acquiring a system that 
will make London the nerve center of the 
world. If Mr. Heaton’s hopes are realized 
he will deserve the thanks of the public 
both at home and in the colonies, 
present cable charges are excessive.

......................................... 3,050
divided as follows: Northport,Total..................

Shipments were
ThetoUl shipments from ?he camp since Jan. 

s, 1897, aggregate 121,511 tons.

Rossland and other points inCITY’S INTERESTS. vestore in
whom we will be pleased to refer you. 
cents per share. Subscriptions 
For full particulars or for shares, address

United StatesTHE A block of this stock is now offered at 5 
for less than*500 shares will not be considered.There seems to be a desire in certain

deal for* the^urchaae ?of the Rossland The Miner would not be surprised if 
Lkhland WaTer company’s plant, re- the Provincial board of health were 
gardless of the result being beneficial or made tne subject of considerable adverse 
otherwise to the municipality. There criticism at the mass meeting at Domin- 

few who seem disinclined to ion hall tonight, ^re =an be no doubt 
give the members of the city council but that the members of that body

",w l—

negligence in the matter of the city’s 
sewage system. The assinine regula- 

the board with regard to the 
of municipalities

board of health.THE

for the 
guished visitors on a 
Canadian hospitality. Rossland, B. C.EDWARD C. FINCH

In the last ipsue of the Canadian Ga- 
notice of D. C. Corbin’s p. o. box 57a

TELEPHONE 73.zette appears a 
intention to make a new application at 
the next parliament for a charter to 
build and operate a railway for the in
ternational boundary near Cascade City, 
in a westerly, direction, following the 
Kettlq River valley to a point on the 
boundary line near Carson, also from 
Midway northerly, following the valley 
of .the Boundary creek to a point abopt 
20 miles north of Midway, and at the

connect with the rail-

benn & CO.
Mining and Stock Brokers and General Agents.

ery desirable gold properties which we can confidently recommend.

Mines Development, Trust & Guarantee Co., ltd.
Insurance and Real Estate. Stocks Bought and Sold on Close Margins

Correspondence Solicited.
Codes : A. B. C., Moreing & Neal, Clough’s.

• ROSSLAND, B. C.

u ligence. »
The Miner, however, is of the opinion

that the council will refuse to be bull
dozed into hasty or ill-advised action in 
this matter. The aldermen, in each in
stance, are shrewd, successful business 
men with a large stake in the city, and 

of integrity sufficient to

The
We have some v

Brokers for thedisposal of the sewage 
into such streams as the Columbia river, 
and its delay in suggesting other meanç 
of handling the drainage of Rossland are 

chief reasons why the city is today 
satisfactory sewage system.

A DIPLOMATIC (P) INCIDENT.

An incident occurred at the recent 
vice-regal reception at Vancouver that 

become the subject of considerable 
comment, especially in the

they are men
handle the city’s affairs with the same
care that they bestow on the manage- without a n ,
motlt nf their respective businesses. The applications of the city council 10 new8paper

water onestion to a proportionate ex- eer has reported on what would be the by the Earl o! Aberdeen. The occasion 
tenf ItTs therefore reasonable to pre- coet of laying piping sufficient to drain wafj an official one. All the represent»- 
«mm.» that they will satisfy themselves the town. This was done through the . f the other governments seem to 
Th regîrdt thl varioas phases of the personal efforts of Premier Turner, have had tbe good sense to keep within 

" ItJ and in 80- doing will act with but we do , not forget that a be limita of official etiquette.
stiff bill has been presented to] Tfae repreeentative of the United

This Question has arisen more or less the city for the very meagre informa- , gtatea made an attempt to draw from 
suddenly so far as the city is concerned, tion thereby famished. The Provincial Lord Aberdeen his opinion as to an a 1- 
Before submitting its terms of sale the board of health has been of no service to aQce of Great Britain and the Uni ed
™ny t^k ample time for the prep- Rossland, and we have yet to learn that ̂  Hia Excellency, with a better
.ration of the same, andit may be taken I it has benefited any town or dis aenee 0f the proprieties than Colone
for granted that the shrewd men who ! trict. This department of the public Dudley> avoided conversation of t e

that corporation did not give | service requires the immediate attention i gubject- Thereupon, it is ‘
themselves the worai of it m that par-1 0f the Government. It shou e re‘, American consul felt injured an presse to 0artlflcate« of Improvement,
ticnlar instance; on the contrary, with l organized and remodelled. The present hig polnt until the embarrassed gov - ^ coinage to, £nspraJon™00’
all due respect to tbem.it is certain that members of the board should be given nor.generai turned his back upon him. TfiMCCoUms, chMint^an^ ThosC Collins,
thev have submitted the very best pos- an opportunity at once to obtain aliveli- The public press on the other side of c(Jas Ink
rible arrangement for themselves. Why hood independent of government support ^ Une commend the conduct of Lord
should the city not do the same on its | and men should be put m their places j Abeedeen, and the unfortunate colonel m

? j who understand what is required of the ^ng lambasted right and left. T e
Besides the councilmen, the munici- and are conscientious enough to perform | followingi from the Spokane Chronicle,

the several without delay the duties of their office. 1 .g a £a|r sample: “An American consul
could be I — I who so far forgets himself as to think he

is a diplomatist should be rebuked.
Moreover, an American official who, 

in the humblest capacity, would
if suing for

boundary line to 
way line of the Spokane Falls & North
ern Railway company. It is probable 
that the right to build this railway wil 
be granted at the next session of parlia-

the
Cable Address, “Bendigo.

Lincoln Street* S. W.
has

The Stock 
Market, j Route

ment.

BurlingtonFROM THE RECORDS. 
Transfers.

JULY 27.
Power of attorney, Wm Geo Elies to Geo A 

Jordan.

Fawn %. on
J Wifd^oïï'iS miles west of Rossland, 20 miles 
north'of <Dew<toey t.ail on Huckaeberry moan- 
tain- Theo Kettleson to J B Chantrell.

JSBgS % k SSSSLffïTiSSSÿSr»»»
tain; Wm McCulloch to Geo Day.

! JULY 30.
Sundown % and Syndicate 54; A B Mackenzie

JULY 28.
Champion creek; B O Boswell to

Beeton & Ovington.| | For
those who 
want the best—

said, the

QUOTATIONS.
ne;$6.60ii Hall Mines— 

m>n Mask....
___ 3*4 Josie..................

Lily May..........
Le Rol..............
Monita............ .
Mascot—;••• 

15 Monte Christo
Noble Five----
Salmo Con....
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Ymir Min 
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summer and 
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under constn 
completed wl 
From preseJ 
fall will sed 
Although w 
dull times dj 
there is nol 
good times 1 
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within the d 
have a pad 
British Cold 
200 men wo] 
erties aroul 
wages of thl 
regular mid 
present give 
per month.

From Jan 
1898, the t 
104,000 tons 
began refin] 
have refined 
three wee I 
smelted an] 
ore. In M 
company sn 
000 tons of

Arlington —
Abbotsford...
Athabasca ...
Butte & Boston .... n 
CanadianGoldfields io 
Canada Western... io 
Commander 
Cariboo (Camp Me-
D£“aViL::T.:: ÏI* ». Eimo 
Dundee (pooled)... 35 g

l Victory-Triumph ..io
mgh O?e.::::::.... 4% warkagle.................
Iron Colt...

28 The Burlington’s St. Paul-Chicago
Limited, ... .

Most costlv, most beautiful, most 
luxurious train ever placed m ser
vice on any railroad west of Chi-
^rononneed by Mr. Pullman the 

“finest train that ever stood on 
wheels.’ ’

Lighted by electricity, 
by steam Compartment and 
standard sleepers, buffet-smokmg- 
librarv car, chair cars, a la carte 
diner.

, NilsiPearson.

or claim near the city • _________ -

2031 $6.6o
14
3

37
18
156

Rossland Mining Stocks 6pality has expert officials in 
departments whose services

advantageously employed in de-

IO
20

MAKING HASTE SLOWLY. Heatedvery
termining the best course to pursue.
Such of these men as are necessary 
should be employed with a strong com- cil in response

of aldermen to report fully in municipal ownership of a light and
of aldermen U>^ P° ^ ^ ayatem wa8 M direct the city clerk _________

how to act I to communicate with the gold com Qolonel Dudley got.” 
sioner at Nelson with a view to ascertam-1

of that official with

[Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company
fenel^add^Tan^g." cX

cloa8h market features. .
active and 

made in the

$1.00

The first move made by the city coun- 
to an agitation for the even m

make our people appear 
friendship or begging for help at the
present time

$2.65
as IO

mittee
the city’s interest, 
city will then know exactly 
for the best.

No Extra Fares.
Leaves St. Paul Union Depot at 

8:05 p.m. daily-after arrival of V 
trains from Montana and tne ^
Pacific Coast. . C

Tickets at offices of connecting ?
lines. /

deserves exactly what Yesterday’s market was 
large transactions (were
8t8VD^niSa°tf K anPd if it falls a

feTh^slighTreaitaionI8is Sd by hold
ers who &vé made big profits, realizing

0,DeermPark8 were in demand, and at 
preront price will make money for buy

-ÆïïKJSï w.
ing up all the Canadian Gold Fields

° Iron Maskwaein good ^emand and is 
one of the best investments in Rossland

”PWe have buyers for Poorman, Eureka 
Con Iron Mask, Deer Park and Virginia* ^
üon* t .1 v Mav .............. . List your stocks for sale with us. All

Monita.Ti!”____ --H orders by wire promptly attended to.
Noble Tbree( silver) 10 indsell standard mining Stocks
MMine&D^°co0.*35 on the closest margins.
Pick Up.....................TJ

42 Poorman...... • •13
5 Red Mountain View 5 
7u Roderick Dhu 

Salmo Con....
St. Elmo.
Silverine 
Silver Bear 

3 U Silver Queen
Twin.............
Virginia.....

10 White Bird..
90 War Eagle.

Special Offers for the Week.
2,000 Abbotsford....
2.500 Alf......................
i.ooo Athabasca........
8,000 Giant..................
1.500 Good Hope....
2,000 Grand Prize...
3,000 High Ore..........
1,000 Iron Colt..........
4,560 Ivanhoe............

500 Monte Christo 
1,000Le Roi ...
1,700 Mascot...
1,000 Silverine 
3,000 Tamrack (pooled)
7,000 Victor-Triumph..
5,000 Van Anda..............

10#the mass meeting.ing the decision
regard to who controls the use of the
water of the several streams tributary to A good expression of public sentiment 

Within the last six months a great deal Ro8glands This was promptly done, but waB obtained at the mass meeting held 
of money has been made in the advance ^ y has been received. The city la8t night to discuss the light, water and 
in the prices of mining stocks. Take officiale are at a loss to understand why | sewage questions now engaging the 
the quotations in the early part of Jana- ^ request has not been answered, as attention of the city counci. 
ary, for instance. Virginia, which is wftg forwarded a week ago and the The council is held blameless 
now worth $1, was then quoted at 16 commissioner completed his investiga- for not perfecting tbe sewage system 
cents. Monte Christo, which is now Bome time ia8t year. The object of and jt was shown that the fault lies with
worth 36 cents, was then quoted at 22. COuncil was to discover the extent of the board of health. There seems o
War Eagle, which is now quoted at $2.65 ^ ^ ,g water rights. some,opposition to ncurring, at least or
was then worth from $1 to $1.05. Iron Tfae second move in this matter was the present, the expense of installing a 
Mask was the© going a begging at 36 but la8t nigbt when it was decided 8y8tem such as was recommended by t e
is now sold at 82. It is the same story all ^ & committee, consisting of Acting Pr0vincial sanitary engineer, and it now 

the line of the standard stocks. Mayor Clute> Alderman Goodeve and loofcs ^ though the matter will e
_____ few illustrations serve to show q.. McQueen, should thoroughly dropped until next year.
that shares have advanced since the first invegtigate and report upon what is the The light and water problem seems to 
of the year two fold, four fold and some- for the city to persue in or- bave been more d fficult to solve, an
times more than five fold. These shares ^ tQ QWn it8 own water and light sys- no definite conclusion was reached,
were held principally by those who knew ^ The re80lution providing for this thi8 i8 not surprising when it 18. r®m® " 
the properties and had the courage of a^ao arranged for a mass meeting, which bered that all the facts an in °rDJ
their convictions as to the merit of the ^ be hgld tonight, in order to obtain tion bearing on the case, so
properties sufficient to hold till the rise an expre88ion of opinion from the rate- a8 the city is concerne , IronMask

and then they were fully rewarded The committee may be relied not. been set forth. It ■- *1
These optimistic ^ do Ua duty in » satisfactory aatia(actory to note that.while tbere^ ^

manner, and it is a good idea to afford slrong prevailing =entl™e . vi.
tbc consumers of light and water municipal ownersh p, »
in our city an opportunity to express dent dispositior.for careful^ and

on the subject. The ate action on the part of t y

A LOOK AHEAD.
Wk1 j

r .
34^ .. WHEN GOING EIST..are pick- .$6.11^

4X
Vac ft first-class Une in travellingPaul and Chicago, and the pnna

Chair cm to

read via

iV*.

âSStoÏGmSS-:-»
piparfa ’Western.... 10 
Castle G. M. Co 
Canada M. M. & D. .20
Deer Park..................
Dundee.........
Edgar............
Ellen (silver)
Eureka North Star

G. M- Co................. 10
Evening Star.... - - • 6
Falls View G & S M 3% 
Good Hope.
Grand Prize 
High Ore...

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAI UNES;v-
10

along
These Chicago and Milwaukee 

nearest ticket
4 Direct connections at-----

n Lftsasssasssi-
agent, or writei Beeton k Ovington your

AS. C. POND,
* General Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wis.
Or JAS. A. CLOCK,

General Agent, . ,
246 Stark Street, Portland, Ore.

20
Edmund C. Beeton. 
Spencer O. M. Ovington.

25
$1.00

»

$2.65

Mining and Stock Brokers jjjjpjjj jalso supply Republic, Ymircame
for their patience, 
people saw then what is more palpable 
now that there is more than one mine of 
value in the camp ; in fact, it is patent 
already that there are many prop
erties, the future greatness of which is 
as certain as that two and two make 
four. It is equally sure that there will 
be more than a dozen more developed

• We can 
and Slocan stocks at lowest prices.

Snaps for Today.
We offer today subject to sale the fol

lowing snaps :
2.000 St. Paul..:........
500 Deer Park............
3,000 Good Hope----
4,000 Grand Prize

LIST YOUR STOCKS WITH US.
We have cash buyers.

for Eastern SCHEDULE.
Effective Monday, Nov. 22, 1897.

Financial Agents 

and English Correspondents. (
BASTBOUND.

NO. 2 NO. 4 N°- 
.. U:3»

if* î:2£ Eureka-N. Star 4*
3 3,500 Deer Park........18%

WB8TBOUWD.
No. 5 No. 3 No. 1

Bankers: No's 1 and 2 connect with C. m ^
Bank of B. N, A. | steamers, and trams to and from Nelson

*°No'8 3 and 4 are local trains between Trail and 

TTimilind
No’s 5 and 6 are local trains between 

Robson. No. 6 connects with train No. 4 
Rossland.

All train, daily. p. GDTBLIÜS. g«. s.ri

their views . J ^ .
council seems to be determined to thresh cd. 
this matter out in a thorough and sys
tematic manner, and is to be commended

It is highly important

2%
E. EDITORIAL NOTES. Clougns,

Bedford-McNeil s, 
‘ Moreing & Neil’s 
. A. B. C.

alderman Gluts is to be commended 
for bis determination to ntroduce a fire 
limit bylaw. Such a regulation is 
greatly needed, and the sooner it goes 
into effect the better.

Codes:for so doing, 
that the city shall make the best possi
ble arrangement. There is no necessity 
for a waste of public funds in this mat
ter, and, from the way things are pro
gressing, it does not seem likely that 
any indiscreet move will be made on tbe 
part of the municipality. .

before long.
There are several properties here now 

that were in the position of the Virginia 
six months ago, and whose stock can he 
purchased for the same low figure at 
which Virginia was held then. Indeed, 
some of these are in better condition. 
They have ore in their different levels 
andm the face of their workings. All 
theyneed is a little more development and 
s little more time to make them produc
ing properties, and yet their shares are 
tiling for a few cents. It is certai ,

E
The Reddin-Jackson Co.,-

Trail and43 Columbia Avenue. rbvblstN
A big st 

600-foot tu 
The strii-^
ore. This 
the compai 
erally, and 
ing the N
nence.

from

Limited Liability.
Mining Operators and Brokers.

Established May, l89*J* 
Incorporated October. 1898. _

for N. â. F. S. Railway Addition 
to Rossland.

Money Loaned on Rossland Real 
Estate.

108 Columbia Ave.. Rossland.

u
rossland. b. c..

►
The relative strength of the Provincial 

Government and Opposition will not be 
decided until the legislature 

this will, very probably, not
In the

1

ffijsrï.'ïï.to" *"• ■■‘*"1““ îîr&ti» w ««--

K
Agents

F definitely, •
meets, and: POLICE SALARIES, until early next year.

members have to he
occur
meantime two 
elected in Cassiar district, and the re-It is admitted that Rossland is one of 

the most orderly places in Canada, and it
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ar. Trails were first built, bunkhouses

of men set to ossland Mining Market
DICKINSON & ORDE,

k
Work is progressing steadily on the 

properties of the Carnes Creek Consoli
dated Gold Mines with very satisfactory 
results. The ore on the Rosebery con
tinues to increase in value as the vein 
is driven upon. The sample taken from 

Smelter 'fias Reduced I the face of the drift last week by H.
Perry Leake, M. E., assayed $144 per 
ton in gold. It is the intention of the 
company to crown grant the Rosebery 
group this season, and with that pur
pose in view Francis J. O’Reilly, P. L. 
S., has been employed am^ie now mak
ing the necessary surveys. This prop
erty seems to have passed the stage 
where it can any longer be termed a
prospect. , , ...

Ed Adair came down from the Adair 
group on Laforme creek on Wednesday 
evening. He is building a trail to the 

. . ,. i claim, and intends to start active opera-
The activity in the mining divis tions on the Eureka and Iron Mask as 

rmtinnes and this is shown by the sev- a8 the trail is finished.
c0 . ’tant strikes that are reported | C. T. Porter, manager of the Wagner 
eral important etnaea . ^ | group ot mineral claims on the Duncan
in different sections. Appended e b p wafl a viaitor t0 Bevelstoke on 
summary for the week. Thursday. Mr. Porter left on Friday

^ttz- pnnvTRY I for Ferguson en route to the Wagner to 
boundary creek counts, . j have the claims? surveyed and put on

. .. atrikp is reported on the Silver men to do further development work on 
A big strike is reporte* Fork near the claims. Mr. Porter has great faith

Knot property up the in the Lardeau country, and will, per-
Wellington Square, ine property, gonally< be tbe means of advertising and 

, :_h ;a owned by Robert Clark, Sr., bringing in capitalists from the other 
Tnd others has been developed during 8ide of the Hne to invest in that camp.

nast few weeks, a force of three men Tbe Kootenay Mail haw obtained the 
lb «« hPPn steadily employed sinking a a88ay results made from some sample 
bhJf\ which tenow down about 20 feet pieCes of rock from the cut in the Stan- 
8b thread Good values have been ob- 3ard claim in Standard basin. Theaa- 
°n. ^ 111 along assays of 10 to 12 per | 8av give8 13.63 per cent in copper, which 
tam mDDer being quite frequent, but | at'i0c per pound gives a value of $-8.22. 

Vrîke iust made tops anything pre- Fifteen per cent is a big copper property 
w made in that vicinity, one sam- and this copper strike in Big Bend is 

viously ma n a little over consequently of great promise. The gold
?qercent copper. or a total of $4125, Sts are email, but it is there and
„hV?. Motber went $1.20 in gold and a from the indications it may be expected 
(laition more than nine per cent cooper, in larger quantities, and with depth, the 
traction *21.56. The ore from which copper percentage may also increase.

assays were obtained is a porphyr- The first shipment of ore ever packed 
Itfe nnarW thoroughly mineralized with int0 Trout Lake City was transported 
!nnne? nvrites and in some pieces show- from the Ethel by Andy Davey a few 
K little peacock copper. There is a days since. Almost 50 sacks were ship- 
°f _ of ore several feet in width, the ped> part going to Nelson and part to 

In,fre shaft being in mineral. . Everett. The object of the shipment is
enT_0 shifts have been put on in the to ascertain the value of the ore, if it 
shaft on the Little Bertha, six men be- proves satisfactory, this property which 
fog emploved, and the work will be fa 0nlv two and a half miles from Trout 
nnshed clown as rapidly as possible witn Lake City, will be working this winter, 
a view to being in position to begin ship- —Trout Lake Topic, 
üing with the coming of transportation. C. T. Porter, of Spokane, ^as Révél
ais property is one of the best in the 8toke last week en route to the Wagner 
district having produced, undoubtedly, group at the head of Hall creek, in Trout 
the highest regular average assays oi Lake division, in which property he is 
any up the North Fork. The ore body largely interested. He is going to start 
iR a large one and the mineral is uni- tbe eeason’s work on the group, which 
formlv of a high grade. j v has already been well opened up and de-

Frank Stonechest is reported to have veloped into a promising property, tie 
made a strike of good ore on the Darling- thinks that but a little while will elapse 
ton fraction adjoining the Mammoth before a railroad will be through Trout 
and Little Bertha. A good showing has Lake City and district, 
been made where former work was done 
but the discovery consists of a fine lead 
of conper-stained quartz with very little 
iron‘but carrying good values in gold 
and copper with some silver.

The Algonquin group of claims, on 
Castle mountain about two miles east o 
Cascade City, has been taken hold of on 
a bond by the B. A. C., Ex-Governor 
Mackintosh’s big London company, and 
it is to be extensively developed by 
them, undef tbe agreement. Ten men 
have been put to work on tbe property.

Frank McGuire is working steadily 
away on his property the Three-One, on 
Pathfinder mountain adjoining the Dia
mond Hitch, and seems very much 
pleased with the showing being made 
and the assay réturns he is receiving.

W. W. W. Whitbeek has just com-
his Last 

mile from

.

from other camps put up and three
work on the property. In the original 
workings it was discovered that the 
ledge had broken over, so that it was 
determined to drive a tunnel 100 feet 
below to crosscut the lead. This work 
is now going on with good success, and 
in about 100 feet they expect to strike I >

iving a vertical depth
sad MINES ARE DOING WELL

Canadian 
lent Co.

B. A. C. Headquarters Will Not Be 
Removed to Ottawa. DANIEL DICE1NSON.

46 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
Cable Address: “Dickinson.”

Hall Mines WALTER L. ORDE.
Telephone 61.

Codes: ABC, Clough’s, etc.

117,700 Tons of Ore. P. O. Box, 631.ledge proper, giving a vi 
ui ±00 feet# Mr* Croasdaile, 
the company, has recently examined the 
workings and expressed himself as par
ticularly well pleased with the progress 
made and tbe outlook. There appears 
now to he no doubt but that the True 

will make a great mine right at the 
ICnsln. The Hall Mines wm

the
of 100 feet BANKERS :

Bank of British North America.
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax.

We Bûy and Sell on the Closest Margins and Deal in
Standard Stock*.

WORKONTHEATHABASCA Bank of Montreal.+ '■
;ish Columbia, 

r Value Shares $i*
:Resident Director Mackintosh Says 

the West Be Roi, Josie, Number 1, 
and the Columbia-Kootenay Are in 
a Promising Condition.

on the W a-An important Strike Made
verley-The North Star Mine De-

r elates a 
'Share—

Blue will make a great mine ngni at tng

take the bond at once, although it runs 
over two years, if the results of this tun- 
nel are satisfactory. If this is done a A representative of Ihb Miner called 
tramway will be put in, more develop- afc tbe g. A O. offices Tuesday for the 
ment work done and the mine worked 

more extensive scale,

Dividend of Ten Cents a
Trail.

THE WEEK’S REPORT.
market* hasten
prices of such stocks as Virginia, Monte Christo, Giant,cariboo (Camp * c

Now ie tbe time to buy and we confidently recommend Victory-Triumph and 
Giant to the attention of our customers.

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL OFFERINGS:
2500 Athabasca, 31e.; 1000 Big Chief, offer wanted; 1000 Big Three, 12%c„ 

250. 12c.; 15,000 Blue Eyed Nellie, 6c.; 5000 Canadian Gold Fieldfl
syndicate, 9%c. ; 10.000 Dardanelles, 5c. ; 400 Dundee (in email =ert>. 
50,000 Eric.lc.; 3000 Eureka Consolidated (Rossland) 7c.; 10,000Evening Star,5c., 
1000 and 500, offer wanted ; 5000c Gertrude, 6Xc.; 36,185 Georgia,
offer wanted ; 2000 Georgia, 5%c. ; 2000 Giant, 7Xc.; 2000 Good How, 2%c., 5000 
Gold Hills Exploration & Development Co.,offer wanted; 1C» Hall Mines, $b.w, 
4500 Iron Mask, 87c. ; 7000 Knob HU1 (Boundary) 20c.; «00 Knob HiU (Boundary) 
21c.; 1000 Le Roi, $6.30; 25 Le Roi, $6.90; 200 Lindon Hill (Slocan 5.^ ,4*0 
Minnehaha,offer wanted; 5000 Monte Christo, 3te;j/.^fiM4%n(?pK5c- 
Five (Slocan) 17c.; 1000 Northern Belle, offer wanted ; 16.400 U. K., c 
1000 Phœnix (Rossland). offer wanted ; 2000 . Rai?bleJArt^5a4ri^),0’
Rossland Red Mountain, offer wanted ; 500 Silvenne, 5c. ; 500 St. Elmo, oc
St. Elmo, offer wanted ; 5000 St. Keverne, 4c,; 1100 St. Paul, offer wanted 10,000
Tamarac (pooled) 7>£c.; 1400 Tennessee (Ymir), 1 c.j 3000 Ü. B., (imir)
10,000 Utica, (pooled) 4>£c. ; 6000 Anda, 4%c. 2000 Victory-Triumph,
3000 White Bear, 8>^c. WÊ

We will pay 29 1-2 cents for Josie and 13 cents for Rossland Poor- 
We buy and sell Standard Stocks. Write or wire us._________

Rich Find on the Ibex
sessable.

purpose of asking the resident director,
Mr. Mackintosh, if he had seen an 
article in the Winnipeg Free Press and

The properties of the Lardeau division I Toronto Mail and Empire to the effect 
are creating considerable comment in that he was about to remove his resident 
outside circles and already several big beadquarters to Ottawa, as well as the
rv“P?heeegrord.thTh^eyrar!8owrng,Dto offices of the company. Mr. Mackintosh
^fmVovemenfwofk is & done “ttKe bn Id ngs now in 

than formerly and this fact is all the course of erection on the Nickel Plate 
satisfactory when the number of I grounds. These are the he^lquarters. 

moneyed men who are inquiring about These, I venture to say, will be the head- 
the district is noted. The day has quarters of the British American corpor- 
Da«sed when a fancy figuré can be oh- ation for many years to come, judging 
tained for a good surface showing, and from the reports we receive from three 
now the investor requires that the pros- or four of our properties, which promise 
nector shoulder part of the risk himseli, to be quite equal to the Le Roi itself.
«leastdemonstrating that tbe ore No one answer does for both-while I 
either runs tbe same or improves at a remain connected with the British 

it is a healthy condition in any American Corporation I must sojurn inmming commun* tyandwiU result in the west and I certainly do not know a
being fewer bonds thrown up, less better country or a finer people—quite 

disgusted buyers, and the prospector equal, in fact, in some respects to my man.
•if mnnev in nocket, for he will friends in Ottawa. No, I am not gjing-------- ---- ---- ."easetowaste time on very uncertain to Ottawa, ^ ™y for present Lp QTOCK MARKET

prospects which at certain stages are will reside *°c°F®r- h £ d t0 | 1 llti 1 UwN. IV l/\IvrVI-< M.
o,»S ÆS prom%- Mr.M^h

rontage of pro^tieTti^np for 1 K Roi, Number One and Colnmbia-
duced^o*a mfnimum°. Xda.teugh^Ms e^a^assa^arec^U™b}*t it is 

vear has been verv much quieter than not the policy of the British America 
7 t :t can be gai(j nevertheless, as re- corporat on to puff its properties. Al 
/ards rea? progress in mining develop- we can do is to employ the very best 
mpnt that It is far ahead of the previous men to develop them and to advise thoseSummer it is a pretty hard question to lw ha hold shares in } the corporation not CONVINCING PROOF

entqule^yel^her^as regards° the Influx ^ A&keT when it was 1 kely thaM Has surely been afforded the most skeptical during the past .fewJe^ of^by 
?Lr.qrtitaf hnt, there can be no doubt Whitaker Wright would be here, he money.making capacity of Rossland securities. The opportunity is «pe. Why 

tLtThe over boomed Klondike and the replied : “I cannot say positively, as he o£ fc? Write to us for all or any information, when we wiU
Snaniah-American war has caused cannot leave until the annual meeting o i prompt]y advise you to the best of our ability, bach stocks as g 
nînnpved men to remain verv onserva- shareholders takes place. I know be is Ç k w’ar Eagle, Salmo Consolidated, Giant, Monte Christo, etc., a e 4tBF 
rivi^to theTr^^ investmento. Bu be that most anxious to confer with various ^.^ ,, 0ur best reference is our past. We try and make our motto Onœ 
as it may we can credit with consider- parties not only in Ro8®laii^ fl?1^ a client aiways a client.” Our innate modesty does n°t P^ent our asserting 
able advancement the outlook of mining districts, therefore it is likely that at any are up t0 date. We want stocks and invite correspondence,
properties, and whatever the balance of | time I may hear he is leaving London. I —^---------------------------- —------- --------------------
the season has in store for us we can 

. . vr , rpst assured that we will be in first classThe North Star mine in East Koot- gh *8{8or the 8eason of ’90.—Topic. I The St. Elmo.
enay has declared an interim dividend —---------- „ C. H. Anderson, Toronto, Ont.:
of ten per cent. It is currently reported ' .sbooan Division. St. Elmo company is out of funds, and
that the mine will shortly be worked w. H. Sandiford, who represents Lon- owing t0 the low price which would be
under a new management, that add it- don peopie here who have a bond on commanded by^lts treasury stock at.the 
ional machinery will be installed and the Mollie Hughes group, which he is pre8ent 8tage of the market, it is making 
the force increased. extensively developing, has been up to n0 effort to dispose of the ®^ck remam-

There is a large amount of develop- iook at the California group. Whether ing on hand. Arrangements, however, 
ment work going on all over the district. he jnten(i8 acquiring other properties it are being made for the disposal of t 
Over 400 claims are being worked. j8 bard to say. „ , property to an English company, an
Every prospector and miner is sure that G. Wilson, of the firm of Wilson while the negotiations are as yet not at
hp has a bonanza, and is very en thus- B mining operators, with head- ab definite, and it is uncertain as to
astico er the fact that he will be able qUarter8 at Nelson, has been inspect ng whether the deal will go through, yet 
ao get ut and ship ore this fall. ^e fldelity group near New Denver the officers of of the conapany are hope.

The mining activity in the northern j. ^ understood that Spokane ful that some plan of this sort will ^e
division of East Kootenay has not*been Deopje have secured a 20-day option on j perfected eo that the claim can be
so brisk for the first six months of the j Chapleau, on a basis o $3o,000. WOrke<i again. There is a large
year as it was during the same perioa ot The property is being worked by a small low grade ore in the property, and th
Y There have been 2o miners { p ot men, and is well developed, management expresses the opinion that

------ iorce^ui_____ ......................... • ;-------7 the tit. Elmo contains the making of a
S°TaetU,yêaTth«rweTe no fewer I °fa>%^»yion creek. BV*mDg ““ ^A^fthe Evening Star.tbe property I THE STOCK MARKET.

tfian 80 new claims staked out ami re Ex-Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney has being worked in a small waynby V® Corrected by Messrs. Roit & Grogan, 36 East 
corded There has been assessment been down at the foot of the lake exam- company, which is now controlled by Columbia Avenue. Teiepiw^45^ — 4^-
work done on 15 mineral claime oi which Pefng the Republic group on Twelve- the 'orurnheller intereste oi Spokane. c.bleaddy»: "Kent. Codes. Bedford McN
nine belong to the Bald Mountain Mln* \Hie creek. ; , In the upper tunnel two feet of ore, run-
ins and Development company, There Dr. W. A. Hendryx made atrip to the ning about $20, has been met, while in 1 Monte Christo fell back from 36c to
have been five transfers of properties. Last Chance mine last week. Hendryx the lower tunnel where operations are and Virginia was offered at 97>£c.
There are no placer claims being oper- je lutereated m the property and arrived now being carried on tb®r®*81”'(1„ge0<fa This, however, was to he expected, as
ated in this division. Although! the tberu aburt|y aiter two feet of clean gal- sized laxly of $14 rock, and the ledg ® tbere waa nothing to cause the rise in

^.qTON record of activity is not very great there bad betm struck m the No. 4 tunnel, hyi,,*, explored by means of a 8®r1®? Monte Christo and it was highly proba-
NEL30N PI • are 80me good properties in this division wbicb added HO feet to-the d®Ptb®f.tb^ crosscuts. As to the future totentio ^ after tbe sharp rise in Virginia th^t

William Barbour returned to town Qn wbicf considerable work will be propeny. The strike was made 110 feet of ,ije management. notbmg ie given wouW drop back a little. We
this week after doing the assessment done in the fall oi the year and already tue working in No. 3, and 250 feet out, and it is impossible to foretell y ati]1 adviae our clients to bold on to this

i UAnoias B claim This there are promises of brisker activity in . from the portal. It consists of 24 changes that may occur. stock and to wait farther developments,
work upon the Douglas B claim, ims thenduring the first h*\i oi f the same ore which, taken Tbe Red Point is not being ^ Mask was in good demand and
property is situated about eight miles thi month endindJnly 15, nine new min- , workings above, have made aa tbe company is out of funds. Hector ! 80me 8a]e8 took place at 83c. We had
above Robson, and withm w« m « ^ LvCeVn issued. A mw \^Z famous^^among Slocan mines, McRae is looking aller the Property [oPr Gmd_ Hope hut the
the new railway. Bartxiur reports hav “Ï tfae Ac0rn, situated between Gas ^ not a ieW men rich. His address is Rossland, although he is ^ ^ ^ ]ow-
ing struck four feet ot solid ore. i pt>k and Bluewater creek has been Andrew Broadman returned to Slocan at present out of the city,
ore is similar to that of the Trail Creek creek and ^Jwrecorde(L Ae8e8sment 0ifvü^rec^lly^ from the south fork of1 —
properties and assays well m copper and ^dha08u^een done on the Bluewater ?^on creek where he bas been doing The Buffalo,
gold. . . f rtf the nronerties which are under bond to 8ome development work on the Alaska S.* H. Clemens, Toronto: The Buffalo

Work upon the construction of Thomas X. Knowlton, who has se5t Liaim. He brought fine looking 9^artz company owns three claims, the Buffalo,

about September 1. Tbe mill is a 10- McNaught of the Golden & mad® . *d and 473 ounces in sil- funds to carry on development, and is
8bTF,PankaM.d MfwTrc^m- Fort IteeieDevelop^nt^m J Ur^^f men will SwW-w*

‘the cXTction centiy £viL^ eomp»ny’s property LLurlsthree.and half feet in width mam on hand^Assessmen^™
„i sfcœ hMasy bet nd*o^e nntiai

Tpobr5«D™ management of *e Wonder-H *“• y*8^ri.

durmg the 1°w®et r Jb (xe eom- velo^ment work will be done and the fullbuear Sandon, is going to start an- q Lacombe, Alba. : The
pair’s mine and on the improvements. ‘“‘TbtVro^ntos rontoin^ow", ?lbe,red^k wh!*" ought1 to «ist’some- affairs "of the O. K. company are in
PYmir Miner: There are at yesent. tyof ote. The Promues ^ Lvê ^n'the nro^rfy „ rather a bad way. and a receiver has been,
eight or 10 properties working J”1 ® gone as high as $175 per ton. The name w „ owners of the Chapleau have a appointed to handle tbe property in the 
vicinity of i mir, daring the ot the properties is the Mercier group, I ear|oad 8hipmeDt at Slocan c,ty, wtoh ih^eata of all concerned. Tbere are a
them wil p There are at presen so named after the locator. _ ia^going to the Hall Mines smelter. number of actions agato«w —--------s
summer and fall. The e P Manuel Dainard has returned to Cb lea„ ;8 developing well, the returne {Qr 8ame 0{ money advanued t, and all
two concentrator and three stamp mil^ en from the properties of the Al- paying for the work done upon fa aaito are likely to be beard at the
under construction, aU oi which will be « & Kootenay Development com- °“e ^y.1 , coming sittings of the supreme court to
completed within the next few rno^ . aituated on Copper creek in Patrike of rich ore was made last ^ befd ln Rossland this month. The
pom present indicatmns the com g PQ|jen mining division, where wetk on the Hoodoo, which is located in receiver, Richard Plewman, is now nego.
fall will see Ymir aiTe development work is going on: the vicinity of the Howard Fraction, the tiat n(£ for the sale oi the comnany a
Although we have e p mnnthe These properties consist of a group of runn ng |40 in gold and 60 ounces in ^ k8 to settle.its debts., wind up
dull times durmg *0 past few month ltiese P P tbe Mabelj tbe Doctor and °re rann ng t « laim to have a ^“^s and disburse whatever may 
there is no reason why we will not see tnre^ . and are gold galena and «^er^ Q, tbia ore. remain on hand among the shareholders
good times in Ymir yet. With «eve pr0p0ajti0ns. The tunneling has geveral miles of the wagon road from The reault oi bia efforts m this behalf
hundred men working, as there wi extended through the Mabel into c ib City to tbe Silver Queen have id b pubb8hed in The Miner as fast
within the next 60 or 90 days Ymi^wiU ^n ext^ d completed. The government con- JJ they develop,
have a payroll second to no camp in v c are 8till rich, the assays 1 ueeu
British Columbia. There are at present . . per ton.
200 men working on the different prop- going as high a.*
erties around Ymir, and placing the 
wages of these men at $3.50 a day, the 
regular miners wages, this would a 
present give Ymir a payroll of $21,00
per month. __ , . M 1Q

From January 14, 1896, to April 1 ,
1898, the Hall Mines smelter smelted 
104,000 tons of silver ore. The company 
began refining May, 1879, and this year 
have refined all the matte produced. n 
three weeks the company recent y 
smelted an additional 700 tons of lea 
ore. In March and April, 1898, me 
company smelted and refined about lo,- 
000 tons of silver ore.

itle to on a
XLARDEAU DIVISION.1 Claims

d.
on, West Kootenay^

1 Silver Queen mine.

iperties under their present 
I during the year that hae 
b have a mine.
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more

.; 1000
: 5000• Jd,

|ch we are now working has 
| has followed for a long dis- 
tnples, smelter tested, have 

assays running into the
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the • »
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Latest Information Furnished on Application by

M. E. DEMPSTER & CO., 43 East Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B.C.
(One of the Oldest Established Firms in Rossland.) Established 1S95.

Cable Address : “MEDOC.”

PUBLIC OFFERING Ofhe FIRST
Bid in large blocks, among 
of the most conservative in-
aIbo in Eastern Canada, to 

is stock is now offered at 5- 
will not be considered.

GODES : A B C, Moreing &. Neil’s, and Clough’s. >*

*mStocks Wanted.Correspondence Solicited. Vs51les

Rossland, B. C.
mP. O. BOX 57a

O.
General Agents. 4

4EAST KOOTENAY. ANSWERS TO INQUIRERS. . àn confidently recommend. •1 «.0KO 30 *
*1Thet & Guarantee Co., Ltd. \ va?'r

id Sold on Close Margins ^Thl Iavorjte Wit»-
ypUNO •» AND -• Old.ed.

Moreing & Neal, Clough’s.
ROSSLAND, B. C» •fi

J.A_attray_0' Co. A\oètrmjLAU

y

1 ë-W:
Sî'rhh:rlington SE

f fpleted the assessment ou 
Chance property about _ a
town adjoining - 
claim, and reports three feet of hne 
looking quartz having been opened up
by the last work done.

A 50-foot tunnel is being run to tap 
the lead where the good looking showing 
was made recently on the Boneta, anu it 
is understood that if the results are sa 
isfactory, a 300-foot tunnel will be run 
immediately upon the completion of the 
one now under way.

CHARLESis Deni g wuiAciA vjj »
------- - last vear. mere uavt? uccu ...... - 1 force 01 men, and is well developed.the.v.fiUl ® nf GfinA Ucen8e8_ieeued,bcrtno new^daima have j Hogb Satberland will shortly start work Roll & GroganRoute DANOERFIELH'

MINING BROKER,
- - RosslandImperial Block, -

>se who 
nt the best—

Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 
Prices.

m

POINTERSurlington’s St. Paul-Chicago

t costly, most beautiful, most 
one train ever placed in 
q any railroad west of Cbi-

bonneed by Mr. Pullman the 
t train that ever stood on
e.”
bted by electiicity. 
team Compartment and 
ard sleepers, buffet-smoking- 

, chair cars, a la carte

ser-
For a sound investment I can con

fidently recommend the shares ot the
mines development, trust 
GUARANTEE COMPANY, Ltd.

QUOTATIONS.
Arlington....................8% Iron Colt,
Brandon & G .Cr’wn. 25 J0*1*........
Canada Western.... 10 , ubilee...
1 Commander................. 15 Lerwick.... • • ••••• • _.
Deer Park.................. 19% Monte Chnsto Con...6
Dundee........................75 Poorman...........
Evening Star..............6 Salmo Con------
Giant!?... ,............  7% Vi/gima...
Good Hope................. 3 War Eagle
Iron Mask............

We have the following bargains subject to sale.
q (500 Good Hope.
2^11,000 Deer Park

9 15
Heated

^(SapVshr.'y Apply te^U^ic--

lars... ..$1.00 
....$2.65

car
. . I Have Buyers for . .

VIRGINIA
85No Extra Fares.

DEER PARK 
MONTE CHRISTO Etc.

ves St. Paul Union Depot at 
>.m. dailv—after arrival of

and the
2^500 Victory-Tri..

1,000 Abbotsford
List your stocks with us*, and we will advertise 

rthem tor you for nothing.
We have buyers for good stocks.

ROLT & GROGAN,I
_ . A n r Strike in Victory-Triumph.

Stock Brokers. Rossland, v. « on the Victorv-Triumph
Agent, for the Cranbrook Townsite Company The new shaft on the Victot? J tiump
Two good ground floor office, on Columbia eagt vein ig now down aboot 10 feet, and

Avenue for rent cheap. tbe 8howing at that level ia -excellent.
The whole bottom of the shaft will assay. 
Bays the manager, D. B. Bogle, white 

Continuation of Develop- there is an ore chute three an^°®"b®Tj
ment .n l.. Pro,.,tie.. feet wide.aeaayingae h.gh^$W m^old

The management of the Marjorete in tbe ore. An average of
Gold Mining & Smelting company, JJegold values is placed at 410, while
which is develooing the Gold Cup group tbe COpper carried in it runs from three

Pend d’Oreille, has decided to to 16 per cent. • An average of the cop-
v u * *1 ok non wrtRh of ner is at about seven per cent,place on the market $1-5.000 w®«hof ia planning the construction

promoters’ stock with which to obtain rawhiding trail from the property
funds for tbe continuance of operations. down gheep Creek to the Red Mountain 
There are eight claims in the group and a distance of five miles, and he
the showing thus far is verv satisfactory. intend8 to get ore out to the smelters as 
On the Gold Cup, one of the »roap, 8oon a8 8now flie8. He is anxious, how- 
t here is a shaft down nearly 60 feet, e to fnem the co-operation of the 
showing a good vein between well tie- m-nerg }n tbe district up Big Sheep 

C Watson, Toronto : The Nest Egg tirjed walls, and assays of the ore taken k tbat they may club in together 
company has gone out of existence, as it at variou8 points have run from $10 to£0 ^ee , class wagon road from
M Pb^n consolidated with the Firefly lu all values. On the adjoming claim a^rDftilway up the creek to the Dewd- 
compahv which owned the Firefly claim, there ie*a tunnel nearly 60 feet in> length ney trail cr0eeing. The cost would not 
adjoining the Nest Egg. The properties ruaning On the vein towards the shaft,, excTeed |3,000, as Mr. Bogle has figured 
are now owned by a corporation known iin.t rom all appearances it is tho same it< and tbe benefits to be 9e^ur^ by ^
as the Nest Egg & Firefly company. The veju. .. construction wonld be undoubted. It
Nest Egg is a crown granted property, Work bad to be shut down last would form a highway for the whole
which fhe other has bad sufficient work owing to the flow of surface water ^ hborbood 0n Sophie, Santa Clara
done to entitle it to a crown grant, and brought down by the melting snow. &nd ^jggeli mountains, for branch roads
it has been surveyed. The company, Up to the present the company tte built from it to reach all the
which is out of funds and out of debt, is found the funds for carrying on properties on those hills at a tnflingex-
dnim? nothing at present, bat the officers work> and only a limited amoun pense. Mr. Bogle would be pleased to
say that negotiations are now on for the at0ck has been issued. Tbf K^the communicate with any miners who care 
disposal ofthe property, and if the de- offering of promoters stock is f°r to see the completion of a road up the 
velopment ofthe soufh belt in the next purpoee 0f obtaining ^ds with which ^
few months results as satisfactorily a,,e ^“^^Sot*^ than MO at Tbe Shakespeare Gold Mining com- 
expected they anticipate no five cents per share. Applications may pany> which is operating the Llockberg
pla^ig the two claims on easyal though ^ made at the office of the company, aod gp^om Corda on the north slope of
satisfMtorv terms. A. K • ,®îan 230 East Columbia avenue, opposite the Monte Cristo mountain, has a tunnel
Victoria, is the secretary, for fuller recorder.a office. William B. Townsend in ^ feet on the vein, 
information you might apply to him. . the pre8ident of the Marprete com- william», a Trail hardware
KF.liSÆ". has at- psny, while Edward White is the secre- t>Wwl“^^wn yesterday.

rived in the camp. Urye

isx
i from Montana
c Coast. .,
ets at offices of cdnnectmg

List your stocks with me.

HEW GOING EAST ..
-class line in travelling between Minn- 
St Paul and Chicago, and the pnnci 
as in Central Wisconsin. io
Palace Sleeping and Chair cars i»

ig Cars are operated in th.e
ons, the most elegant service ever m
ted. Meals are served a la. * hould 
i first-class service your ticket »

M aroprbtb company.THE
Planning a

Golden from the properties of the Al- Qn ore paying for the work done upon tbege 8aita 
berta <& Kootenay Development com- ' 
pany, situated on Copper creek in
Golden mining division, where extent ^ ^ -- -------------

development work is going, on. | ^ vicinity ofthe I «ISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES on the

and Milwaukee- 

nearest ticket
tonnections at Chicago 
Eastern points, 
information call on your 

I or write

silver.

AS. C. POND.
General Wis.

^ CLOCK,
^en^Tstark Street. Portland, Ore. trThee<mtning interests of D. A. \an 

Doren of New Denver have been levied

ZT on Satisfy*a judgment
in favor of Thomas Lloyd of Vancouver 
for $188.40. _______

The Nest Egg.

AINSWORTH DIVISION.
has1 & western By. The Kootenaian reports a gold strike 

Ibex trail, two and a half miles
The lead

width, and has

on the
from the town of Whitewater.
is about 18 inches in 
been onened by cuts in two places, about 
50 feetapart. Six sets of samples have 
been taken. Tbe first averaged $34. 
None of the others have given averages 
less than $50. The Pr“Pe”T *a8 
several years ago by ,Bll'y„
Archie Fletcher acquired a half and 1. 
J Lendrum of Ainsworth took half. 
Hughy Fletcher bought out Mr. Len
drum, and, with the exception o a small 
interest taken by Mr. Moulse, the 
Fletchers now own the property, which
C°8ince tbVHaU Mines ô Nelson landed 
the True Blue gold-copper group close to

up the property 
eucceee time

SCHEDULE.
ive Monday, Nov. 22, 1897.

An Important Find.

The find was made by Jay 
known to miners and 

Tough Jay.” He first 
and took

r was made a 
crossing.
Williams, ^ho is 
prospectors as “ 
encountered a small stringer 
the we to Nelson, where it was found 
that it assayed $28 to the ton. en 
Williams began to search for the ledge, 
which he found after three days of del - 
ing it proved to be a whale, being 1 
fe£ wide, carrying fld-^nng^uartz 
strongly impregnated with galena. I he 
find promises, with proper developmen 
work, to become a mine.

bastbottnd.
No. 2 No. 4

14-3®
ÎTBOUND.
iO. 3 No. I

21 :oo.... ROBSON... 20 :oo 

■ ,“dd

local trains between Trail art -3 and 4 are
5 and 6 are local trains between 
1. No. 6 connects with train No. 4

Trail and 
from BEVELSTOKE AND TROUT LAKE,

A big strike has been made in the 
600-foot tunnel at the Waverley mine. 
The str'ke consists of seven feet of good 

. This will be good news, not only to 
company itsel , but to the camp gen

erally, and will be the means of bring
ing the North Fork into great promi
nence.

id.
ins daily. F. P. GUTBLIUS, Gen. Supt

oreCanadian Pacific Out Rates, 
ties going east will find it totbetr 
Itage to avail themselves of the
ks the C.P. R. .U. B. Macxbnkib, Ticket A gen
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one of having 
at the lowee 
vailing opini 
charges are ui 
it is the duty 
with give the 
©ration with a 
satisfactory »

We do not c 
the council i 
public welfari 
are, however, 
portant and c 
less extraordi 
bad bargain n 
cipality.

At 'present 
yfith ‘ water 
which also op< 
system, 
its charter, co 
the water trit 
an ce being els
andA* numba: 
Before the co 
rangement for 
with water, it1 
the most con 
tion be obtai
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SANDYGROFT FOUNDRY & ENGINEERING Co.RUN OFF A TRESTLE 4 John McKane, secretary of the 
vard of trade, Friday. The com

mittee consists of Hon. Charles H. Mack
intosh, J.S. C.Fraser, J.B. McArthur 
and John McKane. The size and scope»*—•^i^afis«ssrSASffl

^ m -îdge. J ^ in the form of a pamphlet of about 40
pages, each to be of the dimensions of 
9x12 inches. Tnere is to be an edition 
of at least 5,000. There will be deeçnp- 
tione of the mines, and it will be nine- 
trated with photogravures. It will be 

.. I as neat, from a typographic! stand- 
A Frightful Railway Horror Averted ^ aa it ia possible to make it, and 

bv a Hairsbreadth—Traffic WiUNot the paper wUl be of the finest quality. 
— B.r

Wreck Will Be Hard to Hove. | c|ded ^o invite bids from Toronto, Win
nipeg, Chicago, Vancouver, Victoria and 

the locomotive of from local publishers. M it is ppsffible j
the souvenir will be published in this

bn-

LIMITED,
V ;

CHESTER, ENGLAND,1WtiBW.G OVER THE GULCH Manufacturer of all kinds ofi

Mining & Milling
MACHINERYBe

v

A broken wheel on
the Spokane Falls & Northern train that I u 
left Rossland at noon Friday caused | ;
the derailing of the engine on the trestle 
just beside the O. K. mill. No onejae B.nn.U
hurt but it was only by a hairsbrea Bannell gawyer returned last week
that the whole train escaped from a trip through the Boundary coun-
the trestle into the gulch benea . L which be vi8ited as far as Fairyiew. 
will probably be tomorrow before t <t * ^ holders Qf claims throughout the 
wreck is cleared and communication diatrict have unbounded faith in their |

the Une restored. o , properties,M said Mr. Sawyer, “and they
The afternoon train from Spokane, bold them at high prices, but from their 

which was due here at 8:20 p. m., could faith in their prospects they are
not, of course, pass the wreck, but its wBfing to dispose of them on very ]ust 
mails, passengers and express were met and eaay terms. . , Aim
bv wagons and brought to town. I be «« Greenwood is going actively ahead, ^ 
passengers for the south on the wrecked and at Greenwood Camp, five miles from d 
train were taken on board the train from tbe town, a new postoffice has been N 
Spokane, which backed down to Isorth- girted, known as Knob". Hill, after one 
port with them. ; ... of the foremost properties there. The

The train to which the accident befell 01d ironsides is going steadily ahead, *8 | 
left the station here on time with about are als0 the Smuggler and the Stemwind- 
20 passengers, including the Salvation er The latter, by the way, has an ex- 
Army Marine band, bound for Spokane. I ^optionally well timbered shaft down 
Conductor Luce was in charge, while A. over iqq feet, and the whole property is 
Mathewson was the acting engineer and m ghip-shape order.
Wm. Bell the fireman. Tnere was no *«i visited the Pay Ore, up the North
sort of difficulty until the train, travel- Fork Qf Kettle river, and while no work \ ________
ing about 12 miles an hour, reached the baa as yet been started, yet the showmg . „ x _____
O. K. trestle — a long structure span-1 ^ very eatisfactory. The ledge over- The Jury’s Verdict in the Young- 
ning Little Sheep creek, about 40 feet cr0p8 on the side of a hill, and is about | clause Case,
high and 250 feet long. It is built on a Uq feet wide, with actual pay ore in
compound curve. As was afterwards I am inclined to believe that the i . nm n-frn
found, about 10 inches of the flange on ledge apread8 out as it nears the surface, Q A V Y AND CITY MULCTED
the front right hand pilot wheel of the | but i believe that with depth the vein | un v 1 n
engine broke off as the train was about wB1 prove to be at least five or six feet 7
75 yards from the trestle, but wide> wbich will prove a big proposition, | The Jury Answered Some 14 Questions
the accident was not noticed until M tbe ore 'is free milling. The Path-
the moment the locomotive reached the £n(jer wagon road almost cuts the corner
curve at the end of the trestle. As the I q| ^be Pay Ore, and it is not more than
wheel was without a flange to hold it to a hundred yards from it to the principal
the rails the engine plunged straight workings of the latter property. There
off the track and began grinding among are about two feet of good or on the 1 ». -n tbe Youngclause case re-
the cross-ties. Engineer Mathewson in- hanging wall of the Pay Ore, ndiB nk- - verdict Friday night,Isetting
stantly turned on his air-brakes, and ing wilf be commenced there.” turned us veraict r nuay mg t,i *
although the grade was steep he stopped „»WnvTiv «^ail forth damages of $600 against the city and
the train before it had traveled 50 feet ™ DBWPNBY TR * \y. B. Davy, the contractor in charge of
further. He had not a foot to spare, That Portion in the Kettle River Divi- , 8ewer where Youngclause was killed, 
however, for the engine was headed eion Is in Bad Shape. L , f fh‘ was taken un with the
square over the side of the trestle and Prospectors who arrive from Cascade Most o ^ J , .,
had knocked the guard rail into splint- to final witnesses of the defence and the
ers, while tbe pilot was hanging in space City and the Bound f f .j . addresses to the jury by the counsel
25 feet above the ground. A second The Miner office and register kicks There were 14 questions submitted to 
more and the whole train would have againat the condition of the Dewdney the juryt and each of them was answered 
plunged down into the yawning gulch traB from the Mother Lode across the at jengtb in the findings. In substance,

dry range to Christina lake. This is in tbe answers were that the accideht 
passengers were altogether un- tbe Kettle river valley division and not wou^ have been expected by an experi- 

aware of what had befallen them until hn the Trail creek division. The trail is enced maDj and that the contractor 
they went forward to investigate. When overgrown with underbrush and there made no examination to learn 
the Salvation Army band discovered are places where it is positively danger- the danger. As e to the
their narrow escape they were enthusi- oua where there are clay and sand slides, j general instructions given by the con- 
aatic in their gratitude for “ the provi- jn addition to these impediments to tractor for the men to shore wherever 
dential deliverance.” travel there are numerous windfalls, and necessary, tbe jury decided that this

The locomotive and the tender were here and there bridges should be con- waB not aufficient to exonerate the con- 
left lying almost on their sides, resting gtructed. It makes traveling over this tractora from not making a personal ex- 
above a huge hole in the middle of the unrepaired section slow, laborious and amination. There was no evidence to 
trestle. The wrecking crew was expected dangerous. It is claimed the abow that the deceased dug out a rock 
up from Spokane late last night to repair trail has not been repaired since the from the side of the sewer ditch, accord-
the damage. It looks as if the task of 8DriDg 0f 1897. In marked contrast with jng t0 the iury, but if such was thecase,
placing the engine aright upon track will this is the condition of the Dewdney ft would contribute to the accident. In 
be no easy one, although the engine t- trail in this division. Here it is as the event that the deceased had dug out 
self is seemingly unscathed except for amooth as a wagon road, the bridges are ^ jn this fashion, an ordinary 
the broken wheel which caused the hn order, the underbrush has been cut iaborer, the jury decided, would not 
accident. „ I out and every part of it is in first class know that such a course would be dan-

Although no trains will be able to condition. This work has been done gerou8> and further the jurymen decided
ran out of Rossland today, yet wagons under the direction of Mr. Kirkup. The tbat the deceased had received no in
will leave the Red Mountain station at official who has charge of the road and atruction8 not to dig out such rocks.
8 o’clock in the morning for the O. K., bridge fund in the Kettle River Valley The verdict found that 8. L. Long* 
where a train will be in readiness to division should be hauled over the coals, cit engineer, had shoring put in once 
make connections at Northport for Spo- aa his neglect of this trail is palpable or twice for his own protection, but did 
kane. * The passengers and mails to ar- carelessness. The matter should be not exerciBe control otherwise, while the 
rive on the afternoon train will also be brought to the attention of the govern- contractor had not instructed the fore-
brought in by wagons. | ment. _____________ man to see shoring put in. As to the

city’s responsibility, the city engineer 
had been instructed to look after the 
whole contract, “which included shoring. 
The findings set forth that the jury be
lieved the deceased to have been ln- 
etfucted to put in shoring, but the de
ceased by reasonable care could not- have 
prevented the accident. The negligence 
that caused hie death was attributed 
both to the contractor and the foremen. 
Finally the jury set the damages due the
plaintiff at $600. . ,

The jury’s findings are not final, and 
the decision of the case will be left to 
Judge Spinks. Arguments by counsel, 
pro and con regarding the judgment are

anu uvuoi w Race for boys over nine, William ^he^m^L^he^oungclause case was
committee,of three be appointed | McCarthy, first; Donald Forteith, sec- about three hours and a half, and in

its absence the action for $5,000 damages 
brought under the employers liability 
act by. Robert Marshall against Sir 
Charles Roes was commenced. Mar
shall, the plaintiff, was .in the witness 
box for some time. He was hurt wnile 
at work on the electric plant at Benning
ton Falls, and claims damages from the 
employer, Sir Charles Ross.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA.
^3
is I BOX 783.

GOT $600 DAMAGES (O* [m
M. F. CHESNUT,

Secretary.
GEO. N. TAYLOR,J. M. MILLER.

4 President and Treasurer. Vice-President.
CLOUGH’S CODE USED.

He Oil Boll Quartz ai Placet pitting Bo.
^ LIMITED.

Capitalization 1,500,000 Shares, Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. 
500,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 Each.

As to the Facts—Case Will Be
A Grass-Roots Proposition. One Hundred Dollar q

Ore on the Surface. THE FAST LINEArgued Today — Action Against Sir 
Charles Rose Commenced.

C TO ALL POINTSThe officers of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company take 
pleasure in announcing to the public, that they have completed the 

> purchase of the famous Silver King and Silver Queen properties of the 
I Lardeau-Duncan country, and that the same have been amalgamated 
W with the already promising properties of the Old Gold company. The 
A Silver King and Silver Queen have two well defined and highly miner- 

alized ledges running through the entire properties, each being over Uve 
feet in width. A number of assays have been made from the property 
every one of which shows over $100 in value and one reaches the mag
nificent sum of $135.75. Average taken assays across the entire ledge

^ They are located only about one mile from the rich Gainer creek ___ 
gold properties, are within three-fourths of a mile of ricùplacer grounds, £ 

nestled among such well-known mines as the Bad Shot, Silver Cup,
Wagner and Bannock Bum groups.

The Old Gold properties now consist of ei 
about 400 acres of mineral lands) six of which a . . .
the Salmon river, one of the most promising gold producing districts m
BritThe^sUi8says taken from the quartz ledges on this group give the 

4ft satisfactory results of over $20 per ton.
S NOTE THE FOLLOWING FACTS !
^ T a lftfM area of rich mineral lands. 2. Low capitalization. 3. Shipping oreY a^jbSserasMFafe
/• unsold treasury stock, and is working its properties.
W The above are some ot the reasons why an investment in the shares 
Z of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company at present prices is

the 3$ market at 10
cents. An advance in price will soon be made.

M. F. CHESNUT, Secretary,
P. O. Box 148, Rossland, B. C.

The Dining Car Route 
Via

Yellowstone Park
Safest end Best.

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars,
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars.,

Through tickets to all points in the United
States and Canada. *, , „„

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma and 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. x, Wfcet at 3*40 p. m., daily.
No. 2, East at 7:30 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to agents of the S. F. flt N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. r. M. Ry.. Rossland, B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent,, Spokane, Wash.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen. Pass. Agent,

255 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd. Portland. Ore
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V Canadian Pacinc jut. bo. East (g) Vest0.R.&M (LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 32. taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898
A PLEASANT PICNIC.BOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL."

Fridav after- rounding the Valley house on the Dewd- 
t naay alter | trail, which were thrown open to

VANCOUVER ROUTE*
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

ï o’clockVancouver to Victoria-Daily, except Monday at
i3:I5 o'clock, or on arrival of C. P. R* No. 1 
train.

The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

I Si
Arrive
From

TIME SCHEDULE 
From Spokane

sur-. Depart
For NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner's

nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at
For ^Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 

o'clock.
Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 

13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o'clock.

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at
For7Pender^ and Moresby Islands—Thursday a 

7 o’clock.

*1 Kane, the secretary,
It was decided to commence 1 pb^nicer8 * through the courtesy of the 

arrangements for the publication of a proprietor, Mr. Hunter. *~*
souvenir of Rossland.

D. B. Bogle made a
the Board of Trade proceed forthwith to | of the kind
get out an-----------... . .
land, showing the development of the ^on as follows :
mines and other features of interest ‘ * ’D""“ fn~
that a 1__JftL
from the Board of Trade to supervise I ond. . • . T. . ^
the issuing of the souvenir, that a com- Race for boys under nine, Lionel rar- 
mittee of three be appointed to canvass ke£, first; JPaul Brown, second.^ 
tor funds from among the citizens to pay I " "

Portland, San Francis
co, Pendleton, Baker 
City, Salt Lake, Den
ver, Fort Worth, 
Omaha, St. Louis, 
Chicago and East.

Leave
noon. Fast 

Mail 
7:45 a. m.

V Fast 
Mail 

5 P- m-
There were

I lunch, lemonade and all the other ad- 
motion that juncts of a properly conducted occasion

ilîûaTrated souvenir or 'RoBS- of races for theXldren, whicVwëîé

§tk
It is the most modem in equipment. It is the 

only line running luxurious club room cam. « *s 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY

' in America by Daylight.
Attractive tours during the season «^navigation 

on Great Lakes via Duluth in connexion with 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland. '

j
Moscow 

and Coeur 
d’Alene 

Local • 
6:40 p. m.#

Moscow 
and Coeur 
d’Alene 
Local 

8 a. m.

Tekoa, Wallace. Ward- 
ner, Garfield, Colfax, 
Pullman, Moscow.I!

11
From Portland. 

Ocean Steamships
All sailing dates sub

ject to change.
For San Francisco— 
Sail inly 17, 21, 25, 29.

> f1
kv

4 p. m.____ _ __________ _ __________ r-, I Race for girls over ten, Stella Mc-
tbe expenses of the publication of the Laren, first; Florence White, second.
souvenir. The motion was carried and »Y.Yv rv,—: —7
President McArthur appointed Hon. C. | Inches, first; Mildred Parker, second.
H. Mackintosh, J. C.S. Fraser and John 

committee to solicit sub-

8 p. m. NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at So clock. 
And for Skidgate on 1st of each month.

Race for girls under ten, Annie pe tickets and complete information 
address S.F.&N. Ry. agents, or

To Alaska— 
Sail July 19-,

For ma5p. m.7p. m. call on or
BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

month.

SHOT HIMSELF. C. G. Dixon,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

Columbia River 
Steamers

To Astoria and Way- 
Landings.

McKane as a
ecriptions to defray the cost of publica- I Tenaekit, Indian Chief, Blows Hie Head 
tion. j « Off With a Gun.

The matter of indorsing the project of Grand Forks, Julv 27.—[Special.]— 
selling the plant of the Rossland Water Word reached here vesterday from the

PrSntVcArthur "™“d Colville reservation, Washington, to the
owlngto tile facS’he’was^u" Collie Indbn «eervation. blew h.s 
of the West Kootenay Light & Power I brains out "‘‘ha shotgun, a couple of
company as well as a shareholder. He [fa^a, ag0‘, n f ., ,
desifed that the fullest and fairest die- bad been dnokmg
enssion of the matter at issue be had. week, and while his mind was unhinged
Mr. Fraser then took the chair, he suddenly called bis family around 
D. B. Boglé then moved, “That in the him and placing the muzzle of the gun
opinion of the council of the board of beneath his chin deli , nomilation 
trade the city of Rossland ought to own top of his head off. The ™ale population 
and operate its own water plant and °f the Indian camp are mourning this 
light supply, and that the right to sad event by indulging in a prolonged
purchase the assets of the Rossland 
Light & Water company, possessed by 
the city under the charter of sfiid com
pany, be exercised without delay.”

fo some of the few who were present 
this resolution appeared to give too
much consideration to the Light & Water Friende Pleasantly Entertained, 
company and not enough to the municip- membere of the choir of the Meth-
ality, and after an informal discussion it , , , . . . m. „ awas suggested that Mr. Bogle had better odist church were entertained onThurs-
amend his motion by adding the words: day evening by Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
“Provided that after due inquiry the Marsh at their residence on I^Roi ave
nu rchase is fully justified by the* tinan- nue. The house was decorated for the 
cial benefit to the city, and that a copy oc^sion with flowering plants cut flowers 
of this resolution be sent to the mayor and Chinese lanterne. The Pleasures of 
nnd the common council of the city.” the evening were enhanced by the ren- 

wra finally done dering of several musical and literary
The resolution was seconded by Oliver selections, after which refreshments 

Dura-t, and the meetingthen adjourned, wj-erved by ^ho^. ^hemvtted

Mrs. Morden, Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm, 
Mr. and Mrs. Colman, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
D. Birks, Mr. and Mrs. Bennay, Mr. and 
Mrs. De Carterit, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Combs, M as Alice Colman, Miss Carrie 
Lefkovits, Mr. Swerg, R. and E. Plow
man.

1 4P-Ex. Sundayf 8 p. m. 
Ex. SundayA FAMOUS BEBE MAKER. F. I. WHITNEY,

G. P. & T. A.. SL Paid, Minn.
KLONDIKE ROUTE.

Steamers leave weekly for WrangeL Juneau, 
Dyea and Skagway.

The Company reserves the right o fcha n en nR 
this Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.

Victoria.

gpfl
A Beverage Full of Merit to Be Turned 

Out At Trail.
David G. Yueogling, general manager 

of the Kootenay Brewing & Malting 
which owns the brewery at

Mr.

Willamette River 
Oregon City, Newbeïg, 
Salem & Way-Land*a

Willamette and 
Yamhill Rivers 

Oregon City, Dayton, 
and Way Landings.

THE4:30 p. m. 
^c. Sunday6 a. m. 

Ex. Sunday< j
A rise of 50 cd 
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Spokane Fails & nortnem!
3:30 p. m, 

Mon., Wed. 
and Fri.

? «*;7 a. m. 
Toes. Thur 

’ and Sat.I company,
Trail, was in the city Friday. 
Yuengling expects a carload of malt on 
Monday, and reports that he has taken 
off his coat and begun operations at the 
brewery. Mr. Yuengling has long en
joyed the reputation of being one of the 
best brewers of New York. He was one 
of the first brewers to introduce ice 
machines in the empire state. He was 
the pioneer in the making of beer out of 
corn, and those who know him, declare 
that he is a past ma8ter of Uie art of 
brewing fine beer. While he is very 
modest about his accomplishments as a 
brewer and does not care to 
talk much about bhr plans, he said 
in his quiet way yesterday during a brief 
chat bad with him, that he was satisfied 
b« would be able to turn out a quality of 
beer which would meet with the fullest 
approbation of tbe beer drinkers of this 
section, It is said by those who know 
Mr. Yuengling that be can put up a brand 
oi bottled beer which cannot be 
excelled. This brand be used
to send all over the world
when he was engaged in_the brewing 
business in New York. European ex
perts, including those of Germany, pro
nounce it equal to anything produced on 
the continent of Europe. Public expect
ation will be on tiptoe to try the prod
ucts of the Trail brewery. It is said now 
that it will not be long before Trail beer 
will be on tap ia many places in this 
city.

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y
Willamette River 

Portland to Corvallis 
and Way-Landings.

4:30 P- m-
Tue., Thu. 

and Sat. Kaslo 4 Slocan Railway RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY6 a. m. 
Tues.Thur. 

and Sat.I
lv. L’wist’n

545 *•m- 
Sun., Tues, 
and Thur.

lv. Rjparia 
1:45 a. m. 

Mon. Wed. 
and Fri.

Snake River 
Riparia to Lewiston TIME CARD. The Only Direct Bonte to Nelson, ' 

Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan Points.

Trains run

Gome East 
Arrive 3:50 p.m 

“ 3:i5 “
“ 2:15 “
“ 220e “

“ 148.. “
“ 1^3 *1:12

Subject to change without notice, 
on Pacific Standard time.
sïï; «g-

*• g.^6 “ South Fork
“ Sproule’s

«, '.'fi •• Whitewater
“ io-oi “ Rear Lake
*. “ McGuigan
“ 10:38 “ Con junction “

Arr to"co “ Sandon Leave ixx>ArT* ,5° CODY LINK.
Sandon 
Cody

spree.
Post Office For Greenwood Gamp. 
The Dominion postal authorities have 

established a post office at Greenwood 
and have also appointed Thomas

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent,
Spokane, Wash.

W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt,,
Portland, C

! DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.\ camp,
Roderick postmaster at that camp. No. 4 for Spokane and Pacific Coast connection, 

lcflvcs Rossland at...................8.45
No. 6 for Nelson, Kaslo and Slocan pointe, leaves 

Rossland at.42:05 P*®* 
No. 3 from Nelson, etc., arrives in Rossland at

Ti ft.ni.
No. 5 from Spokane and Pacific Coast points, ar

rives in Rossland at m................-.....—..3*® p.m.

The Postal Note System.
It is announced from Ottawa that 

officials of the money order branch have 
completed arrangements for the .estab
lishment of the postal note system, and 
within a few days three denominations 
will be on hand. There will be 16,
denominations altogether, ranging from 
25 cents to $5, but owing to delay m 
printing them it is impossible to^issue 
ill at the same time. The commission 
will be one cent on orders np to 40cents, 
two cents up to $2.50 and three cento up 
to $5. The postal note system will be a 
great convenience to the public, as the 
process of transmitting small sums of 
money is thus simplified. The money 
order and postal order are too slow for 
these days.

w Arriv 11-45 a~mJ 
Leav ijas “ 

GKO. F. COPELAND, 
Superintendent

Leav ii too “
Ar 11:20 “
ROBT. IRVING, O V ft P A

i

No change of eon between Spokane end 
Rowland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points. ....

Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary créés 
mnectat Marcus with stage daily.

C. J. WALKER, crosei
an

108 Bishopsgate Street (Within).

LONDON, E. C.
;

A. MacNishSmith Curtis.SOUVENIR OF ROSSLAND.
,

London Agent for the Rossland "Miner.”

Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro
pean press. Rates quoted. Contracts at special 
prices.

CURTIS & MacNISH,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc 

*6K Colombie Ave. East, Rowland. B C

Will Be 40 Pagree and It Will 
Cost 91,200.

A meeting of the board of trade com
mittee appointed to prepare and print a

held in the
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The ratepayers of Roesland are desir
ous of having a light and water service 
at the lowest possible cost. The pre
vailing opinion is that the present 
charges are unreasonably high and that 
it is the duty of the city council to forth
with give the matter its serious consid-, 
eration with a view of arranging for its 
satisfactory settlement.

We do not doubt that the members of 
the council will do their beet for the 
public welfare in 
are, however, confronted by a very im
portant and complex question, and un
less extraordinary ear* is exercised, a 
bad bargain may be made by the muni-

ING Co
LAND,

this instance. Theys of

ILLING
cipality. * .. _

At «present 'Roesland is supplied
j?ith I water by a local company 
whicii also operates the electric lighting 
system. This company, by the terms of 
its charter, controls a limited amount of 
the water tributary to the city, the bal
ance being claimed by the municipality 
and a* numbet of prlvaté corporations. 
Before the council enters into any ar
rangement for supplying the ratepayers 
with water, it is absolutely essential that 
the most complete, authentic informa
tion be obtained as to the respective 
ownerships of the water rights of the 
camp. If it is discovered that the city 
is entitled to sufficient water to supply 
both the municipality and the ratepay
ers, an estimate of the cost of installing 
an adequate municipal waterworks sys
tem should then be procured and com
pared with the cost and advantages of

It may be,

RY
PPLY

s. & Co.,
s,

OSSLAND,
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

X 783.
the system now in use. 
however, that the city owns certain 
water rights which are, nevertheless, 
insufficient for the present or future 
need of Roesland.

it would then be manifestly the

àm
Should this be

proven
duty of the council to see if there are 
other water rights in the neighborhood 
that could be secured and used in con
nection with the supply already con
trolled by the city to better advantage 
than the plant now offered for sale to 
the council. In other words, the council 
must not purchase the plant of the local 
water company if it can install one foiE FAST LINE
lees cost.

Another important point is the value 
of the property offered for sale by the 
Light and Power company. Is the 
plant in its entirety worth $85,000? 
Whit is included in the offer? Are any 
or all the holdings of the company 
needed by the city? Can the city in
stall its own electric lighting and 
water systems cheaper than it can 
purchase those now in use? Would it 
be advisable for the city to assume the 
Roesland Light and Water company’s 
contract with the West Kootenay Power 
& Light company for the supply of elec
tricity? These and many other points 
require the most careful attention of the 
council. The Mines hopes is that 
the cost of electric light and water 
works for Roesland will be reduced to 
the lowest notch in order that the in
debtedness of the city may be kept 
down, that low taxes will prevail, and. 
last bnt not least, that the ratepayers 
may obtain light and water at a much 
lees cost than is the case at present.

TO ALL POINTS

le Dining Car RouteF 1; Via
[owstone Petrk

Safest and Best.

id Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Lan Palace Cars, 
gant Dining Cars, 
Modern Day Coaches,
I Tourist Sleeping Cars. t
rh ticket» to all pointe in the United
[hiptickets to all parts of the world.
I, to China and Japan via Tacoma and 
I Pacific Steamship Co.
[depart from Spokane:
No. i. \t%8t at 340 p. m., daily.
No. 2, Bast at 7:30 a. m., daily, 

formation, time cards, maps and tickets 
agents of the S. F. & N.

• E. W. RUFF.
Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rossland, B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.
Charlton,
L*t. Gen. Pass. Agent,
[55 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd, Portland. Ore

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.

There is a movement on foot to have 
published an illustrated pamphlet that 
will tell the story of the greatness of the 
mineral resources of the Rossland camp 
and also at length the speeches 
that were delivered at the luncheon 
recently given in this city in honor of 
His Excellency, the Governor General. 
It, is the intention of those who are 
interested in the publication of the book 
to make it an artistic and generally high 
class production, and it is expected that 
an edition of 5,000 copies will be printed. 
The scheme has been endorsed by the 
council of the board of trade and it is 
intended that the cost of publishing the 
book shall be defrayed by public sub
scription. It is estimated that some
thing over $1,000 will be 
quired to produce this publication. 
It would be a pity to see this sum of 
money go to outside publishers if the 
work can be done at home. It is hoped 
that the committee having charge of the 
matter will patronize the local printers 
if it is found that they can do so con
sistently. This book can, in onr opinion, 
be produced as well in Rossland as else
where. The Miner believes in patroniz
ing home industries whenever possible.

® west
Chain Made It 

THE SHORTEST
urveyors

nscontinental Route.

t most modem in equipment. It is the 
. running luxurious club room cars. It is 
line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

re-
the GRANDEST SCENERY

* in America by Daylight.
ive tours during the season of navigation 
, Lakes via Duluth in connection wnn 
nificent passenger steamers Northwest

nd.

tickets and complete information 
address S. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

PS

WHITNEY,
f. & T. A., St. Paul. Minn.

THE RISE IN VIRGINIA.

ICURTIS & MacNISH,
1rs, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc 
kv Columbi* Ave. Bunt, Rossland. B C.

A rise of 50 cents a day in the shares 
of a mine like that experienced in Vir
ginia is unprecedented in the annals of 
the Rossland camp? The rise is justified 
by the worth of the strike and the pros
pects of the Virginia,which promises to be 

I one of the leading mines of Trail Creek. 
Where the investors and speculators in 
the camp where mining property is sit
uated and the men who are working in 
a property invest in the shares of such 
property it may be taken as good evi 

; ■ dence of its value. There are seldom 
keener judges of the merits of a mine 
than the men who are employed in its 
depths.

■ miner becomes as well acquainted with 
the merits and value of a mine as does 
the Et^lar with his favorite book, and 
among the first to invest in the Virginia

m ms & mm
m & Fort Sheppard R’y

MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
ly Direct Route to Nelson, 
slo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Points.
,Y, EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 

NE. ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

vT7

- Spokane and Pacific Coast connection,
Rossland at.................  845 a.m.

■ Nelson, Kaslo and Slocan points, leaves
nd at............................................ 12 »5 P-m;
im Nelson, etc., arrives in Rossland at

................    11:20 a.m.
nn Spokane and Pacific Coast points, ar- 

Ln Rossland at..........................................3:i° P-m‘
nge of cars between Spokane and 

Rossland.
connections at Nelson with steamers for 
nd all Kootenay lake points, 
tigers for Kettle river and Boundary creex 
at Marcu* with stage daily.

With long experience the

Were the men who are working in its
■ shaft and croeecut. The knowing 

noticed this and began to make pur-
■ chases of the shares of thin

ones

property
teveral days before the strike was an
nounced to the public.A. MacNishRTIS.

LIGHT AND WATER.

m

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.) There win bee, - alLmsin the shares of the company before the 
present flurry is over by the expansion 
in price, but now that a big body of ore 
of a shipping quality has been found the 
shares will not go back to the prices that 
attained before the find was made.

The fact that the War Eagle will, as 
soon as its new hoisting machinery is 
installed, begin the payment of divi
dends at the rate of three cents per 
share per month will be hailed with de
light by both the holders of the shares 
of that company, and those who are in
terested in the welfare of the camp. 
This company has been paying dividends 
at the,rate of one and a half cents per 
share each month. This was $30,000 per 
month on the capitalization of $2,000,- 
000. The proposed new dividend will be 
at the rate of $60,000 per month or $720,- 
000 per year. Figuring it down to për- 
centage, it is 36 per cent per annum on 
a capitalization of $2,000,000, and 
$1 a share is the price that a 
majority of the shareholders have paid 
for their holdings. The stock, however, 
is worth from $1.60 to $1.65 more than 
par, but even at this figure the dividends 
of three per cent per month. would 
represent a large interest on the money 
invested. It is admitted that even with, 
the present fine development of the War 
Eagle mine that there are still large 
areas of unexplored ground available 
and the full possibilities of the property 
are not yet known or realized. The 
deepest workings are only 650 feet, and 
it has been demonstrated that success
ful mining can be carried on to a depth 
of at least 5,000 feet; therefore, it is 
palpable that only a small section of the 
workable irea has been explored and the 
possibilities are very great. To those 
who consider the ore in sight and the 
potentialities which are as near certain
ties as they can be, the present price of 
the War Eagle shares does not seem to 
be high, and some even go so far as to 
say that within a year they will be worth 
$4 from the standpoint of an investment 
on which good interest can be made, as 
a mine of so stable a character once it is 
properly opened goes on paying divi
dends for many year.

At $4 per share the total value of the 
War Eagle property would be $8,000,000, 
and this is not too high a valuation on a 
mine of this character. It is not out
side of the range of probabilities that a 
mine of the War Eagle’s capacity may 
produce $10,000,000 or $15,000,000, or 
even $20,000,000, before it is worked out. 
In addition to this, the War Eagle com
pany has several Qtber promising prop
erties. Among these is the Grown Point 
in the south belt. This latter property, 
experts say, when developed, will be a 
mine of great value. Be this as it may 
the War Eagle today is certainly among 
the best, if not the best, mines in 
the camp, and its stockholders 
are justified in the price at which they 
hold their shares. The effect of this 
proposed increase in dividends is going 
to be of great help to the camp. Three 
per cent per annum is as much as many 
investors in Europe receive. It will 
take less than three years for a stock
holder, who paid par for his stock in the 
War Eagle to get his money back, and 
after that he is playing on what is known 
as ^velvet;” and there is rio happier 
mortal in the world than a stock specu
lator who is in that peculiar condition. 
Great is the War Eagle mine, and the 
wish of The Miner is that there may be 
developed in this section within the next 
year a dozen such properties, as the 
general effect would be of tibe greatest 
benefit to Roesland.

When the maximum price is reached 
there may, perhaps, be a slight slump, 
but the recession will be small because 
of the intrinsic merit of the property, on 
which the value of the shares is based.

The effect of adding another shipping 
mine to the list, as the Virginia will 
soon be, will be of great benefit to the 
camp. There is an aid that will result 
in far greater advantage to the camp 
than this, and that is its moral effect. It 
will encourage those who have properties 
here to develop them along lines similar 
to those followed in the case of the Vir
ginia and others of the mines of merit 
here. The owners will now feel more 
confident that they will find values if 
they go to a proper depth and there will 
be no more vain searching for valuable 
finds of mineral within a few feet of the 
Büriàcê. Perpendicular shafts will be 
sunk to a depth of from 300 to 500 feet 
and then crosscuts will be run to find 
the ore bodies. It is patent that the 
values and permanent ore bodies are 
found at considerable distance below the 
surface. There is only one way to mine 
in this or any other camp and that 
is the proper way. The very best 
known methods that attain in the older 
mining camps, where the business is 
successfully, carried on, are none too 
good for this camp. There are too many 
cases ot slipfehod methods of mining on 
unconventional lines, which have in
variably resulted in failure, for any more 
of this alleged mining to be carried on 
now, unless failure is courted. Let the 
owners of meritorious prospects in this 
camp now take new heart and remember 
the proverb that “there are just as good 
fish in the sea as ever were caught,’’ and 
that there are, perhaps, many Virginias 
in the Trail Creek division. They most 
be developed in a proper manner, how
ever, in order to bring out their intrinsic 
worth.

There are many people who mistaken
ly imagine than anyone can successfully 
operate a mining property. This is a 
grievous mistake. It takes years of ex
perience and as much, if not more, skill 
to make a successful m^ier than it does 
to make a good civil engineer or a first 
class lawyer or physician. This fact 
should be taken into consideration when 
a man is to be selected in the future to 
take charge of the development of a 
mining property. If this fact had been 
taken into consideration from the 
inception of the camp and 
mining men, instead of farmers, cooks 
and butchers, placed in charge of prop
erties there would be more paying mines 
here than there are, for mining is not 
only a science but it is also a profession, 
and calls for knowledge, skill and 
experience.

THB UNEXPECTED HAS HAP
PENED.

Incredible as it may seem a Victoria 
newspaper has at last become sufficietitly 
enterprising to publish a description of 
the mineral resources of Kootenay. In 
last Thursday’s issue of the Colonist 
there is an article on this subject several 
columns long, from the pen of W. 
Oliphant Bell, a New Zealander of some 
experience in mining. The article is 
well written and has covered the ground 
in a commendable manner so far as it

THE EARL OF MINTO.

The Earl of Minto, who has been ap
pointed the suqpessor of the Earl of 
Aberdeen as Governor-General of Can
ada, is an Elliot of Teviotdale. Minto, 
from which the family takes its title, is
a little village of Roxburghshire, Scot
land, near Jedburgh. In the days when
every borderer of note lived in his keep 
and talked ovér its battlements to the 
harriers and reevers of rival families 
Teviotdale was the most disturbed part 
of the border country, and the King’s 
writ was something less powerful than 
the word of a Scot, an Elliot or a Howe. 
It was in this country that “Jeddart 
Justice” bad its origin, and men *ere 
hanged first and tried afterwards. Since 
civilization and law came to confine, 
the borderers’ amusement at home to 
over-strait limits, the Elliots have gone 
far over the world to find an outlet for 
the restless spirits of the border. Minto 
is mentioned in Sir Walter Scott’s “Lay 
of the Last Minstrel.” The family is 
an ancient and honorable one, and two 
centuries ago it was sung as:

“The Elliots brave and worthy men.”
. It b a family that can count, among its 

kith and kin men who were “inured, to 
foreign wars and feudal quarrels,” such 
as the redoubtable Wat o’ Harden and 
Lorriston, lion of Liddesdale, also the 
heroic little Jock Elliot, whose challenge 
of “Wha daur meddle wi me?” has been 
en woven in song and adopted as the 
motto of the Border Mountain Volun
teers. Lord Heathfield, the illustrious 
defender of Gibraltar, was likewise a 
member of the clan, and so was “Ad
miral Elliot, the conqueror of Thurot.” 
Distinguished as Lord Minto’s kinsmen 
and clansmen have been on sea and 
land, there were among them powerful 
politicians and successful diplomats. 
One of them was Lieutenant-Governor of 
New York in the old American d ays, 
and the first Earl of Minto held the 
office of Governor-General of India. 
His brother, the Hon. A. D. Elliot, wa* 
for some years the representative of the 
county of Roxborough in the Bouse of 
Commons. Several - mem tiers of the 
family have adorned the bench and the 
bar, and mère than one of them have 
been poets of renown, for instance, Miss

Much sensible advise is given togoes.
the Coast people with regard to op
portunities existing fpr them here and 
how they should be embraced. Referring 
to the South and East Yale districts, 
in which are the Boundary Creek and 
Okanagan camps, the article says it 
would be lamentable shame if the Coast
cities do not make a determined effort to 
secure a large share of the already great 
and rapidly growing trade of that region, 
and asks if “we are to have a repetition 
of what has occurred in Kootenay.” 
This a matter which it would be well for 
the Coast merchants to consider.

Mr. Bell has the following to say con
cerning the people of Rossland, which is 
evidence that he is gifted with excellent 
powers of observation :

No article would be complete without 
some special reference to the character 
of the people comprising a community 
such as this. They are then, in the lit
eral sense of the word, as enterprising, 
resourceful and indomitable a class as 
can be found anywhere in Canada. 
Thoroughly imbued with a sense of their 
significance, without being offensive, 
cosmopolitan, free and unconventional, 
they are convinced that Rossland has 
permanence and expansion before it. 
Rossland is their pride, and hence they 
are quite indifferent to what others may 
say concerning them. To conclude, they 
possess all the elements w hich are neces
sary to the developing of a self-reliant, 
progressive people, and if the future 
does not turn out in such roseate hue as 
would seem to be now apparent, it will 
certainly not be the fault of Rosbland’s 
citizens.

>

Six months ago The Miner prophesied 
that .there would be general prosperity 
and that business would be rushing in 
Rossland this autumn. It is now only 
midsummer and the condition referred 
to is already upon us. Of late there baa 
been a marked increase in the volume of 
business of all kinds. Everyone is 
making money. There are more op
portunities for employment than there 
are men to fill the positions. From now 
011 thecauip is certain to go ahead by 
leaps ami hounds. We venture another 
prophecy and that is that within the 
next twelve months the present popula
tion of Rossland will be increased by 50 
per cent. /

;

SPi m w8• .

.r.:, ; v *lowers Montreal, has commenced the survey for 
a railroad from Arrowhead through the 
Lardeao to Kootenay lake. This roote 
passes through as rich a mineral country 
as there is pi British Columbia. The 
Lardean district only needs transporta
tion facilities to produce as much pay 
ore as the Rossland and Slocan camps. 
The deposits of gold, silver and copper 
there are known to be immense, on 
the surface and there is every indication 
that they are permanent.

Prince Otto von Bismarck, who died 
yesterday, was one of the most famous 
statesmen in history, 
that he became the chief adviser of 
William I of Prussia, in 186e, until his 
death, he was the most conspicuous 
figure in European diplomatic circles. 
To him belongs the credit of- uniting 
under one government the States which 
now comprise the German Empire. His 
management of the seven weeks’ bloody 
war that humbled Austria, and his con
duct of the Franco-Prussian conflict was 
simply marvellous. Who but Bismarck 
could have made King William of PruE- 
sia Emperor uf Germany within the 
palace of Versailles—the siege of Paris 
being still in progress? His appearance 
at the head of Prussian affairs marks an 
epoch in history. He was in disposition 
a Conservative and despot, and in the
early stages of his public career he 
widely distrusted and hated. In the 
Prussian assembly the national party 
opposed all his measures, being fully 
persuaded that anything emanating 
ironà Bismarck must look towards des
potism. But he proved himself to be 
the best friend Prussia ever bad, even 
though he did gain the reputation of 
being “a man of blood and iron.”

THE MEAT COMBINE01 rne *
-

Of
Lord Minto is best known to Can

adians as a participant in the suppres
sion of the Riel rebellion. He had not 
at this time succeeded to the earldom 
and bore the title of • Lord Melgund. As 
chief of General Middleton’s staff he 
did gallant service, and was the man who 
was sent to Ottawa to lay the situation 
before the government as to the neces
sity for reinforcements, as it was then 
thought that the campaign would last 
much longer. Major Boulton, 
“Reminiscences of the Northwest Re
bellions^’ thus speaks of his departure: 
“We sessorry to lose him, for a kinder 
or more gallant officer no troops ever 
served under.”

How It Manages to Crowd Out Its 
Opponents.

MR. FARQUARSON’S TILT
He Brought in Beef and Began to Com

pete With the Trust and the Latter 
Raised the Price of Hutton and 80 
Ran Him Out of Bueineee.

i

in his
-i

From the time
1

The 'meat business of Roesland has 
some exceedingly interesting, not to say 
peculiar features connected with it. 
Nominally the selling of meat is an in
dustry in which any man who choses 
may engage with as much freedom as he 
dan carry on any other legitimate pur
suit ; actually, however, the butcher 
business here is absolutely in the hands 
of a trust that relentlessly kills whatever
opposition may arise. It is financial 
suicide to embark in the industry with
out first having come to the terms laid 
down by the trust.

The moving figure of the mammoth 
clique is P. Burns, the millionaire 
butpùer of Calgary. The local market 
men‘are mere figureheads. Burns con
trols all the meat brought into the dis
trict. and the local dealers must either 
pay the price he puts upon it or go wju«- 
out. In a business way Mr. Burns hoiue 
unlimited power over the retail men.

Tilted Against the Combine.
C. E. Farquarson is the latest man t> 

go against the buzz saw. He knows
better now. Mr. Farquarson, who is a 
butcher by trade, several weeks ago 
conceived the idea of buying cattle on 
the Colville reservation, driving them 
here to be dressed and then disposing of 
the beef wholesale to the hotel men of 
the city, who previously had been pow
erless in the hands of the trust. Mr. 
Farquarson know that he could bring 
the cattle in here, pay duty on them and* 
sell the beef at a long discount under the 
prices demanded by the trust, while 
there would still be a good profit in the 
business for him.

It was an excellent idea, but it failed. 
He reckoned without the trust.

The hotel men had been paying 14c. a 
pound to the trust for hind quarters. 
Mr. Farquarson promptly offered to sell 
the same quarters for 11c. per pound, or 
if a whole side of beef were bought, it 
was sold at 10c. With such a reduction 
in prices as this he soon secured more 
trade than he could handle. The hotel 
men were delighted with their release 
from the prices they had been compelled 
to pay ; the customers got better steaks 
than ever ; Mr. Farquarson was mkking 
money. Everybody was satisfied with 
the exception of the trust, and it bided 
its time.

Lord Melgund was 
among those who. were specially 
tioned by Major-General Middleton as 
deserving of credit for their conduct 
during the rebellion.

13men-

EDITORIAL NOTRS.

When will the city council pass a fire 
limit bylaw? There should be no delay 
in this patter. ________

In the general rush to get hold of some 
of the, |Ood things don’t overlook Roes
land real estate. At present prices it is 
a safe and profitable investment.

The Rossland Miner Printing & Pub
lishing company will pay $10 for in
formation leading to the arrest and con
viction of anyone stealing The Rowland 
Miner from the doorways of subscribers 
to the paper. _______ _

The delay in establishing an adequate 
sewerage system is becoming intoler
able. The present city council was 
placed ifi office pledged to provide this 
convenience. Some one is guilty of 
culpable negligence. The Miner is of 
the opinion that the authorities at Vic
toria are to more blame than the city 
council. _____t

The Canadian Pacific Railway com 
pany is to be heartily commended upon 
its decision to forthwith build a railway 
depot in Rossland of sufficient size to 
give comfort to the patrons of its line 
and to conveniently handle and store 
freight. The company cannot commence 
the erection of this much needed im
provement any too soon.

Within 90 days from now Rossland 
will have cheap fuel of the finest kind, 
cheap power for the mines, cheap smelt
ing rates and cheap railway rates to the 
east and probably to the south also. We 
shall be several hundred miles by rail 
nearer the Eastern centres of population, 
and have a vaetfy improved local railway 
system. ________

The question as to the advisability of 
the municipality of Rossland owning 
and operating a, system of electric light
ing and water works is of more import
ance than anything else at present 
requiring the careful attention of the 
city council. What is needed is a strong 
poblic opinion to force this question into 
the place its importance deserves.

- I $■ A -g. • v Af. . .. t Ve V • .

The United States tax on all mining 
stock certificates issued in that country 
is driving American companies oper
ating in British Columbia to disincor
porate and reorganize on this side of the 
international boundary, where condi
tions are more favorable. This will re
sult very beneficially for Rossland, as 
most of the companies that will take 
this step are heavily interested in this 
camp.

Numerous complaints have been made 
to The Miner concerning the bad condi
tion of that portion of the Dewdney trail 
lying westerly of the Mother Lode mine. 
This particular vicinity lies within the 
jurisdiction of the goverriment agent of 
the Kettle River district. That portion 
of the trail extending through the Trail 
Creek division has been satisfactorily re
paired, and is in a passable condition. 
What the public want to know is, Is the 
government agent on the west side doing 
his duty, and if not why not?

The Rossland stock market is now in 
a better condition than it ever was, and 
the indications are that from now on it 
will continue to improve. The demand 
for the standard stocks of the camp is 
now very large. Local brokers are kept 
busy filling orders from all over this 
country, from the United States and 
from the British Isles. Rossland now 
has a world-wide reputation as a mining 
camp, and every new strike in the dis
trict adds to its fame abroad. The 
values of the standard stocks are at 
present as low as they will be for a great 
many ÿears to come.
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LRTTRRS TO THB EDITOR.

The Vertical Shaft.
Editor Miner—Sir : I have heard 

many people expressing surprise at a 
vertical shaft being sunk on the White 
Bear mining claim, but to a modern 
min$r it must be a pleasant sight. I 
notice in the Rossland camp that the 
ancient Cornish system of sinking on 
the lojle predominates, and on several 
properties the hoisting plant is on the 
wrong side of the shaft. I trust for the 
comfort of workmen and the saving of 
owners’ money that more vertical shafts 
may be seen in this district, as the loss 
of time at any deep mine where the 
miners’ only means of ingress and egress 
in and out of the mine is by way of lad
ders, is considerable. This subject may 
seem a trivial matter for some people, 
but the ancient system decidedly wants 
altering. A vertical shaft fitted up with 
modern automatic appliances has many 
advantages over what* is only fit for a 
prospecting shaft and for a practical 
illustration of a single benefit. Take a 
mine 800 feet deep, where 120 men are 
employed regularly working under- A Clever Manoeuvre,
ground and traveling twice in and out of Farquarson might have been frozen 
the mine per day. Then by adopting a out by his opponents cutting prices so 
vertical shaft and discarding the ladder-q0w that he could not possibly meet 
except in case of necessity, the- amount them, but that would mean a loss, and 
saved in wages annually, reckonings the trust decided on another means, bv 
saving of one hour per man per day, with which not only was Farquarson crowded 
an average wage of $3.25 per day, would out but his customers were made to pay 
amount to the nice, respectable sum of for the crowding. It was a clever plan. 
$14,235. ... Farquarson limited himself to handl-

Thanking yon for the insertion of this ing beef. He made no effort at market-
Yours truly. ing either mutton or pork, and the hotel 

“Iba.” men who bought heel from him contin
ued to buy their mutton from the trust 
shops, at the rate of 12% cents per 
pound by the side. The market men 
paid Burns 11 cents a ponnd.for the same 
article, so there was a fair profit to them 
in the transaction, as the sides were 
merely turned over bodily to the hotel 
men.
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[The White Bear is not the only prop
erty in the camp on which development 
is in proprees by means of a vertical 
shaft. The Virginia working are of the 
same character, and the shaft is now
down 300 feet, while on the Deer Park 
another vertical shaft is under way, and 
has now reached the 260-foot level. The 
No. 1 is being opened by a similar open
ing, while a project has been under con
sideration for some time to drive a new 
vertical shaft on thé Le Red, which 
would be the main working vent of the 
property.

The desirability of vertical shafts as 
opening into developed properties is 
disputed by the mining men of the 

camp, and it may be said definitely 
that as fast as the development of the 
mines of the camp will warrant, other 
vertical^ shafts will be driven through 
which to open them, but while so many 
properties are in a prospective stage, 
and are being explored rather than be
ing worked for ore, the incline shaft 
along the dip of the vein will remain as 
the best means possible of cheaply de
veloping the property.—Ed.J

Hotels Compelled to Use Mutton.
The hotels had to have mutton and 

the trust took advantage of this neces
sity. -The price of mutton by the side 
was abruptly raised from 12% cents to 
18 cents, to all customers who were buy
ing beef from the embryo rival of tne 
trust. To such patrons as continued to . 
bny bee! from the Burns clique, the 
price of mutton remained as before, 12% 
cents per pound by the side.

The trust had the double-Nelson on 
the competition ; there was nothing for 
the latter to do but to yield.

The hotel men were naturally incensed 
when they were informed of this blood 
raw attempt at coercion, but they had to 
swallow their rage, Mr every butcher 
who was visited calmly demanded the 
advanced price for mutton or else refused 
to sell at all. The only alternative 
offered was that the hotel men should " 
promptly return to the trust and pay 
three cents more for beef than was being ' * 
Mid Farquarson. On this condition the 
Burns buichers would sell them mutton 
at 12% cents per pound, instead of 18 
cents. As about twice as mnch beef as , 
mutton is used, it is evident that on this ; 
scale the profit to the butchers from tpe 
beef would be the same as if they main
tained mutton at 18 cents a pound.

Hotel Men Abandoned Farquarson.
There was but one thing for the hotel 

men to do; they abandoned all dealings 
with Farquarson, returned to the trust, 
and are now paying the old trust prices. -

As for Mr. Farquamm, having £one 
against the buzz saw, he knows better 
now.
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Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Tootsie mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: On Sophie mountain, ad
joining the Velvet mineral claim. Lot 3,325 Gi.

Take notice that I. R. B. Palmer, P. L. S. 
ing as agent for the British America corporation, 
limited, free miner’s certificate No. i3,i4fiA, in
tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced btfore the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

R. E. PALMER, P. L. S. 
Dated thi 21st day of July, 1698. 7-21-101

act-

Certificate of Improvements. 
NOTICE.. Certificate of Improvements. 

; ■ NOTICE. L. -bWhoop-Up mineral daim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located : On Sophie mountain, ad
joining the Velvet mineral daim. Lot 3,324 Gi.

Take notice that I, R. E- Palmer, P. L. S., act
ing a» agent for the British America corporation, 
limited, free miner's certificate No. 13.146A, in
tend. 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take that notice that action, under

Mugwump mineral, claim, situate is Trail 
Cretk mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: on Red mountain. - •

Take nonce that I, A. S. FaiWeTl, acting as f 
agent lor the Mugwump Gold Mining company, 
limited, fiee miner's certificate No, 8,s66A, in
tend id6 days from the dale hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improve ments, tot the purpose of obtaining a 

: crown grant of the above claim. .t - 1

ance of such certificate of improvements. ofsuehcertlficate of improvement». J
R. B. ALMBR, F. L. ^ Dated thi»4h da, of June <g£‘

Among other things the new United 
States war tariff requires that a 2 cent 
'stamp shall be affixed and cancelled on 
all mining stock certificates for each 
$100 of the face value or fraction 
thereof r now issued in that coun
try. This has not affected the deal
ing in the shares of the big divi
dend-paying companies, bnt has had a 
very depressing effect on the wild cat 
stocks. This is particularly noticeable 
in the quotations of the San Francisco 
stock market, where the worked-out 
properties on the famous Comstock lode 
are still dealt in. Such stocks as Consol
idated California and Virginia, Best and 
Belcher, Yellow Jacket, Ophir, Crown 
Point, Hale and Norcross, and Savage 
have tumbled to the value of a few cents

Dated this 21st day of July, 1898.

Certificate of Improvements. r
NOTICE.

Little Jim mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: Adjoining the Annie 
No. 2 mineral claim, lot 1747 group 1.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Little Tim Gold Mining & Milling Co., 
free miner’s certificate No. 8,565 
sixty days from the date hereof., to apply to 
the raining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, « 
tion 37, must be commenced before the 
of such certificate of improvements.

Certificat© of Improvements. 
NOTICE.

Annie Fractional mineral claim, situate in Trail 
Creek raining division ot West Kootenay district. 
Where located; East of and adjoining the Annie 
and south of and adjoining the No. 1 mineial 
claims.

Take notice that I, Samuel L. Long, acting as 
agent for the British America corporation, lim
ited, free miner’s certificate i3,i46A, intend, 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements for the 
purpose* of obtaining a crown grant of the above

per Fharn. This is a hard blow to the . **. .. .* , . , And further take notice that action, under seo
StOck job*»©!**, hut a good thing for those I tion /7, must be commenced before the‘issuance

' of such certificate of improvements.
SAMUEL L. LONG, P. L. S. 

Dated this 14th day of July, 1898. 7-14-iot

A, intend,

under sec- 
issuance

dr>IOtDated this apth day of May, 1898.
who h»vi a tendency toward gambling 
in wild cata. j Canadian Pacific Out Rate».

Parties going saut wül find it to their M 
advantage to avail themselves'of the few
rates vis the C. Pv R.

A. B. Mackenzie, Tieket Agent.

Yet another railway ia to be built in 
West Kootenay. According to the 
Revelatoke Herald A. B. Doucet, of

The Miner’s Map of Roesland is now 
ready ; price $1.00. It givee every-mine 
or claim near the city. « ^ .
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f|P8 ,-S■ c. O’BRIEN RCDDINN]
Ar.

WILLIAM I. RCDDINTHE STOCK M^5SS5S?SJSSSSl £ScfexipW
for speed vend dispatch, the river atoll 
remaining in splendid condition for 
navigation. In her upwardpaa^geehe 
had on board between decks 137 sheep, 
ronveving them from Gordon s. ranch 
for the markets in Southeast Kootenay.
The consignment was for Mr. Mclnnes, 
meatsalesman, Wardner and Cranbrook.
On her downward trip she conveyed a 
large quantity of farm produce, includ
ing butter and cheese and a cl o of wool
containing l,6o0 pounds* .

Work on the new C. P. R. machine
Revelstoke and°to to“be steadily prose-
^mbefteKtoternert^thê S The week ending last evening was

The steamer Victoria, built this spring ^g, being very substantial. Then the among the Uveliest ever experienced in 
The ateame » a*v«ral n P R will have established at Revel- locai atock market, and some of theat Trout Lake City, has made' Bexe . 1 Ptoke railway interests that many * ^ brokers in the camp say the

satisfactory trips to the foot of fhe lake. » g city wJuld give large bonuses and best pos ^ctiong reachedPthe won-
ou,, ia a square-bowed scow about 70 feet • ^ exemptions to obtain. volume o ■ . miliinn
Sb q stern wheel, W. 8. Fletcher, a Greenwood druggist, derfnl aggregate of a quarter of a million

swaet on bad almost decided to quit mining and dollare- They claim, too, that profits
- , v sh, was built by ranching and devote his entire time to amount of 1125,000 were realised

the Arrow lakes. She was hunt oy mini8tering to the sick. While up tne to ine tbe week. It
captain N P. Roman for himself, J. A. „ Fork tat w^.be badanmtor ^ ^ ^ true when

i Magee of Comaplix an • strike He was going long through the woods knoWn that one man held 100,000
It is reported that er Qn the and came acres two cubs. Themother { Virginia and another 25,000.

on 8thèdseu°bjectôf the quality o? the board toee%i few days in «^r^o^pendjbe profits

supplied to the men. w|th after going a few feet a small 22 rifle whic ^5^ &re very firm at lS)4@19
th! aasesamenwoll, computing ratent which .belied m his^ cento aodeome^ ^brokers quote

îï^aMt8 s^wî a tond ^nmg^msd^fçntoc ende.^ the to the shaUU, improving

• impr0TemeDt * and Sme within a one hundr^ and Ute ™theton. It is probable
°f# 8 Bernard has made a proposition part of an inch of That this will be one of the> im

Barnard is a philanthropist. Mr. Fletcher promptly left the vicinity. 2&A 1 ere^uoted at 34}£ cents. The de-
Bannell Sawyer of Montreal was a vis nr. * ay^orning a party of C. P. they were qnotea at z=

mmmmmmÊmmWmmMrncompany organized by Smith Curtis ot wuh^oote y ^ half a time the lead stack at
Boe,t!aNn«h°FoT Iti8 toe?nten™on mile* below Arrowherf,on the south bunkem By bat«u ^ fi iah 4 and

■isatwa S-rrsss1
shore of Trout lake to its foot. worth figuring on and waiting for.
it will go down to Lardeauriyer toKoot- wwth hfT&nB£cXion& in Virginias were 
enay lake./ Surveying parties are not I i during the week they
put in the field for fun and the result of vej^arge, ana ^ tQ $110, and 
this party’s operations in Trout Lake fluctua^iro were selling at
will be watched with much interest, It las g ? 0f this sharp
is not unlikely that with the Great a large number who
Northern seeking an exteneion of oper el P w from 40 to 90 cents un- 
ations in British Columbia that the C purcna the dollar mark was
P.R.is prepared to see do °ot get 1 aded and passed. Advices from 
away with the business. There are sev reacn that the find is
eralcharters from both ends,.north^and the ewide and that there . is 
south, running through the Trout Lake ou of high grade shipping
country and it may yet (as it ïs on Three machine drills are at work
edly a great camp and an important rail ore.^ree 0ne is in use drifting
way field) be the scene of a railway m the virgin a.^ d q{ 340 {eet
building battle, as great as occurred m 0_ ^ ^ { the Iron Mask,
the Slocan. A short connecting link toward^end^e ^ uaed t0

between the waters of Kooten y drift south to a ledge 120 feet to
and the C. P. R. main system, would be ^ed^™^ich is the disputed Oen-
Da»w isrnodLpa°te as^pS o

^ÆffwbW^Au. ^Ainiagtound. ..............

ALL SORTS OF HEWS G CXBrizn Reddin & Co.It Was Very Lively During the 
Past Seven Days.Gathering at Tyauchton For 

the Races. . . . miners and Brokers, . . TwoINVESTORS MADE MONEY Z
THE REVELST0KE RIFLES

ROSSLAND, B. C. THETA: “SKDDIN.”From pear Park Prop- Cuu AiGood Reports
erty Stiffens the Price of Its Shares
Virginias Were the Free Rovers of 
the Week—Larae Blocks Sold.

{ - ~r~~ClOUOH’S and 
Moneino awo Neals.CooesScarcity of MenThe O. P. R. Report a

Columbia * Western Bxten-
Telephone 66.P. O. Box 48.

on the
sion-Machine Shops Established at 
Revelstoke-Adventure WithaBear. Lieutenant- Gi 

prise!DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE.PARTIALLY

REPORTS ON MlNtS.CONFIDENTIAL THE BEMINING PROPERTIES DEVELOPED.

Boasland, August 3d, 1898.
It Seems Onl: 

Allowed t< 
Turnerits 

. Say the A

long, with engines and
an Dear Sir:

The orecontinues,stocksactivity in Rossland 
last week passed the 3,000-ton limit, and were it not for

Mountain railway, which interrupted traffic

The

shipments [Fro:

the accident on the Red Victoria, AM
Beaven has nol 

although yeete 
able to annoua 
24 hours.

“I find % 
in explanatid 

I am confident 
sufficient to ori
tion, with pled 
and capable ol 
progressive del

The talk of tj 

to the pros pel 
Hon. Mr. Tul 

to accept a cd 
Mr. Semlin il 
On the other! 
Eberts and Pi 

are naturally 
death, and the

The lieutenj 
leged dismissal 

constitutionals 
challenged ad 

Ottawa to rep 
and, if necesaa 
governor from

In the men 
has not showi 
for a coalitioi 
have been sd 

ference being 1 

The first of thd 
Nanaimo, son c 
and who resig 
mons just prie 
He is general! 
vised the d 
action, and h^ 
Beaven in’ re 
generalship.

Hon. Joseph 
ing from Vane! 

the last leader 
Beaven’b old 1 

tomorrow, fart 
terest in the si

Decisive retq 
from Caesiar, t 
most district 
Turner Candida 
and their oppoi 
losing his depot 
evenly divided, 
being pledged 1 

tionists. The I 
may radically a 
the precipitate 1

governor and no 
complicated si1 

appeal to the el

Victoria, B. 
tenant-go verno 
Robert Beaven 
government, ai 
taken the task 
the lieutenant-] 
responsibility ii 
has not been a 
rince 1894, whe 
general electioi 
held he was agi 
where he stood 
Beaven was mi 
from 1872 to 18 
1878 to 1882, a 
1883, when hisj
Lieutenant-Gc

Lieutenant-^ 
timated in an * 
for his course 
the present go 
it appeared to ] 
elections did I 
dence on the pj 
the governmen 
penditurea or a 
the 14th of Julj 
tc^^hat effect. 
Over, kept on ; 
morning the ii 
for the resign 
Since the oppo 
be united on ai 
Mr. Beaven. 1 
Beaven will as 
immediate dies

Died, of inan 
the little son ol 
herself died a f 
6 (si took place 
cemetery.

would have exceeded 4,000.
haa at least eight steady producing mines

the tonnage
, viz: Le

Rossland^ now
Roi. War Eagle, Centre Star. Iron Mask. Monte Christo. Virginia. Colum-

Other mines that have shippe d ore and thatbia & Kootenay and Josie. 
promises to % permanent producers Giant, Deer Park, Sunset No. 2,ore :

Velvet, Poorman and Gliff--eix.
Rossland promise* to have fourteen shippingm It will he seen that 

mines in the near future. 
three years’ development?

Two newetocks will soon

What other camp can say as much after, say

F be offered the public, Novelty and Home- 
earlv and buv from the first offerings. 

marked advance in 60 days.

ex-

We advise you to get instake,
These stocks, in our opinion, will have a

»

We will he headquarters for both.
Word received Irom Tyauchtoncreek

savs that a large number of Indians are 
gathering in that vicinity for their an
nual fall races. The Indian tribes from 
Chilcoten and the Lillooets meet every 
vear and try their strength and that of the 
horses. The Indians conduct the affair 
H?pm selves and the races are very m- 
tereetoog being for blood. Considerable
m°LeeoLCrdCgreaig1:awboaforseveral months

cia^government”offices^ ^NeisoiTSfu

seek more congenial employment next 
^ek as teller in the local branch of the 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax. Mr. Craig 
was for several years connected with the 
Nelson branch of the Bank of Montreal, 
and Nelson’s youngest bank is fortunate 
in securing a teller so well posted upon

‘STS «. *>
K,"'0™ ” l.

ployed on McBeath & Peters work,

snsïso, .
OM hSCK «' Ih. .«■« »..*«. °> «»M

and 15 feet of fuse were used. company, John Harris, is busily engaged in readiness so that the ore is
^Hector Spîoa" has arrived in Nelson TgLing proxies for the coming meet- w.U be and aent t0 the so—- ' -

nuruose of placing thé engines in ing a£ the corporation, and he hopes to There waB quite a movement 
the newPsteel boat which the Canadian be successful in having a Q^rum, two- and their price ranged from 65 to
Pacific railway company has under con- thirds of the stock, represented at the ^ ^,entg and some of the brokers quote 
fitrnctioü in the Nelson ship-yard. This meeting. Last fall a special meetmg ot tbem ^ high a8 90 cents.
hiiat was designed for the Yukon trade the Silver Bell was called, when There was considerable dealing
but after the Yukon business flattened hoped that the company s affairs cou d Gold Fieldé at rom 9 to 10
out upon the failuere of Mackenzie & be placed on a business-like basis, but The buying orders came prin-
Maîi« tn f-onstruct the all-Canadian as no quorum was present nothing could - aby £rom Toronto. . . .
MnL it was decTded to put the boat bedone. A final effort is now being clPa^eyreir°waa considerable inquiry for

eompieted ^ ^ f ^ ^ Ihe
' ÆS blS,EaÆaTI?mof brmok“re SJg ~ JSSESS

aiew opera house for the British Columbia proxies, while J. A. 5gQ ghares> The two transactions I gtake group, has been adjourned until
use of the company as a drill hall and Currie is looking after the Ea tern rep- ’reaented nearly $30,000 and the price | Auguat 10, at 4 p. m.,in the offices of t e . Tfae market was
'S52- a*Sl lofcr. i SySMVyfW- —J-j Monte Christo wwl off , Iittl* to

g ay »«"*-** "»■. k eu„L - fnp mû(iical treatment. He was ----------------------- ” • Several large blocks of Grand Prizes «ymnany will be held Friday after verv firm and difficult to pick up. Gian
emlS on tome rtok work and had copper Properties to Be Op.n£. duriDg the week at from ~“f^-clock, according to the previ- very firm
assist^ in loading a hole with two kegs a force of three men we.r® ZTrït ^nd 134 to 2 cents. The property of the adjournment.

? For some reason the fuse fient by the Mines Development and I — ' 1 -----------&£3fc* slowly, and thinking that | Trast company to Windemere, where | Fogs—I have a few cases of | MINING NOTES.
shot hayd missed fire, the Swede and the <0^ dauns retontiy «qmr«d by the F^ ^ at 30 cents per dozen. brSHihtiiamst Sir Charles g%c. Good Hope still hovers around 2c.

awTileertheW6rw<3enwarstonmngn!^i: ffS thltofn. These men wiU A. C. Fbv._________________________ !L Bose by M^sMiaW

»Llv over tbe hole the blast exploded ^ employed in opening a tunnel o 150 __ damages under the employer ^ q( tfae
-- andythe Swede was thrown toverriltot feet .long the V|« ““d 0 make ajih p- j d cbi. ,~d Bedfort ^^fvalent to a judgment for tbe
tZ> unknown^ h“1hey° are8 not Simp to the TrS smelter in order to PtBW^d^sn«m. Cod»- defendant. . decided

considered fatak . W. Pel- ‘he0”“fromttodump ran RICHARD PLEWMAN, toioîd^ha^dicap^toarnament begm-
re announce that he I,oml5 to U-sSW * Rowland. LMc ^ re-

STOCK OUOTATIONS. qUeéted to hand in their names
be able to "reach and I p"r“ £ Ihe Trail smelter. Theseare i Albwta^ooo—... M ^Fieurioin. Con. *4 H B6^he management of 1

renortTn^The comnany’s various prop- properties acquired from Fred A. Mul- ........... ^ decided to increase the shipments from
erties. His place has been taken by W. holland after due'°8^1palrk^rth ? r5^ick^... *> one to two carloads I^ ^e^bove the I
Thomas Newman. , 1 pany’s engineer, Charles Barker. ^c^oid F., soo... 7 Le Roi, ...................16.5» ig taken from the suriace a

The report is current in Revelstoke The Tamarac Ore Body. a a« shaft, from !^e aidr^2? two carloads a j
that a local company is a^ou r r parker bas returned from tbe B|| .........ia Monita........................... (3 dump. ^ Hhinned for the next two
formed for the purpose&o erect^a ^L^Park^ Ymu wMch is Bo|nd«y CreekM + ^tTch5SoV5^ *1% m^ntlTs'and^from ^en on it is hoped

"li^phonhne will be built to VpS" V ‘thStoe

The line is running to Gram! Forks and Guàvood • |10 *10 and|12. The Deer-Park, » Mo Alto. Bnrek.. s being encountered. .This property
that city now hàs connection with the ^"“«•^ade’by Gerald tlopkins Dundee, J gë^p.ÿ.W...: . “Seel to come to the front.

privilege. The telephone lme wi , . { ^ width.* It is calculated that there SUES star**d S* Ruth Esther, s,ooo...3X May 15th, and June 5th and
great coxlv©ni®**®®» ^QW?Jble^hitconnec- 14,(W0 tons of ore in the body. Cut- g^Va^ooo s l^ The ieturn trip will be
to those who wish to cable m , half and subtracting Gertrud, 5.o°°....... 7 imUggier%atiview 15K f om the Bend in about 10 daysCanadian8 Ptoific railway officiais MV mining treatm^toeto. it % ^Hatoof the departure from the
report aas“reTyofmen on the^work of wiUleaveanet 4 i | Bevelstoke office.
instruction between Arrow lake and wh.le AW ft m a fur-1 Grand^.......
Boundary. • * . . ’has stated ther depth of 60 feet. This will ma Heather Bell, 500 .. J* Van Xnda, 10.000... 6
gineer for the contractors, naa vue h Homestake, 11,250.. f^viS^y-Tri., 8,000.. 9
that until the contractors coM have tne total aeptn^uv^---------------- ibex, 13000.^......... 1 viSSia, x,ioo.......$1.00
some assurance that the supply of men ore Shipments. I îroni£o.v80 war Eagle, 5,000.. .|a.75
could be increased no e^orth^}?at it The shipment of ore over the Kaslo & 2
made to scatter the work, but that it . railway from July 27th to July jimBlaine..... ...37 ^JJnderfhi, 5,000 would be concentratedIon the worst ^ndurive^ were as follows : * •
tions of the road during tne »o Destination. Pounds. kettle River

8F»EiE^EEES

of the chief engineers for the Grea^ The Hnnter-Wallace building on West 
Northern r^wny, but remgn^ hjsjE><>tor Oolnmbi, avenue is being raised to the
tion to accept that o chief e gin grade, aa ia also the Lalonde build ng.
the contractors.

48 hours from 46 cents toThe advance in Virginia 54 points in
. Fortunes were made in that short space and the$1.00, was phenomenal. 

excitement was intense.
For a quick money-maker wei The oreadvise the purchase of Giant.

increased to two carloads--about 

good cash Treasury Fund for development
In our judgment, Giant' 

Ten cent stock in a shipping mine

shipments from this property have been
There ia a

m
30 tons per week, 
and the property has the ear 
at 10 cents is the best buy offered.

marks of a mine.

is certainly a rarity.
Sincerely yours,

C. O’BRIEN REDDIN & CO. 

if you want to buy or sell good stocks.Wire or write usP- S.___ As soon as the
________ - instaUed the deepening ____________________
of the shaft will be commenced and co^J company adjoins the Deer

"™‘ * “b -1'“° s “a I
secure a control.

Giants are firm at 734 cents. The

H Canadian 
Pacific 

Railway.

GiantUtom^ny ^ neUflttoTior a|

» compressor Jro^ g

'Iron t.
;

ments are

London market at the quoted

& & &

on the 
prices.

AND SOO PACIFIC LINE.

IS THE MOST DIRECT, QUICKEST AND 
CHEAPEST ROUTE

To All Eastern a nd European
To Pacifie Coast
To the Rich t

the Klondike and Yukon.

Stock Market.
Points

and Active Gold Fields of

steadv yesterday.

tourist cars
Revelstoke daily to St. Paul. 

Daily, except Wednesday, to Eastern 
Canadian and U. S. points.

PassIron Mask is

ta in good demand at 7c and looks like

Victory-Triumph sold at 
#

Rossland daily at e p. m. j 
and makes close connections, 
issued through _ ,
Ascertain Reduced Rates

Train leaves Ticketsadvancing.

the

Effective at Present
3*Athabasca.............-.....

Big Three...................
Commander.................
Deer Paik...................

. Dundee........................
Evening Star...............

’ Giant...........-.............
Good Hope.................
Iron Mask...................
Josie........................ —
Tamarac.......... -........
Lerwick...............—-
Monte Christo............
Poopiuæl •••••*•••••••*••• •••
Republic....... • y"V -
Salmo Consolidated... 
Victory-Triumph..
Virginia................
War Eagle............

addressing nearest12

ii* And full information by 
local agent or

A. B. MAL5£NA>nt, Rossland.42The -----— - , I , . i-----  _
lew-Harvey desires to announce that ne fr0m 15

oi Brkiat. Oolj.M., » ““«i1 ÎS I 6““ “

fully occupied to

6
io p. G. DENISON, . .

v Station Agent.to the
W. F. ANDERSON. Nelson.Travelling Passenger Agent, Nelson.

DistrittpSfngor Agent, Vancouver.

30
25
15
3612

42 50
15•••••**•••••••••••
10 Carbonate Silver Mining Company, 

Limited Liability.
...4 97% 
....$2 70

Notice is hereby given that a 
meeting of the shareholders o ^ be

d^S’ad^sab.eJ’ïï^.mo^-g^^

& lawfnUybrought 

“f°r3t‘“Tk'cSrbIN, Secretary-Treasurer.^

stocks with ns for sale. AilList your
orders by wire promptly attended to. 

Our telegraphic address is “Nuggets.

1

:»

r 1? f *
Certificate of Improvements.

notice.
Frankie H. and Fred F. mineral claims, situ

ated the Trail Creek Mining division of We* 
Kootenay district. Where located: On the south
Sl^fiStt«tol«TUsnamu«i L.Ifng,.^»^

«Sfe-ïsîSSffS-«=7 a intend sixty days tfrom tne a*
5, ALnf to aooly to the mining recorder for a certificate o? improvements for the purpose 
obtaining a crown grant of the above ckim.

And further take noti51^^ -Je 
tion 37, must be commenced before the ist 
of such certificate of improvement^ ^ lqnG

8-4-iot

Kennedy Bros. & Pmi
9 ROSSLAND, B. C.Novelty Gold Mining Company, 

(Foreign.)
Notice is hereby given that ^^P^^eUy1Gold 

iX I meeting of the sha^%5 4iU be held in the

5 I ^

25

London Office: 7 Bread Street Avenue. 
London, E. C.

Dated this 4th day of August, 1898.. 15 land, a.A. D. 1898, at the hour

S3
. Several Gold Minin, Proper»-.

- - Silver-Lead Dlv-1 «

ABC andCODES: Bedford McNeill.
Clough’s.

35

«ast
to be sunk shortly to the westward.Cable Address, “Nuggets.” 

Correspondence Solicited,
r act SUCH OJicr uuoAAAw- 4 *

brought before ^me^ÿcnn^D, secretary. 
Dated this first day of August, 1896. 2-1RICHARD PLEWMAN 

P. O. Box 786. RosslSBd. B. C

I
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